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ANNOUNCEMENT 

HE prestige gained by the simple 
matter of always treating a customer 
squarely, of striving to meet his 
requirements promptly and satis
factorily, constitutes an impregnable 
advantage. 

To the enterprise fostering this spirit it means 
"success1'-and we have been successful. 

The increasing business with which we have been 
favored by our patrons necessitates our expansion. 

On Apl'il 1, 1920 we moved to more adequate 
quarters at 88 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.,
larger floor space, larger stock an(l an increased 
sales force. 
To our past patrons we extend our thanks for 
p1·evious favors and assure you that future orders 
,vill meet with the same prompt attention as 
befo1·e. 

We are _producing a new bulletin-"Bulletin 14" 
which will list a representative line of high grade 
Radio Equipment. A copy will be mailed you 
upon receipt of 10 cents-this amount may be 
deducted from your first dollar order .. 

Atlantic Radio Co., Inc. 
88 Broad Street Boston, 9, Mass. 
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GOOD UNTIL MAY 20TH, 1920. 
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COMPLETE PARTS FOR VALVE PANEL 

Description Reg. Price) SPECIAL 
Bakelite Panel 6" x S" •••••.•..••.•.. •. •: .$0.95 THIS MONTH 
Nickeled Contacts. . • • • • • . • . . . • . • . • • • • . . • . . 0.20 
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·RADIO APPARATUS 
Distributors of reliable experimental and laboratory 

radio apparatus for experimenters in every 
branch of the radio field 

"PITTSCO" 
The sign of service and 

immediate deliveries. 
Give us a trial. 

TELEPHONES. 

' REMEMBER! 

We carry a tremendous 
stock and fill all orders 

promptly. 

Type ''C" Navy standard type Baldwin Amplifying telephones .. $16.50 
Type "E" New type, smaller than type "C", Baldwin telephones, 18.50 
No CW 834 Western Electric 2200 ,ohms complete. . . . . . . . . . . 12.50 
Brandes "Navy type" 3200 ohms complete. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.00 
Brandes "Transatlantic" 2800 ohms complete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
Brandes "Superior" 2000 ohms complete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .00 
Murdock No. 55 3000 ohms complete. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.50 
Murdock No. 55 2000 ohms complete. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 
Murdock No. 55 1500 ohms complete single set. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25 
Murdock No. 55 1000 ohms complete single set.............. 2.75 
Murdock No. 55 1500 ohms receiver only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25 
Murdock No. 55 1000 ohms receiver only................... 1.75 
Murdock Double headband. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Murdock Single headband. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 75 
Murdock Double phone cord. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.80 

VACUUM TUBES. 

Marconi class 1 Detector .................................. $7 .00 
Marconi class 2 Amplifier-oscillator ......................... 7.00 
Marconi 2 megohm grid leak. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

F. 

Immediate delivery of every item listed postpaid to 
any part of the U.S. A. We want your business ! 

Send 6 cents in stamps for catalog. 

D. PITTS co., INC. 
12 PARK SQUARE, Dept. A, BOSTON, 11, MASS., U. S. A. 
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l\ Mctgctzine Devoted Exclusive!)r 

to the Rctdio Amctteur 
··---------------------------------1• 

An Experimental C. W. Transmitter 
How· to make a small undamped transmitter using vacuum 
tubes, for C.W. or modulated telegraphy or telephony. 

T HE set described in this article 
employs what is known as the 
Colpitts circuit--a.n oscillator oper
ating by capacitative feedback. 

Before goi!D.g into the description 
of the set. itself it will be well to examine 
the theory of the• circuit. It is a little 
complex, but beautiful in principle. The 
evolution of the circuit is shown in stages 
in Figure 1.. (A) represents the more 
common form of oscillator where the. feed
back is by electromagnetic coupling .be
tween the plate and grid circuits. In this 
diagram note that in effect the filament 
lead (common to both circuits) is tapped 
off in such a way as to split the inductance 
into two parts, one in the grid circuit and 
the other in the plate circuit, and with 
the entire inductance and its distributed 
ca1,>acity .11:overning the wave length. This 

I f 
I IIC I 
L~---j :----J 

pressed upon condenser C,, which throws 
the circuit C1C2L into oscillation. When 
th.4! state exists, changes in po~tial are 
occurring across condenser C., and as the 
grid-filament connections are taken across 
this condenser, the potential changes are 
impressed upon the grid in such a manner 
as to sustam the oscillatiojns thru the 
characteristics of the tube. 

If it is desired to change the wave 
length, either L, Cu or C1 may be varied, 
but the common way is to provide taps on 
the inductance as shown at W in (C). 
This is self-explanatory. 

In all power oscillators it is very desir
able to be able to control the amplitude of 
feedback. Bearing in mind that it is the 
potentials across c. which cause the feed
back, it will be seen that if C2 is varied, 
this will be accomplished, as the smaller 

,, ,........._ 

(~ @ @ F,/G. .f 

should be contrasted with (B), an ele
mentary capacitative oscillator. Note that 
in (B) the capacity is split into two 
sections, with the filament lead connecting 
between. As before, the inductance and 
the capacities determine the period, but 
instead o:f electromagnetic feedback we 
have the f.ollowing action: When a change 
of plate eurrent occurs, a charge is im-

the capacity the higher the potential drop 
across it, and vice versa. This is shown 
in (D). Varying C, will also vary the 
wave length, however, and it is often con
venient to vary the feedback in another 
possible manner, which may in fact be 
combined with varying the capacity, and 
this is indicated at the other tap on the 
inductance at I in (D), the input tap. 
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The theory of this briefly is that itnductive 
reactance opposes series capacitative re
actance, or in other words 

E=l (Xc-X,) 
From this it will be seen that the intro
duction in the grid circuit of series in
ductance, by the variable contact I, will 
decrease the feedback due to a too-small 
capacity; or, operating with a fixed capac~ 
ity of proper value, will provide a means 
for securing the proper value. It is de
sirable that both adjustments be available. 

One more adjustment is necessary
the coupling between the plate-filam®t 
circuit and the oscillating circuit as such. 
In (B), (C), and (D), the maximum 
possible coupling is indicated, as plate 
changes impress the maximum charge on 
condenser C,. To vary this, C1 might be 
adjustable, but as will be seen later this 
is not practicable, and so, the same scheme 
of inserting inductance in series with C, 
is adopted as in the case of the grid cir
cuit, and M in (E) indicates the coupling 
tap. Note that the coupling is NOT 
electromagnetic, but that on the contrary 
the more turns between M and W the less 
the coupling, for this decreases the 
potentials across C, and so lessens the 
vigor of the resulta/ll,t oscillations in LC1C2• 

In practice it will be found that all 
these adjustments reflect upon one another 
and minor corrections will have to be made 
all around when any factor is changed. 
The most important is the input or feed
back, for if too low the tubes will not be 

capacity the grid voltage swing is sufficient 
to bring it to the positive side of the zero 
line and thus a small grid current will be 
registered. This reading is a criterion of 
the condition of oscillation. If there is 
NO grid current it is proof that the grid 
reaction is not sufficient; yet for these 
tubes it must never exceed a very few 
mils, because such a reading represents a 
value of positive potential on the grid 
which will endanger the tube. 

So much for the theory, and now to see 
its practical application. Figure 2 shows 
the oscillator, schematically. The main 
feature of note is that the capacity C, is 
formed by tl}e aerial and ground. This is 
one of the beauties of this system-all the 
oscillating energy is introduced directly 
into the antenna system. Figure 2 employs 
the same lettering as Figure 1, and the 
circuit may thus be traced out and com
pared with the elementary one. Tap W 
var.ies the wave length. C, also varies the 
wave length but is mainly used, and in 
conjunction with tap I, for controlling the 
feedback. Tap M varies the coupling, 
and for best results its position will have 
to be changed whenever W is mdved. c. 
is a paper condenser of around 1 mfd. 
capacity, serving to protect the generator 
from short-circuit should the aerial be
come grounded and to reduce the aerial 
potentials, but having practically no effect 
on the wave length. Note that the power 
supply is connected across the plate
filament circuit, in parallel. This is r~oooo L-,-

MUPVL.ATOR 

necessary instead of the series 
connections in a capacitative os
cillator. The plate voltage supply 
may be anything available-step
up transformer and rectifier, 

r/G. 2 

worked to capacity and the output will be 
small; and if too great there is danger of 
blowing out a tube, as well as loss in ex
cessive grid current. A grid current 
milli-ammeter therefore will be found very 
convenient in adjusting. As an example, 
in such a set using VT-2's the grid normal
ly operates at about 30 volts negative 
{mean), but when the tube is worked to 

IQ 
dynamotor, batteries, or motor 
generator set. For the shunt 
connection it should have a choke 
L, in series with the oscillator 
plate lead, to prevent the radio
frequent oscillations from backing 
thru the generator. A filter, as 
described below in connection with 
Figure 3, is also very desirable, 
and in fact for telephone work 
will be found almost a necessity. 
C, is the grid condenser, necessary 
simply to insulate the grid from 
the high voltage, and R, its leak. 

Any amateur possessing small 
tubes which will withstand several 
hundred volts plate potential has 

the making of a small C. W. set which will 
be surprising in its results. In the last 
QST we told about the work some of these 
stations are doing with these sets. The 
Western Electric VT-2 and General 
Electric VT-14 and the Class II Marconi 
bulbs are all satisfactory for this work, 
the latter being the only one now 
regularly available on the market for 
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communication purposes. Our diagrams 
show a single tube, but several may be 
operated with grids and plates in parallel, 
and filamt:nts in series or parallel depend
ing on the lighting voltage available, the 
number depending on the raJ11ge desired. 

The dimensions of the main inductance 

rlG.3 

will vary with the antenna and likewise 
with the amount· of power handled, but 
for an average amateur installation we 
would recommend a coil of about thirty 
turns of No. 18 stra!llded rubber-covered, 
or No. 16 D.C.C. magnet wire, or heavy 
Litz, etc., wound on a tube 4 inches in 
diameter, and tapped every two turns. It 
is suggested that instead of switches a 
better method for an experimental set 
would be i;o scrape about an inch and a 
half of wire bare at the tapping point and 
twist the bared portion into a little "tit" 
projecting out about a half-inch from the 
winding. The taps should be staggered 
a;round the coil so. as not to touch, and 
then with the coil mounted vertically, 
quick conn,ection to any tap can be made 
by means of flexible leads and clips. 

CondensEir C, is an ordinary 43-plate air 
condenser. A maximum of .0005 is suffi
cient for C., which may be fixed if the 
proper value is known but which for ex
perimental work can more conveniently 
also be a variable. The value of the leak 
resistance Jl, will depend upon the tubes. 
Fo:r the VT-2, 10000 ohms is correct for 
one tube, fiOOO for two tubes in parallel, 
2500 for four tubes, etc., with· a cond81llser 
of .0005 mfd. The value must be high 
enough to keep the grid sufficiently 
negative with respect to the filament, and 
will vary with the constants of different 
types of tubes. It may be determined by 
a little experimentation. Any non-inductive 
resistance, such as Ward-Leonard enameled 
units, may be used. L, co:nsists of 500 
turns of No. 22 magnet wire wound on a 
small wood spool ¾. inch diameter. 

The arrangement of the controlling key 

is the only remaining feature. There are 
many places where the key may be placed, 
but fo,r small sets it is entirely feasible to 
put it directly in the ground lead as shown. 
Note that this would give straight C.W. 
tele~aphy, the curre111j; passing thru the 
stationary contacts of the buzzer, B, to 

ground. By closing switch S1 

an inductance L. is shunted 
across the key so that compen
sated telegraphy is available; i.e., 
energy is radiated continuously 
and the · key merely chant1;es the 
wave length by short-circuiting L5 
when depressed. L. should be very 
small with a value sufficient to 
increase the compensating wave 
above the signalling wave by 
not over ten meters. It is very 
questionable, however, whether we 
will find compensated telegraphy 
at all desirable for our work. 
By closing switch S., the buzzer 
B is also actuated when the key 
is down, chopping up the emitted 
waves into trains and giving 
modulated telegraphy, which will 

be audible on a non-oscillating set or 
crystal. 

It is a very simple matter to add a little 
equipment to that already described and 
convert this set into a radio telephone. The 
additional apparatus is shown schematically 
at the right of the dotted vertical line in 
Figure 2. This gives us the well-known 
Heising modulating system, the theory of 
which is as follows: Another tube is con
nected with its plate in parallel with the 
oscillator, and a large inductance is in
serted in the power supply, L,. Due to 
its self-inductance this coil makes the 
power supply function as a constant 
current source, which is to say that a 
steady value of current is supplied to the 
two tubes and if one of them draws more 
or less than normal the other is supplied 
less or has more forced thru it, as the case 
may be. If then we can cause speech 
waves to vary the power consumed by the 
sec01nd tube, we will vary the output of the 
oscillating tube at a similar rate. The 
extra tube is known as the modulator, and 
as will be seen it is so connected that the 
voice fluctuations are impressed across its 
grid-filament circuit, thus varying the 
amount of power consu:ined by it at a 
similar frequency, and so absorbing or 
releasing energy to the oscillator tube. 
It does not oscillate--it is a. voice-operated 
resistance combined. with !ljll amplifier. 
As an amplifier it should operate on the 
straight portion of its characteristic, and 
consequently a biasing potential on the 
grid is generally necessary, as shown at 
G. For the VT-2 this is 22 to 30 volts 
negative; for the Marconi II about 18 or 
20 volts negative, for potentials of about 
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300 volts. T is a step-up speech trans
former and o:ne of the Aeme or General 
Radio ~ke, with various values of im
pedance available, will be found very good 
for the purpose. The primary side is con
nected in series with a good microphone 
and a few cells of battery. In some cases 
the operation is improved by shunting a 
leak resistance across the transformer 
secondary, to act as a grid leak. The 
inductance L, should have a value of 
around 1 ½ henries and be of wire of 
sufficient size that its d.c. resistance is 
not over 100 ohms, to avoid excessive 
pote~tial drop and I'R _losses: The 
Heismg system of modulation gives ex
cellent speech, and is the meth~d 
employed in the small Western ~lectnc 
sets furnished the government durmg the 
war. 

The oscillator in Figure 3 is the same 
as in Figure 2 except for the grid lea½: an_d 
the position of the power supply, which is 
here seen to be bridged across condenser 
C . The connections may be traced out 
ai'id it will be seen that the positive leads 
to the plate as heretofore, and the negative 
to the filament. The choice of connection 
is purely a matter of convenience. 

I<,igure 3 also shows a filter for "ironing 
out'' the commutator ripple and consists 
of an iron-core choke in each leg from 
the generator, with conde:nsers shunted 
across the line on each side of the 
inductances. C, may be 2 mfd. and c. 
1 mfd. 

The main feature of Figure 3 is the 
modulation by grid leak. The speech 
transformer and associated microphone cir
cuit of Figure 2 may be bridged from grid 
to filament of the oscillator, in series with 
a resistance and so vary its mean potential 
at an audi~ rate. This is the principle 
employed m the deForest sets. With_ so~e 
tubes, notably the VT-14, a b1asmg 
potential of about 20 volts, as shown at 
G in Figure 3, will be found preferable to 
the use of a leak resistance (which, if 
used would be inserted at the same point). 
It is' a simple matter to determine by ex
periment which method g;ves best spee<?h 
on given bulbs. Modulat10n of the gnd 
leak does not seem to give speech of quite 
the same quality as the Heising circuit, 
but by this system both tubes can be made 
to act as oscillators, in parallel, and thus 
the range will be co111siderably increased. 

In experiments with this circuit it has 
been found that chopping for damped 
telegraphy can be done as successfully by 
modulating the grid voltage as. by a 
chopper in the ground lead, and F'.1gure 3 
shows a switch S, whereby either a 
microphone for speech or a series key and 

buzzer or motor-driven chopper B for 
telegraphy may he used in the grid 
modulator. With a key in the ground lead 
for C.W. telegraphy, the set will be a most 
versatile one. Perhaps a better place for 
the key would be in the grid leak circuit, 
shunted by a resistance just low enough to 
prevent entire stopping of the oscillations 
when the key is up. 

This static feedback circuit was used in 
the Sigma! Corps SCR-67 and 68 and the 
Navy CW-925 and 938 sets, etc., in the 
deForest Oscillion sets, and is now in use 
in several successful amateur stations. It 
oscillates with remarkable steadiness, and 
on fairly low resistance aerials will give 
entirely satisfactory results when once its 
fairly complicated system of adjustments 
is mastered. 

Reaching Out 
9ZN has made a distance record that is 

the best we know of for an amateur 
station. 

On March 9th, while lying in the harbor 
at Colon, Panama, the operator of the S.S. 
"Olockson" copied three messages which 
9ZN was transmitting to 9ZL at Mani
towoc, Wis., and has reported that 9ZN's 
signals were very QSA, wave 275 meters, 
no fading. This was at 12 :20 a.m., Chicago 
time. 9ZN's log shows these three 
messages to have been transmitted to 9ZL 
on their 275-meter wave at the time given. 
This is nearly 2600 miles, which we claim 
is pretty fair for 275 meters. But that's 
not all. On the night of March 12th the 
same operator copied 9ZN 200 miles south 
of Balboa! 

Additional interest is lent by the fact 
that the operator was an ex-Chicago ama
teur, Dutton, of pre-war 9ALM, former
ly Assistant Central Division Manager. 
Dutton allows it was a rather exciting 
trip, as in the early morning of the 13th 
of March the "Olockoon", which was carry
ing two million gallons of gasoline for 
Vladivostok, caught fire and was destroyed 
some 150 miles west of Balboa, all hands 
being saved. Dutton stuck to his post for 
five hours and a half while drums of gas 
were being hurled hundreds of feet into 
the air only a few feet away from him, 
and left his set on the run barely before 
the entire boat deck was blown to pieces 
before his eyes. 

Can anyone beat this record'? Ex
amateurs who are running- commercial 
now can give us some valuable information 
on just how far our sparks are carrying, 
if they'll keep an ear out on 200 when 
they've nothing else to do. Some day 
some of us are going to be heard accident
ally in the Indian Ocean that way. 

----".:..~ __ '.::""_-_,,,._.~ ~--' - ___ _: __ -
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Rotten Booze 
By The Old Man 

Our code of businen ethics prevents us from making any comment on t.hts matter. We leave 
it to tl,e amateurs of the country to pus their own judgment, but everybody can enjoy' the lauirbs 
that the Old Gent's indiirnatlon provides in this story.-Editor. 

NOW we know who's to blame for 
all this punk radio weather. I 
haven't been able t" get a single 
.Second District station for a dog's 
age and after reading a certain 

article :in a paper printed not a million 
miles from New York City, I began to 
understand the reason why. When the 
whole thing broke in on my alleged 
intellect I got so allfired heated up that 
my bulbs went blue and the doggone 
lamps. have stayed blue ever since. By 
the shade of the great Hertz, it's time 
we amateurs rose up and delivered a swift 
one properly addressed to the exact spot 
on the anatomy of the guilty party and 
jarred him into having a proper respect 
for a pure wave. In case anybody is in 

. doubt as to what this trouble is all about 
let him take· a slant at some of the radio 
amateur booze that has recently been 
passed up to us and note the interesting 
fact tha.t we amateurs owe everything we 
possess and everything we expect to 
possess to one "Doctor Cook". And don't 
anybody suggest that if the old Wouff
Hong is not worn out we get her 
sharpened up and sent over to New 
York in the hands of the president 
of our local Radio Club-he of the strong 
right arm, the "well-developed sense of 
where it hurts most, and the firm manner. 
He would not need to be instructed to 
operate promptly, as roughly as possible 
and . without anaesthetics. He is a real 
A.R.R:L. man, is our president, and he 
knows the past, and he would see that the 
W ouff Hong got a fair shake. 

How any one can expect to maintain 
the, respect of the public and get messages 
through, when this kind of bull is being 
passed out passes understandini of the 
sort that works in this bean of mme. Two 
hundred meters just lays down in front of 
it, wriggles a few times and passes out. 
Only six hundred meters is able to squirm 
its way through such a smother. Of course 
we. can't get our stuff into New England! 
How could you expect to, with the fumes 
arising from New York the way they 
do and rendering the air so thick that 
even an_ether wave loses its way? If you 
were an ether -wave how would you like 
to meet up with a thing like this? In 
speaking of the late fight in Washington 

• 

over the radio bill that would have put us 
amateurs out of business :!;or all time, and 
which we organized amateurs defeated 
with our A.R.R.L. organization, anybody 
.is left to believe that the amateurs them
selves did nothing of any importance. 

Now I ask you, how would you feel if 
you. were an ether wave and bumped into 
that after being started out nice and 
strong from the Eighth District and well 
on your way to 2JU, and sailing under 
the colors of our A.R.R.L. ! Wouldn't 
you fade? Do not 9ZN and SER under
stand now why traffic goes easily to the 
South and West but won't pass East? 
Can you blame it? 

But, honest now, deosn't it give you 
a sharp, shooting pain to see a man 
slop over? Sort of makes you wince. 
You feel ashamed all through, especially 
when you know that he aoesn't know 
enough to feel ashamed for himself. 
Just think of having the New York 
habit so bad as not to know any better 
than to claim that you did every
thing in the way of killing unfriendly 
legislatio.n, org,anizing m1 amateurs, 'Putting 
us on our feet and getting us opened up 
after the War. Oh Spit! 

We never did anything-not a dog-
. gone thing. "Doctor Cook" did it all. 

We never got busy when the matter 
was discovered, that we were threatened 
with extinction; we never sent out the 
A.R.R.L. little Blue Card, addressed TO 
ANY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY OF 
Jack Soandso, asking him to write to his 
congressmen. No indeed I I was under 
the impression that I received one of these 
little cards and that I wrote our Senator 
and a dozen or so· of our Representatives 
in Washington. But, no indeed, I never 
did anything of the kind. "Dr. Cook" 
did it all. And all you other old scouts 
of the pre-war A.R.R.L. never did a thing. 
No indeed. It wasn't A.R.R.L. at all who 
put the job across. It was the modest 
gent in New York, who has even made 
the radio weather-man quit and go home. 

And those Congressmen in Washington. 
They must have been all doped also. They 
printed a big thick book of the hearings 
before their House Committee on Mer
chant Marine and Fisheries. I know, be-
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cause our congressman sent me a copy. 
It stated that the American Radio Relay 
League was represented by its president 
and several members and their speeches 
were printed. Our president's was a 
corker. It was a peach of a plea all right 
and it's a pity it never was printed in 
QST so the amateurs could see for them
selves what our leaders did in W'1shington. 
But no indeed! All bunk. All a pipe
dream of the United States House of 
l?,epresentatives. "Dr. Cook" did it all. 
He fixed it all for us amateurs beforehand. 
Qli, say, Boy, mustn't he have a grand and 
glorious feeling to pass one like that! And 
th~e gent doing the whole blame job from 
a swivel chair in an office in New York. 
Some swivel chair, eh what? Never went 
near the firing line once. Hollering his 
blimie bead off about how he won the war 
s,ingle-handed with his swivel chair, a 
,typewriter and a few postage stamps. 
Oh· beautiful slush! 

Just take a look at the healthy side of 
the picture. A different kind of a man. 
You remember Tuska. He used to be 
Editor of QST. Some brave. lad.· was 
Tuska. He had to guess that we ama
teurs were the same kind of true blue 
stuff that he was himself. He figured 
that. if he acted square, told the exact 
truth, that the rest of us would hack him 
up. If he· succeeded it meant that the 
amateurs of . the country would have. their 
own organization and their own .magazine. 
If he. failed it meant that a nice little 
jack-pot had gone to kingdom come. But 
he. believed in amateurs and so did -Mr. 
Maxim. I remember they asked me what 
I thought. I was doubtful. Amateur 
radio wasn't much. then. It seemed like 
a long chance. But they went ahead just 
the ·same. Put up their own money and 
~e followed their lead and the thing was 
pqll~d through. It was a fine job, re
:fJectmg credit on everybody concerned. 
Today the A.R.R.L. is an organization 
-w:ith its own magazine, and we · amateurs 
have our own leaders to thank for it. Do 
tnese gentlemen go around hollering their 
heads off about how they saved Amateur 
Radio, how they killed the Navy attempt 
to bottle us, how they got the lid lifted? 
l\iot so as you would notice it. They only 
do. that sort· of thing in New York I 
r~<!M;ti- When you see a fellow bawling 
at~rt:nd. ·tcying to tell· those who don't 
lt»,Q)V' .l:>e~ter all the wonderful things he 
1rif" ,dp'ne" and . all free, including the 
ij:u'l;to1:f · and the certificate and when it is 
writt~n all over him in letters a foot high 
that it is all to make money for himself, 
it: makes the insulation begin to smoke. 
Anyway it makes mine, probably because 
I~ had something to do with this amateur 
business myself, keeping you fellows to 
the. straight and narrow by exposing all 

the Rotten things that need :fixing. 
But the "Dr. Cook" person will get his. 

It always works out that way. George 
Washington was right. It pays, even in 
New York. When it is understood that 
a man is overworking himself trying to get 
away with every thing in sight, whether 
nailed down or not, people gradually get 
on to him. The Germans proved all this. 
They wanted it all, whether it belonged 
to them or not. What did they get'l The 
swift one mentioned earlier in this yarn, 
and the loss of most of what they had 
when they started. Some kickback, what'l 
That's what is coming to our friend, if 
history repeats itself, as . it has a deadly 
way of doing. I tell you, boys, it's a 
blame_ sight better to connect onto the 
proper side of the meter. Then when 
the electric light company comes around 
you are right no matter if she did kick 
back. But ,if you are on the street side 
of the meter it is. all wrong whether she 
kicked hack or not. 

Now I have an idea. First one since 
1895, but you never know when one is 
going to break through. It must only be 
w)'iispe:red around among us friends. Don't 
let it get outside. It must be strictly con
fiqential. If all you chaps keep it dark 
we will get tl)e "Doctor". It's just this: 
Ytm all know how he has knocked the 
weather out with his fumes. Now watch 
for what comes next. . "Dr. Cook" is 
going to lay low and _when some of us 
Eighth District statiqns get through to the 
East' he is going to i::Uscover that the 
weather has Jro.proved. · Then will appear 
the broadside announcing that HE DID 
IT. He and the swivel chair and the 
typewriter and the one-cent postage 
stamps. He will tell how he went over 
to se~ his chum Tesla, and how the 
latter passed _his hands, lcross his noble 
brow, gave a grunt, and evolved· a dope 
which if used to grease the weather three 
times a day just_ before meals will let two 
hID1dred meter stuff through amplified the 
equal of thirty-seven stageii and without 
any tube nois~s. That'll be the lay, I'll 
bet a little red apple. 

And when we get him with the goods, 
what will we do with him? There's the 
Wouff Hong. It has done many a job in 
the past. It's been one of the greatest 
boons to the monument business that ever 
was. Then there is the Rettysnitch. It 
has- not been used so much and it's · a 
wonder·when it' comes 'to efficient torture. 
Beats boiling in oil. And there is the 
Uggerumph. Jam the Uggerumph down 
a man's throat and twist it and he never 
speaks an untruth again, nor any other 
kind of a truth, for that matter. My 
own preference would be to stud the seat 
of the swivel chair with Blifskys, so when 

(Concluded on page 21) 

______ ,:-_ -- -- -
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The Vacuum Tube as a Detector 
and Amplifier 

By L. M. Clement 

Part II of a paper presented before The Radio Club of America at Columbia 
University, January 16, 1920 

Amplifiers 
For the amplification of speech currents, 

the current in the output of the amplifier 
must be an accurate copy of the input 
signal. · By the proper choice of tube and 
circuit constants for a given set of con
ditions tlhis can be easily accomplished. If 
an amplifier is operated under improper 
conditions, so much distortion may result 
as to render the speech signal entirely 
unintelligible; but if the amplifier is to be 
designed for telegraph signals only, the 
question of distortion is not so important 
as it will not affect the readability of the 
signals. 

Since the speech wave is composed of a 
number of different frequencies of different 
amplitudes, it is obvious that for a dis-
tortionle:ss amplifier the output voltage 
must vary directly with the input voltage 
and the .amplification must be independent 
of frequency over the voice frequency 
range. 

Fig. 13 is a curve showing the relation 
between the input and output of an 
amplifier. The line AB shows the ratio 
between output and input voltage and is 
constant over the range of input. 

Amplifiers can be divided into two 
general classes; namely, Vo1tage Amplifiers 
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and Power Amplifiers. The voltage ampli
fier is used to amplify extremely small 
voltages of low energy content to such a 
point that when applied to the grid cir
cuit of a power tube the desired current· 
or power output is obtained. 
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In the case of the voltage amplifier, 
great care is taken so that no power is 
wasted in the. grid-filament circuit of the 
tubes, and the circuit is arranged to give 
maximum voltage amplification. In the 
power amplifier, the cll'cuit Is arranged to 
deliver maximum nower to the load. 

Distortion 
In speech amplifiers distortion to any 

great extent should not occur because of 
its obvious effect on the signal. The 
general causes of distortion may be classi
fied as follows: 

1. The alteration of the wave form of 
the signal by the variable absorption of 
power in the grid circuit. This is due to 
the change in the grid-to-filament resistance 
when the grid is allowed to assµme positive 
values. This is shown on Fig. 17. 

2. The alteration of the output current 
wave form by the application of the: input 
signal to the non-linear position of the grid
voltage-plate-current characteristic of the 
audion. See Figures 18-19. 

8. The distortion of the signal by the 
attached apparatus such as transformers, 
etc. 

The resistance of the grid-filament cir
cuit of an audion is almost infinite where 
the grid is charged negatively with respect 
to the filament. However, when it becomes 
positive due to the electrons which are 
attracted to it, the resistance falls to a 
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finite value and decreases with increase of 
grid potential. This circuit therefore acts 
as a variable resistance shunt on the input 
circuit and tends to reduce the maximum 
value of the positive half of each cycle of 
the incoming signal. This is shown clear
ly in Fig. 17. The curve ABCDE at the 
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lower part of the figure shows the original 
form of the input voltage wave. Due to 
the absorption of power by the grid circuit 
the maximum positive value of the input 
voltage is reduced and looks like ABCD,E. 
This distorted wave impressed on the grid 
circuit of the tube produces the similar 
distorted plate current abcd,e. In order 
to prevent this type of distortion a negative 
voltage must be applied to the grid which 
will be greater than the mput voltage. 
This is to insure the grid from being driven 
positive with respect to the filament at any 
time. Distortion of this sort is only serious 
when the energy in the signal is very small. 

When the negative potential on the grid 
is increased the current in the plate circuit 
decreases · until a point is reached when it 
is zero. This value of E. is said to be the 
cut-ofl' voltage. Obvio'Usly, then, if a 
potential such as ABC is applied to a tube 
such that BM plus MN (Figure· 18) is 
greater than this cut-off value, the resultant 
current in the plate circuit will look like 
abcde, which shows very bad distortion. 
The same effect takes place, although to a· 
mtj.eh less degree, if the voltage is allowed 
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to~ act on·, the curved portion of the E.Ib 
curve;_ Fig. 19. If the E.I. curve were a 
straight line and the grid of the tube were 
not allowed to assume a positi~e value, 

distortionless amplific1ation would result. 
While it is not possible to build audions 
which will give the sort of characteristic 
illustrated in I:i'ig. 20, it is possible to 
approximate the results obtained. 

It has been found that the characteristic 
curve is straightened by the addition of 
resistance and experience has shown that 
when the resistance is of the order of the 
output impedance of the tube, distortion 
due to the curved portion of the curve is 
of little importance provided the input 
voltage is kept within proper limits. 

Voltage Amplification 
In order properly to proportion the cir

cuit of the amplifier the values of maximum 
amplification constant K and internal out
put impedance Ro must be known. 

The ratio of the output voltage divided 
by the input voltage of a one tube amplifier 
is the effective amplification K of the device, 
and this is obviously less than the maximum 
constant of the tube K •. 

The following i~ an approximate method 
of determining the effective amplification 
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factor K of an amplifier with resistance in 
its output circuit. 

Fig. 14 shows a circuit which is the 
equivalent of the output circuit of an 
audion. If the input voltage on the grid 
of the tube is E,, then the voltage acting 
in the plate circuit is KEc. The output 
impedance of the tube is represented by 
the resistance R •. 

The current through Z will also flow 
through R. and is £(lual to 

K.E. 
Ib=---

R.+Z 
The voltage across Z is then hZ, or 

E,Z 
E.=KE,=K.-

z+R. 
Fig. 15 is a curve showing the relation 

between the resistance in the output circuit 
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and thci effective voltage amplification K in 
a part;icular case in which Ka= 6 and 
Ro= 15000 ohms. 

In the design of voltage amplifiers, if 
we are not limited in the type of tube to 
be used or the voltage supply, it is best to 
choose a tube with a high amplification 
factor (Ko) in order to obtain as great an 
amplification as is practical in a single 
stage. The impedance of a tube in general 
goes UJ> with its amplification constant so 
that it will be necessary to use choke coils 
whose :Impedance is large with respect to 
Ro in order to obtain the high effective 
amplification. 

By the use of tubes of low K. and 
R. and coupling transformers, approximate
ly the same result can be obtained. The 
total amplification of such an amplifier is 
as follows: 

Suppose the transformer T of Figure 14 
has a ratio of secondary to primary turns 
of e and an impedance as measured from 
the primary side of z. Considering the 
transformer as an impedance Z, the ratio 
of the voltage across it to the input 
voltage can be calculated and is 

z 
K=K.--

Z+R. 
The voltage step-up of the transformer 

is practically equal to turns-ratio e so that 
the total voltage amplification is 

z 
K=Ko·A --'-

Z+R. 
For amplification of speech signals, the 

transformers should be carefully designed 
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to transform a band of frequencies 
(400-20,00 cycles per sec. approx.) more 
or less equally so that the speech signal 
will not lbe distorted to any great extent. 

IncreaE:ing the ratio of an intertube 
transformer beyond a certain point does 
not increase the amplification. This is due 

to the fact that the input circuit of the 
tube has a definite impedance due to the 
capacity reactance of the grid-filament 
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circuit of the tube which acts as a short 
circuit on the high side of the .transformers. 
The capacity is not the value me~sured 
when the tube is not in operation .but .its 
effective capacity in the circuit use.d. This 
may be many times the value of the cold 
grid-to-filament capacity. 

In practice, it is found that there is little 
gain in using transformers whose secondary 
impedance is above 750,000 ohms. 

Feed Back Amplification 
It is possible to obtain considerable 

amplification from a single tube by im
pressing a part o.f the amplified signal 
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voltage from the plate circuit on the grid 
of the tube in such a way as to tend to 
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sustain oscillations. See Figure 21. The 
arrangement of L. and L,_ must be used 
which will amplify rather than decrease 
the signal strength. Really what happens 
in the case of this hook-up is as follows: 
The radio freque111cy signal is impressed 
upon the input circuit of the detector and 
the audio frequency detected current flows 
in the output coil L.. The audio frequency 
current in Lo induces a voltage in L1 which 
is again amplified by the audion. In an 
amplifier of this sort the ad.iustment is apt 
to be rather critical and in general it is 
not very widely used. 

Radio Frequency Amplification 
The use of loop and ground antennas 

with their low rec-e.iving efficiencies has 
necessitated the use of many stages of 
amplificatio'h. This has been attended with 
many difficulties due to amplification of 
extraneous noises to the same extent as 
that of the signals. The noises are prob
ably due to any or all of the following 
causes. 

1. Mechanical vibration of tubes 
2. Noisy batteries or connections 
3. Induction from various sources 

By the use of radio :frequency amplifiers 
which are designed so as to discriminate 
against the audio frequency noises, this 
difficulty can be partly overcome. 

-FIG.21 -
REGENERA"TION AMPLIFICATION. 

A resistance coupled radio frequency 
amplifier is shown diagramatically in Fig. 
23. The condenser C between the succeed
ing stages offers but a low reactance to the 
radio :frequency currents to be amplified 
and a high reactance to low frequency dis
turbances. An amplifier so constructed will 
amplify the radio frequency signals and 
discriminate against the audio frequency 
noises. In actual amplifiers of this type 
a.bout 90% of the radio frequency voltage 
is passed and only about 9 o/o of the noise 
frequency gets through. 

The same results can be accomplished by 
the radio frequency transformer coupled 

amplifier illustrated in Fig. 22. Because 
of the low inductance of the transformers 
they are exceedingly inefficient in the 
transformation of audio frequencies anc. 
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therefore do not amplify these disturbances 
to any great extent. 

The potentiometer shown in the diagram 
is to present the proper positive grid 
potential to be apP.lied to the amplifier so 
that it will not osc1lla,te. Amplifiers of this 
type are designed to operate over a band 
of frequencies at satisfactory efficiency; 

Detection 
The audion, as we have seen, can be 

made to function as a more or · 1ess dis
tortionless amplifier by arranging the cir
cuit so that the input voltage is applied to 
the straight position of the E,Iu curve. 
By arranging the circuit so that distortion 
results, apparent rectification takes place 
and the tube can be used as a detector. 
This is accomplished by making use of the 
curved portion of the Eclb curve to pro
duce this distortion and is exactly the 
effect to be avoided in the design of an 
amplifier. 

Sufficient negative grid voltage should be 
applied to the detector so that it will never 
assume posiUve values with respect to the 
filament. Operating the detector in this 
manner absorbs practically no power from 
the grid circuit and therefore does not 
increase the damping of the attached tuned 
circuit. The action of the audion can 
probably be best explained by considering 
the following example: 
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The characteristic curve shown in Figure 
24 was taken and a constant value of E. 
was applied to the grid which reduced the 
steady plate current to the value X'. The 
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signal MN is now applied to the grid and 
is of such a value that the grid is never 
driven positive. 

From the figure it is clearly seen that 
for equal positive and negative voltages on 
the grid the plate current is increased a 
greater amount than it is decreaaed, due to 
the bend in the E,Ib curve. This means 
that the a.verage space current is increased 
by the application of the signal, and a re
sponse is obtained in the telephone. 

Van der Bijl has found that maximum 
detection takes place when the drop across 
the filament of a tube is equal to the sum 
of the pfo.te voltage divided by the ampli
fication constant plus the value of grid 
voltage plus a small constant, epsilon (e). 

This is expressed by the following 
equation. 

Eb 
--+E,+e=E. 

K. 

For the J or VT-1 type of tube best 
detection occurs when the -effective_ plate 

.!P 

voltage is 17. The effective plate voltage 
is equal to E. plus E •. 

The curve in Fig. 25 is an experimental 
curve which verified the above equations 
and shows the best plate voltage to be 
used for detection. The input voltage was 
measured b:v observing the. current through 

a resistance R by a Duddell Oscillation 
Galvanometer 

The E,Ib characteristic curve bends at 
its upper as well as its lower · end and 
obviously detection can also take place 
around this latter point. This upper de
tection point is never used, however; first, 
because of the high plate current, which 
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exhausts the plate batteries more rapidly 
than is necessary; and, second, because the 
grid is maintained at such a positive 
potential that a considerable energy loss 

takes place in the grid circuit . 
Hence most detectors confine their 
operations to the lower bend in 
the characteristic only. 

A great deal has been written 
during the past few years upon 
the operation of the audion. as a 
detector and therefore this portion 
of the paper has been limited>'. to 
a few general considerations-_; in 
which detection is "distinguislied 
from amv.lification. Also each type 
of amplifier described herein $-as 

been treated at great length from time 
to time; but it is hoped that the fuil'i{a
mentals explained in this paper which apply 
to amplification in general will assist the 
radio experimenter to obtain a clearer view 
of the reasons for use of_ any particular 
amplifier in various circuits. ·: 

.Summer Work with Regenerative·· 
Receivers 

By R. _ H. G. Mathew& 

A S will be seen by a glance at the 
call letter list and-records in Q_ST, 
the past relay 'season has been an 
unusual one both for distances 
cove-red a.nd for efficiency in traffic 

handling. Strong efforts are being made 
to co'1tinue this traffic relay work through
out the summer months. Work through 
this period of the year will entail the use 
of the most sensitive and efficient receiving 
apparatus which must, . of necessity, in-

elude a short wave regenerative receiver. 
among the foremost of the receivers of 

this type which have been used during the 
past relay season is the Chicago Radio 
Laboratory Paragon Short Wave Regen:
erative Receiver. This instrument has be,;. 
come so well known among long distance 
amateurs as to make very lengthy . de-
scription unnecessary. This type of: re
generative set is unique, since . amplific~ 
tion of about 100 times is obtained with: 
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out loss or distortion of the natural tone 
of the incoming signal. It fa possible to 
secure this amplification, retaining the 
normal spark frequency, for the reason 
that capacity of all kinds has been reduced 
to an absolute minimum in the circuit, the 
regenerative effects being secured by the 
.use of properly designed variometers. 

As will be appreciated by those who have 
had experience with the Navy long wave 
sets, the combination of a long and a short 
wave set is not possible when the maximum 
efficiency is desired on the shorter waves. 
At the same time, an easily variable' range 
of from 200 to 600 meters is necessary 
for relay work because of the fact that 
many of the best relay stations are now 
operating on waves of 375 and 425 meters. 
It is also desirable to be able to tune to 
the 600 meter commercial wave length 
without the addition of external induct
ances or capacities. The Paragon was 
designed especially and solely for the 
reception of wave lengths between 200 
and 600 meters and its efficiency is very 
high on all waves between these values as 
a result. 

Aside from the antenna inductance 
there are no switches. Continuously 
variable inductances are used in both the 
grid and plate circuits, thus eliminating 

high resistance contacts, the capacity of 
switch points and leads, end turn loss, and 
the necessity for a variable tuning 
capacity. The antenna and closed circuits 
are inductively coupled, the coupling being 
variable, its position being indicated by 
the pointer on the center 90 degree scale 
as shown in the illustration. The fact 
that all of these things are of extreme im
portance is being proved by the hereto
fore unheard of selectivity and amplifica
tion obtained by the owners of this type of 
instrument. Signals may be read from 
stations at extreme distances or through 
heavy static and interference with this in
strument l.ong after either receivers have 

failed, and for this reason it is particular
ly adapted to use in summer relay work. 
The makers have given special attention 
to its mechanical construction and because 
it is put together to "stay put" they are 
able to guarantee it in every part for two 
years. The primary is wound on a 
cylindrical Bakelite tube, the leads from 
this coil being brought to the switch shown 
on the front of the panel. The grid and 
plate variometers are of special con
struction and are guaranteed to retain 
their shape and position under all con
ditions. A special method is used for 
holding the windings to the inside of the 
outer coils of the variometers. By thlll 
means the loosening of this wire is pre
vented and at the same time the winding 
does not possess the distributed capacity 
found in many variometers. No shellac 
or other medium of this kind is med on 
these windings and accordingly the trouble
some capacity introduced by the use of 
such materials in holding the windings in 
shape is avoided. The panel used is of 
standard design and is made of highly 
polished black Bakelite Dilecto. This 
panel supports all the parts of the instru
ment, and at the same time a special "sub
mounting" is used by which no supporting 
screws mar the appearance of the instru
ment. The scales are all engraved into 
the Bakelite panel and by the use of large 
knobs with shafts revolving in bronze 
be1rings, exceptional ease of operation is 
obtained. 

The Paragon is of the tuned tertiary 
type of regenerative receiver, direct "feed
back" being avoided as far as possible, 
since it has been found that this partic 1lar 
type of regenerative action is not the be3t 
for use on short waves. The tuning is 
accomplished by means of the prim'ilry 
switch and variable condenser, (if desired), 
and the grid variometer. These settin~1 
h:.iving been made, with the ph;te vario
meter set at zero, it is now rot:1kd to a 
position just before the oscillating r on
dition at which point maximum amplifica
tion will be secured. In this connection 
the operator is strongly advised to repeat 
the complete operation of tuning at least 
twice, starting with the aerial and working 
through to the plate circuit since each 
adjustment is slightly affected by the sub
sequent one, and in order to obtain the 
very best results a recheck of the sett:Jngs 
is desirable. 

As an adjunct to the Paragon the 
Chicago Radio Laboratory h'ls produced 
their Amplifigon Audion Control C:.binet 
This instrument is made in two styles, one 
comprising- a detector and one step :tmpli
fier and the other including a second step 
of amplification. An Amplifigon of the 
latter type is shown together with· the 

(Continued on page 41) 
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Combination Crystal and V. T. 
Detectors Without Switches 

By Elliott A. White 

F O:R local work and receiving strong 
s,park signals the amateur ehould 
learn to save his tubes and storage 
battery by changimg over from the 
VT's to a crystal detector. The 

chief objection to using a crystal has been 
the supposed necessity of elaborate trans
fer switches to change the circuits and 
phones from tubes to crystal and back 
again. Many diagrams have been pub
lished using double-throw switches of from. 
two to six poles; but anybody who has 
tried to work oscillating circuits with 
switches in them does not need to be told 
the ine:tl'iciency of this scheme. 

The diagrams herewith show hoW' simply 
a crystal detector can be added to any VT 
receivin1t set, whether audion, ultraudion, 
or .single or double coil regenerative, 
entirely without switches. 

-~ff~~ 
-==~ CAY.J'T,,u. 11/1 T/1 l!UP/OH J'E T 

It is only necessary to remember that 
when the filament is cold the tube is an 
open circuit for both grid and plate, and 
that the phones must be so placed in the 
circuit that the plate voltage will ~:not be 
sent through the er-ystal. One side of the 
crystal detector (preferably the cat
whisker side, to avoid capacity effects) 
is connected permanently to the lead from 
the tuning inductance to the grid con
denser. The phonea are in circuit in such 
a way that one side of them goes to the 
remaining side of the tuning inductance. 
The remaining sides of crystal detector 
and phones are then permanently connect
ed together (the rest of the VT circuits 
being undisturbed), and the combination 
circuit is complete without switches. 

If a fixed stopping condenser i3 put in 
(Concluded on page 25) 

t..R.YJ'T AL 
• W/Tlt • 

VT J'I:TJ' 

E.A.WHITE 
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Buzzer TransmissioQ• 

LA;TELY so~e progrE:ss has been nutde 
m transm1ss1on · with buzzers, · anct 
several new and interesting ideas 
have come out. .. · · 

Ol...r-+~--·•.,..,: ___ : '''D 
' ": ~-:· {,,I) ' :: .. 

l""/G'. -~--
-~'..,::." .' 

Figure 1 is a circuit for which 
credit is due Mr. L. G. Pacent, of Mesco. 
buzzer fame. M in the drawing is a radi9 • 
buzzer or a Ford master vibrator capable 
of vibrating at about 500 cycles per second·. 
F is a condenser of 6 to 10 microfarads 
capacity, using standard 2 M.F. paper con
densers in parallel. P and S are the prim:· 
ary and secondary, respectively, of a ¼ to -
1 inch spark coil of ordinary design. with 
the vibrator screwed down fast; C a capa~ 
city of 0.001 M.F.; G, a small spark ga:v.; 
and P'S' an oscillation transformer which · 
may be an ordinary receiving loose-coupler. .. ed QSA five miles ·distant. It· W';ls-fou~d 

safe to put 1- amp.· thru · a Mesco radio 
buzzer ·and- 2 anips,.:thru · a.:Ford;,tn'as~r~; 

L 

· vibrator. . · .. : ·,, •~:--.1••,T'.\i'>'•• _,. 

.Mr: -Et T. Jones(R~dfo''.'_S'iIIf~rvf,sori:Q~If 
D1str1ct, U. · $;- Sb1ppmg .. ,BQard; "has--tl1s--• 
covered tliat-by shunt.irlg-· a 0btizzettwjth an
inductance -(and of sufficjent· value to pi-e
vent a dead short circuit) ,:as:,,m. •Figure 2; ,--~ 
the working range was increased fourfold. 
In order to get at the facts, comparative 
measurements were made of the respective 
methods, using a ... thermo-couple and sen-

.· sitive:.galviinoiffet~, i\.s1h li11gure ~. where 
'· (A) shows the in~1.u:tance .in .ij~ries in the 

With the key closed the buzzer is ad- . ante11,11a circ,uit and.0 (B) shows· i~·sliunted 
· t d h th f across the buzzer. · The curves of Figure 
JUS e so t at e mechanical frequency O 4 show·the, avri'ectea"i:ricrease inrad1'ation 
the buzzer armature is in resonance with .,...., 
the electrical frequency of the primary in favor of· the shunted type, but .more 
winding of the spark coil and . the paper ·.·than this.show· ii · crfticaf value of induct
condenser in series with it. This condition ance for best results-in this•case 97 turns. 
will be indicated when sparking at the 
buzzer contacts is a minimum and the 
emitted note clear. The spark in the gap 
will be quite small, but if a small H.W.A. 
can be substituted for the flashlight bulb 
L, a surprising amount of energy will be 
seen to be radiated. Mr. Pacent radiated 
300 milliamperes at 220 meters on a 12 
ohm antenna with an input thru the buzzer 
of ¾ ampere at 12 volts. A ¾ inch spark 
coil was used, and the signals were report-

rl&. 2. This circuit was not wholly satisfactory 
and that of Figure 5 . was developed as an 
improvement, )2!'0viding a loop antenna as 
part of the sJiunt ·indilctaiice· and . furnish
mg a means: of tuning the aerial circuit 
at the same time. For 200 · meter work it 
is important that the antenna not be too 
long, because inductanee-in the coil must 
be provided fol:. ·· Mr. Jones' aerial con-

··- (Concluded· onp~ge 21) 
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Whither Are We Whencing? 
By Charles S. Wolfe 

I 
Mr. Wolfe needs no introduction. Everybody will remember him-the author of "Liars," 

just about the funniest story ever published in QST. We're glad to have Wolfie whencing 
back to QST.-Editor. 

A 
BOUT four years ago yours truly 

humbly hocked his masts and 
spreaders, put in soak his favorite 
spark coil, and wished off . his 
'phones on some undeserving fellow 

amateur. I was done. Not only was I 
done, I was. through. 

Yea, verily, I thought I was. 
T'other day I ran into a friend of the 

bygone days. One word brought on an 
arm load, and he invited me up to see his 
station, just blossoming forth from a 
forced retirement. 

Heavings ! When I last saw that set, 
the old boy was bobbling a chunk of spring 
brass wire over a portion of silicon. The 
gang of us had a vague idea that there 
was a thing they called an audion, and 
most of us had a sneaking suspicion that 
it was a hot hair pin in a bottle. Also 
we knew that he who would dabble with 
a tool of that description must separate 
himself from quite a little heap of iron 
counters. Most of us didn't possess suffi
cient of these bartering pieces to take 
cards in the game, and those of us that 
did looked at the collection wistfully and 
thought thoughts of half K.W. trans
forming inplements. 

Imagine me totally unprepared for the 
spectacle walking ilnto the midst of three 
of these redoubtable lamps burning merrily 
away. Years of poker have prepared me 
for sudden jolts that way, so I did not 
betray the surprise I felt. I just backed 
my ears up to the preferred phones, and 
strained my nerves for the faint familiar 
whistles I used to listen to in the days of 
yore--that is, during the rare periods 
when my aerial was not grounded from 
P,0mc cause or other. 

All that strain thing was totally un
necessary. When that signal arrived, it 
was plainly audible. Oh, quite so! 

I had just about got myself nicely set, 
when something fell on the aerial. 

After I was revived, friend began to 
explain the working of the two step 
amplifier. That it amplified I was quite 
ready to believe. 

On my road home that evening I said 
to myself, "Son, somethin~ tells me that 
you are going to be considerably poorer 
within the next few days." I'm some. 
prophet. 

Well, as I began to pore thru the cata
logues, trying to get myself adjusted to 

the new order of things, it occurred to me 
that four years in radio is just about 
equal to that period between the fall of 
Adam and Nero's performance with a hot 
fiddle. Or was it Nero's hot performance 
with a fiddle'? Things move about as 
rapidly in this wireless game as an African 
leaving the vicinity of a grave yard at 
midnight. -

When I bowed, and made my exit; the 
sharks were telling us that a slider on an 
inductance was an abominable thing and 
that any yap could readily see that the 
only common sense thing·to do was to tap 
v.rindings. This, they assured us, was the 
real thing and the last word in tuning 
methods. Today, I find, a radio engineer, 
when some bone-head mentions taps, 
throws up his hamds in horror. "Taps," 
he shi;ieks, "My God! Who wrote the 
text book you're using-Noah?" It simply 
isn't being done! There is only one thing 
worse than the old slider it .appears, and 
that is the tap. 

I remember sending an inquiry once to 
the guy who conducted one of those 
"Whisper Your Worries to Me" depart
ments in one of our leading atrocities. I 
asked him why mot wind your inductances 
with lamp cord, since it was fine business 
for connecting the tools themselves. His 
answer was in his. very best technical vein, 
all replete with x's and y's and such. But 
when I got it translated, I found that he 
had simply said, "You're an ass". Now 
when I mention 22 D.C.C. to the same 
bird he titters. Litz, you know, that's 
the substamce. 

When I used to sit in nightly, ·we 
mentioned with pride that the local naval 
station straggled in with such vigor that 
by straining our ears and imaginations we 
were able to hear the lad with the phones 
two inches from our ears. 

Today I go into a station,· and while 
talking to the owner the loud speakiln.g 
telephone gives forth a plaintive shriek. 
The proprieter of the Hertzian factory 
looks annoyed, and murmurs something 
about the damned flies walking on his 
aerial wires tmd making his bulbs howl. 
I couldn't get the why of this, at first, but 
recently a friend explained that it was not 
the footsteps of the fly that caused this 
phenomena, but the E.M.F. set up by the 
friction of his feet on the wire. He 
accounted for the high note by the fact 
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that the fly is a many footed creature, 
and so it follows you see, that the fre
quency would be high. 

In the good old days, we used to com
plain bitterly about the kid across the 
street with a spark coil drowning out 
NAA's ravings. Today you see a cuss lay 
down the phones with a sigh of despair. 
"Who can read thru Canton 'l" he demands, 
helplessly, as he toys impotently with his 
condenser knobs. 

I found an old silicon detector sfand of 
mine the other day that had survived my 
breaking-up jamboree. I had it sitting on 
the table wondering how I could work it 
in, when a friend dropped in to borrow a 
few honey comb coils. He spied the old 
stand, and picked it up with a puzzled 
frown. After looking it over a while, his 
face cleared. ''I make it now," he de
clared, "Old mineral detector. Sending it 
to the Smithsonian, eh'l" 

Digging around among some discarded 
junk, I ran across an old pair of thousand 
ohmers. Many a night I had locked those 
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phones up so that no impious hand should 
caress them during my absence. They 
were on the set, when one of the local 
bugs dropped in. After looking the head
set over critically, he blew a ring of smoke 
at the ceiling. "Carry their age well, 
don't they?" he asked, "I'll bet . old 
Captain Kidd thought they were hum
dingers when he loaded them on his scow." 

And so it goes. The old ether plow of 
yesterday has given way to the Pliotron. 
The Navy used to use buzzers to test their 
detectors, and motor generators to trans
mit with. Now they transmit with the 
buzzers, and use the MG's for exhibits. 

Which brings us to the point of this 
rather pointless dissertation. Whither are 
we whencing? Today it is the tube. 
Tomorrow - - ? Brethren, somethin1 
whispers to me that the ham of tomorrow 
will shrug and say, "Oh, well! What call 
you expect of one of those old four stei: 
amplifiers. If you get Ve.nus, you've got 
it all." 

The Magnavox ~adio Telemegaphone 

THE Magnavox Radio Telemagafone 
is a "loud-speaker" embodying the 
improvements which the Magnavox 
Co. have pateinted in the design of 
telephone receivers. The present

day type of receivers, in use on practically 
every telephone in the country, has served 
well as a reproducer of voice and radio 
vibrations, but it is a well-known fact that 
in converting electrical vibrations into 
sound vibratiollls it is not as efficient as it 
might be. In the "electro-magnetic" re
ceiver the diaphragm producing the sound 
vibration is caused to move in synchronism 
with the electrical vibrations by the vary
ing strength of magnetic lines of force 
passi11.g through the diaphragm. These 
lines of force vary according to the flow 
of current through the fine wire, which is 
woumd around the two pole pieces of the 
receiver. These pole pieces, being north 
and south poles of a small permanent 
magnet, exert a constant pull on the 
diaphragm when no current is flowing 
around the winding. As soon as a variable · 
current flows around the coils, which are 
placed over the two permooent magnet 
poleii,, the magnetic lines of force from 
one pole to the other through the dia
phragm increase and decrease and the 
diaphragm is caused to move closer to or 
away :from the poles. Thi& movement of 
the cl,iti,phragm sets up sound vibrations in 
the surrounding air and it is these vibra
tions·. that we hear. The more current 
flowing through the coils, the greater will 

be the variation in the magnetic lines ol 
force, and consequently the greater wil 
be the movement of the diaphragm anc 
the stronger will be the sound vibrations 
. Due to the fact that the diaphragm ii 
always subjected to magnetic force of thE 
permanent poles, and that the iron in thesE 
poles and the diaphragm offers a certair 
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amoumt of resistance to the varying 
magnetic lines of force, the movement of 
the diaphragm tends to lag behind the 
actual variation of current in the pole 
windings. This lag causes the reproduced 
sound vibrations to be distorted---that is, 
they do not sound as natural as the 
original. The diaphragm must necessarily 
be -placed very close to the pole pieces in 
order to get the maximum effect of the 
very weak variations of the liines of force. 
Therefore, when a very strong variation 
occurs, the diaphragm will strike the pole 
pieces and chatter, but if the pole pieces 
were located any farther from the dia
phragm the receiver would lose in 
sensitivit3r, . 

In the "electro-dynamic" receiver of the 
Magnavox Co. a light circular coil, rigidly 
attached to the center of a non-magnetic 
diaphragm, is suspended in the dense 
magnetic field existing in a small air gap 
between the poles of a powerful electro
magnet, as shown in the diagram. 
'rhrough the coil of wire flows the 
variable electric currents set up by 
the voice or other. vibrations. These 
currents cause magnetic lines of force 
around the coil, and it is these lines 
of force tending to adjust themselves to 
those in which the coil is suspended that 
causes thll coil to move up and down--a 
vertical displacing movement. Since the 
coil is firmly attached to the diaphragm, 
the diaphragm will also vibrate, and sound 
waves are generated. 

The strength of these sound waves de
pends upon the amount of movement of 
the diagrams, and as this is not limited by 
pole pieces, as in the case of the electro
magnetic receiver, it will be. se0111 that it 
is possible to reproduce a far greater 
volume of sound witli. the electro-dynamic 
receiver, nnd these sounds will be more 
natural because the diaphragm is not under 
direct magnetic tension but is free to move 
in exact aynchronism with the lines of 
force created by the current fl.owing around 
the small coil. This type of construction 
not only makes a most sensitive receiver, 
but it also has the advantage of being able 
to reproduce strong electric currents into 
sound vibrations of great volume, and it 
was this feature that caused the electro
dvnamic receiver to be known as 
"Magnavox," or -"great voice.'.' 

This in3trument is a current-actuated 
device and. the small coil has a d.c. re
sistance of but 10 ohms. This necessitates 
the use o:f a step-down transformer as 
shown, the primary being of a value of 
impedance better fitted ?or operation in 
vacuum tube circuits and "stepping up the 
current" for the loud-speaker. 

As illustrated elsewhere in QST, the 
complete ·Telamegafone ·consists of an 
el!llarged version of the ,electro-dynamic 

receiver equipped with a large horn, the 
step-down transformer, binding posts for 
the signal current and the magnet energiz
ing current, and a sound-tube headset for 
reading faint signals. With an audio
frequency amplifier and a Telemegaf001e 
it is possible to reproduce signals to an 
amazing volume. Magnavox equipment 
of this type was used at Washington at the 
opening of the Victory Loan drive when 
an Air Service officer in a radio plane 
3000 feet overhead read President Wilson's 
cablegram message to the American people 
to a great outdoor audience of 30,000 
people. 

ROTTEN BOOZE 
(Concluded from page 10.) 

the "Doctor" sits down he will be re
minded of the fact that the amateurs of 
the country are on to his curves and he'd 
better put on a new record. Let's get 
him to offer monthly prizes for the three 
best letters on the quickest cure for 
blisters on the seat of the pants. 

Having relieved that load from my 
chest, I will now put on the phones, light 
the lamps, and see if there is any chance 
of getting a few East. Hope :mA is on, 
and that Mrs. 8ER will hit the hay early 
tonight. 

BUZZER TRANSMISSION 
(Concluded from page 18.) 

sisted of two wires 70 feet long. spaced 2 
feet and connected at the far end, 30 feet 
high. The inductance consisted of a wind
ing of No. 24 S.C.C. wire 6 inches in length 
upon a cardboard tube 5 inches in diameter, 
with taps every half inch. 

Loop ANTENNA 

F/6. 5 

Buzzer transmitters should be employed 
more generally. They are the ideal thing 
for local work, and their use will eliminate 
a lot of bothersome QRM. 

NOTICE 
Notice of expiration of A.R.R.L. mem

bership are sent out in advance of ex
piration. Prompt renewal will insure your 
getting QST without any interruption, and 
help us too. 
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A Reply from Mars 

The Gang, 
c/o QST, 
Earth. 

Office of Radio Inspector, Mars. 
Hunkadory, 210, 48, 246. 

Dear Gang: 
Your letter received today and was sure 

glad to hear from you. Also am glad to 
know that my signals are QSA at last. 
Don't guess I'll have to sit up so late any 
more. I sure kept the old key warm the 
last twenty-seven years but had begun to 
thing that you didn't want to talk to me. 
I knew you had been hearing me because 
every night that I was on and trying to 
get you everyone would get crabby and 
quit for the night. I am sorry I caused 
you so much trouble but I knew that that 
was the only way to make you listen to 
me. And say, that Rogers guy sure had 
me sweating under the collar for a while. 
I thought I never would get to talk to you. 
He found out my waves were too coarse 
to go thru the crust of the earth. Thought 
I'd have to spend another thousand Erosos 
in improving my .iet. 

I'll say we get POZ up here. Who is 
that canary? Seems to me if he pushed 
the Russians as far back as he said he did, 
they'd be off the map by this time. Why 
does POZ's gang do so much pushing? 
We heard a rumor that Pershing did a 
little of it himself, altho POZ never said 
so. He called me one time and when I 
answered he told me to QRT or he'd send 
a flock of Zeppelins up to blow me "west"; 
what those thing are gets me-I haven't 
seen anything strange around here yet. 

Well here goes for an answer to your 
questions. I don't know if I can answer 
them all or not, but will do my best. 
Those I can't answer Mr. Turnsback can. 
Do you know him? 

Am using one of those impulse excitation 
transmitters with a 250,000 K.W. input. 
I'm looking out for that bird Marconi. 
I didn't know he used "S" or would have 
used something else. Guess I infringed 
too. I've got my brass ribbon hunkus 
jammed tight together so as to create good 
strong impulses. That's what. makes my 
wave so broad. 'fhe reason for that funny 
little squeak it ha:s is not clearly known
possibly it's the make of it. It came from 
the E. I. Company. Oh yas, we heard 
about Alexanderson's Alternator, but we 
cool ours with pure beer instead of water. 
Our condenser would interest yo11. I use 
five spuds connected in series. Ever try 
'em? They sure work fine on 100,000 
meters. 

Does Venus oscillate? Say, I caught 

her shimmying one night on 425 like a 
nigger in a lions' den. That's the reason 
you never hear her. I can't get her to 
settle down to radio work. Wave? 
Marcelle. Well formed and has a beauti
ful curve. You might tune up on it some 
night-it's a perfect 3G. Her first name 
is Mercie and you are right, she has red 
hair. Met her at a plJ.netary hop 65,000 
years ago. Have quite a case on her now. 
(No, not Booze. Some of Billy Sunday's 
speeches got up here somehow and put 
everything on the bum except beer.) 
Yes, that Arlington bunch is always flirt
ing with Venus. I'm going to send a 
wave down there th;,t will put them out 
of commission for about 9999 years if 
they don't lay off t'mt stuff. And, too, 
their wave is so broad I can't do anything 
until they get through. You know how 
they are when they get to talking with a 
woman. 

Nothing doing here on the washing, 
fellows. Our wash-woman struck last week 
for two hours a day and three days a 
week and since then I have had to wash 
my own clothes in tha sink and have worn 
out a half dozen kiji brushes scrubbing 
them. Why don't you try Annette Killer
man? She has a lot of water around her 
most of the time~and is quite apt to do 
things up in good shape. 

Yea, Bo, Mars R::idio League is affiliated 
with the A.RR L. Hlve several messages 
for Headquarters now and as soon as we 
get to working will unload about a 
hundred on the gang. We hear 2ZS all 
over the coop and have a sneaking sus
picion he shoves nearer three KW into 
that old United transformer than one KW. 
But you ought to hear the way 3AI comes 
in-that guy with the Ford coil. Our 
meter-no, that did not come from 
Germany. Came from Venus. We were 
indeed very glad to meter. Regari).ing 
our key, yes, the dam thing does stick. 
It's three yards long and works like a 
pump. You have greatly misjudged our 
intelligence by trying to sell us a Marconi 
timed-spark discharger. We wouldn't have 
it with or without bearings. Sell it to 
the Canadian Marconi Co.-they might 
wa:nta cut bread with it. We tried every 
conceivable way and couldn't do anything 
but fry eggs on the thrust bearing. 

But you got us all wrong about the 
aerial. What would I do with an aerial 
7 miles long? I'm using a loop aerial 
made of Number 85 double silk covered 
magnet wire strung around in the attic. 
The ground originally was made up of 
copper pipes buried in Mars but after 

(Concluded on page 42) 
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··11: o/«: &:* ·@r -,- 1:·~ were far above pitt. Does this indicate 
.. ' f • • # 'I',, P · · ·· •. · , '· ~ : sollle · sort of • a north-and-south strealr 

'•~ HA VEl you - beeti ;-i:;aytn'g - that'?· . D!lll't · which is immune to magnetic disturbances, 
·· • · ~-:y-0u :knqw~if .:YOlf .talk..slike, that you we wonder? ' 

, wonlt go :to h~avetr'l· -r, · · Now about that aurora. We haven't 
~ Really, -thoughi, 'did c-yo.tr'. eVl!l' -hear ~f any data from· the West Coast as· we are 

such weather:as''We itave had 'to fight this.· writing this, but reports from most of the 
season? It'SJ. alIDo·st.~ enmrgh ~ :t'o make a · r~t of the country are pretty generally 
matt. mnrder.: hi);-:; •,grandmother, ·and we agreed that on March 21st operation was 
e:ri~y the· fl.uent!il!wearerSl fo;'our·midst the .:.up to the March average; the next night 
relief they seem to get out of'-:cutting· · came the most gorgeous display of North-

,,.' lpo~e ... ,. .(:We,., :nev~;-SW~R;J.'. ~ o.urselves !) ern Lights which has been known in our 
-~

1.,Tl:iis. s~B;son'. fui!(, .. be.eu'. a: -~oial)le.- .. one-- country in many years, and wire and cable 
;,, ~panlil~!<lr'. ~h~~ fisfl~,n~~s,.,N1ui,e;y, a!1d . co~unication was paralyzed. Li½ewise 
.. ,-~e:ral1y,,,1,U1satwfa<:,tq,ey7 c:j:\arai:te~. Qf,1ts, radio, ,We know many of us •humed. to 
: -~,o'P,!:!ratiniw.eatp:er. ,:;Alt"fiands·s.e~ agl'.eed ·· ous sets that night, wondering just· what 

·.;:..that.w:\/v13.:ne~1g:.,.B:ad.'..such.,:ii.,1ie1ision,, and that electrical business would sound like 
i~·'an_. ·:.oifer. the. >:.cotiiitr. y·:Jt,.Js."lrili~.'gcus .... sit- 'in the. phones; but were disappointed . 

.. ~v.:.~~d think-:: Anda1,..q~ahi,, ev.idence of No_t a peep.· Everything was absolutely 
our· prflgres1;1.,.1s.,.,.the .n..uinJ:,.e;i:. ,P{~teported' quiet except that every observer reports 
observations; · tlieorie"ii, an:d .. dechrctions that stations inside the daylight range 
which reacJi us .here at q'iH.Q. It sho":s came through in good shape, altho in some 
we are on· the' jbir-iust-,as surely as 1t cases even they were weaker than during 

. ,attests tJi,atth!ilre has l>e}'ln somethin~, r.pt.ten the . day. No strays, b~t _some .southern 
.·~ · a~out tlte· W::le- .And. a· large number :have · stat10ns report queer whistlmg noises they 

:ad~'nc~d' th!'! explanati<;m· whicµ .we · feel had never heard before. The next night 
•. j1r.'.fh~ .con;eet one-su1;1-spots. Dutjng this it wasn't so bad, altho the aurora was still 

. pa~t · s-eas.Oi:L we've · had awful st1;itic for faintly visible, · and gradually things re
. we~klf,'at a time when w~ ought to have tul;'.lled to :normal and the signals . com-
.· had q11te.P,.Ji!:i;-; 3jgn~ls have faded. umnerci- .. m~nced to come in again. . 
_ ;fully anct.:1n.. .all: kind of craey fashions .Let us hope that before long we will 
··. :without· ar1t·~S:emolirrce '..<rt _11ystem, many.· :know· a better remedy for bad radio 

_, ..'.lQ~litie;t .'.r®ort d~d--·periClds· _o'f. . .several weather than futile "cussing." 
·· , . ..::'i:Iro,;a.~t·' I! Jim~ ~wheri n!>t Jl :~gnat could . be 

.
··. ;, hiW.". d '.b~xi:mq· .. daylight: .. ·· ·tang«:!, the aur_ ora 
i·~'luiit .. visited; .us .with ·a, wpnder.ful -display, 
;~~ M'atv:. ear,th cmTett:l;s.h~ve bee~. existept
: .:im ~o't; wh.tch~ · ai;~ordju,.g td our sciel).ti!lts, is 

,:'.(t\i~ltt~lif!~l[St.@1~Jli!f;n!. i.~ssr:sov:f 
·"' ga:seh on·'OJ'.d·8ol':~ .,:;:.::.;', _ .. -........ .. 

We invite attentton·'td1iu unusually 0in-
. - teres.ting· ·iie•rles,'.of :TEPorl& .in _this month's · 
,. :fr(ieratfug·J!lepartmen:t, w.here quite a bit 
:· ··o:Liriforma-tion on,;observations :over the 
. oountry du:cing.:the:~period · of the recent 
· mde-sp~ead; aurom: will be found. The 

reports~frorn all ±he., Central ·states show 
• that :auring two~thirds,:of;<:March operation 
··was -ll'ery~<difficult;; idmost:impossible .. over 

, :·:a11,y-,;distanc1!, i,ILe:very direction except- to 
, · tlie :south, but:that .fropFthe ·south .signals 

Fighting Fading 

F. ADING is such a curious thing ! 
Probably there's not an amateur who, 
as .he hears a distant signal swing, 

has failed to wonder if it is fading the 
sam~ way at every other receiving station. 
Indeed, . we think we know it do.esn't fade 
tlie -same at every other place; that· in 
some places it may not be fading at all, 
'and that it niay be fadirig at wholly dift'er
ent times at places not so far away from 
us. That's just the trouble. There are 
so many possibilities, and we know so 
little. And it's an amateur problem, 
fellows, for our own playground of 200 
meters is just a little worse aft'licted· than 
most other t~es. In thinking over the 
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peculiar things we know and don't know 
about fading, the idea occurs that right 
here in our A.R.R.L. organization we have 
the facilities for collecting a vaster and 
more complete fund of data on swinging 
and fading than has ever been attempted 
by anyone, and so make an invaluable con
tribution to the art. Even while we were 
revolving this idea in our minds, trying 
to find a handle to it by which to put it 
into practice, you chaps in various parts 

· of the country started to think the same 
thing and your letters brought the con
viction that we are. ready to make the 
attempt. 

It seems to us that before the art can 
have a solution to the fading evil, the 
exact nature of the problem will have to 
be determined. Therefore we want as 
much information on fading as we can 
get, and not just disjoined observations, 
or even the careful notes of an ex
perienced observer, but data on a given 
signal collected simultaneously at many 
points, and this kept up until a sufficient 
amount of data is obtained to yield results 
when analyzed. Imagine ten stations in a 
hundred mile circle around a transmitter, 
keeping an accurate record of his fading. 
It seems quite probable that he might be 
fading to the east while at maximum 
strength to the west, and possibly steady 
to north and south, or any other com
hiniation. We do not know what such 
tests would finally prove, but the general 
fading characteristics of a given_ station 
might be determined, the general tenden
cies of different localities and directions 
found out, and by careful comparison and 
analysis gradually an understanding of 
what is happening and what is causing it 
would come to light. Then it will be 
time to tackle the job of finding a remedy. 

Now here's a scheme which we can put 
to use during these summer months when 
traffic isn't so heavy, and be really doing 
something, of scientific benefit. If our 
Division Managers could arrange trans
mitting schedules for some of their 
stations, for say two nights a week, and let 
everybody else who is on at those times 
make observations of fading and report to 
him, and regularly change transmitters also, 
think what a wealth of priceless infor
mation will be obtained in a few short 
weeks. The transmission wouldn't have 
to be long-just a few minutes-and a 
very simple form for recording audibility 
from instant to instant could be got up. 
Those are some of the things we have been 
thinking about, for we want a water-tight 
scheme when we start. If our plans pro
gress as we hope, full details will be 
announced in the next QST. 

While we were thinking all· these things, 
along came the Radio Section of the 

Bureau of Standards and wanted to know 
if the A.R.R.L. would co-operate with 
them in the collection of data on trans
mission phenomena. Would we? Say! 
We went right down and talked it over 
with them, and as a result arrangements 
are now being made whereby a limited 
number of transmitting and receiving 
stations are going to make readings for 
A.R.R.L.-Bureau of Standards tests this 
summer on a scheme very similar to that 
mentioned before. Unfortunately the 
Bureau's facilities for analyzing reports 
are rather limited just now, so the work 
for them starts off on a rather small scale, 
altho with prospects of expanding. The 
request of the Bureau constitutes another 
governmental recognition of the value of 
our A.R.R.L., and we are proud and happy 
to be of service. Let us do our level best 
for them. Some very eminent scientisui 
are going to make use of the data we 
gather for them, and we have a firm con
vit:tion that some very interesting con
clusions will be dawn and made available 
thereby. 

Our A.R.R.L. plan, however, is one in 
which every one of us can join and we 
will thus be able to study conditions in 
every part of the country on the same 
night and so perhaps also see what effect 
meteorological and magnetic conditions 
have on transmission. Just as soon as 
the final arrangements are worked out we 
will announce the plans in QST. 

Summer Work· 

THOUGHTS for improvement in re
ception methods during the summer 
months are now occupying us. During 

the clear winter months it has been satis
factory to just hitch our receiver to our 
transmitting aerial and amplify everything 
it picked up, because it was generally just 
signals, and everything went merrily. But 
now with summer static approaching it's 
a different story. We can not be content 
with the methods of • bygone , summers. 
We must have something better if we are 
to succeed in carrying on business as 
usual. When the air is quiet it's not hard 
to read a weak signal, but only the strong 
signal is going to crowd thru amplified 
static, and strong signals are not , so 
plentiful in summer. 

We confess we don't know just how the 
problem should be approached. That's 
why we are putting it up to you. It seems 
obvious that reception on the plain 
antenna is not the correct thing. Under
ground antennae offer a chance, but we 
believe the loop is a better bet. Both re
quire amplifiers, and good ones, but that's 
not much of a difficulty and would be 
necessary anyway in summer. Both have 
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directional qualities and so would certain
ly eliminate the strays coming from the 
sides. We have an idea that the loop, 
with a stray balancing-out system like 
those given to the world by Messrs Pickard 
and Proctor offers the most promise. 

It's an important topic, men, and big 
enough to command our best efforts. 
Think what laurels await the amateur 
who can tell us just how to handle traffic 
through immmer strays. That amateur 
will earn for himself an undying fame in 
the annal:; of Amateur Radio. 

QSS 

H ERE'.S a new abbreviation to add to 
your list. It's not international but 
it's betng adopted by the A.R.R.L. 

to fill a big need. For a long time we 
have been saying "Your signals fade OM 
QTA" whereas if the cause of the trouble 
were anything outside of fading we could 
convey tho information by the use of a 
single abbreviation such as QRM or QRN. 
It has therefore been suggested that it 
would be most convenient if we would 
adopt some one of the unused "Q" com
binations to cover this fading business. 

Let's write this down on our lists: 
"QSS?-Do my signals fade?" "QSS
Your signals fade." 

We'll have to pull together on it, for 
its value depends on everyone knowing 
what it means, so tell your neighbor, and 
let us start in using it at once. It will be 
a big help. 

H. F. Amplification 

EVER stop to think that our audio
frequency amplification is all wrong 
in principle right from the start? 

Audio-amplifiers don't bring in much that 
isn't at leant audible before, and the bad 
feature about them is that they amplify 
static and tube noises up to the point 
where they become distracting and so 
make operating harder under unfavorable 
conditions. We have a lop-sided ratio to 
start with, because the audion detector is 
like a crystal in that its efficiency of 
rectification varies as the square of the 
impressed voltage. This handicaps us 
from the beginning, as it means that 
strong signals are going to be made still 
stronger and weak signals weaker by 
comparison, and it's the weak ones we're 
after. 

Radio-amplification is the answer
boost the voltage swing of the oscillations 
before they are impressed on the detector 
grid, and so get higher efficiency of de
tection. And with a number of stages 

we will also find that certain strong 
signals will swing the plate current of an 
amplifier thru its entire saturation curve, 
and more than that it can not do. Then 
we have a "current-limiting" effect and 
the weak signals are amplified more than 
the strong ones-exactly what we want. 

But radio-frequency amplification is 
easier to talk about than to accomplish. 
Major Armstrong has explained to us how 
the high grid-to-filament capacity of the 
ordinary tube makes radio-amplification at 
200 meters almost impossible. If only 
we had a tube with vei:t small capacity 
between the elements, bke the British 
V-24, we'd be all right; we could go ahead 
and make an amplifier with resistance re
peaters and it would be efficient on 200 
meters. But we have no such tubes in 
America-not we amateurs. Interstage 
tuned circuits (radio-frequency) are out 
of the question for us unless some bright 
lad can get up a scheme whereby they'd 
all be tuned simultaneously, such as a 
number of identical variometers on a 
common shaft, as if we have to retune 
six circuits every time we change from 
200 to 210 meters there won't be much 
traffic handled. 

There's an answer, however, and it's 
Mr. Armstrong's heterodyne arrangement 
described in the February QST. Better 
results are had on short-wave work with 
this than have ever heretofore been 
possible. And it is not unduly complicated. 
An extra detector and the heterodyne 
tube, and only one' extra adjustment--the 
frequency of the heterodyne. Several 
prominent amateurs in the east are 
employing this circuit now. It's the very 
last word in amplifiers, and with a good 
tuner provides all the amplification and 
selectivity we are likely to need for quite 
a while. 

Combination Crystal and V.T. Detectors 
without Switches. 

(Concluded from page 17.) 
series with the Crystal detector on the side 
opposite the grid lead, the phones may be 
put in any desired position .in the circuits. 

When either detector is in use it will 
the catwhisker should be off the crystal. 
To change from tube to crystal, merely 
shut off the tube filaments and adjust the 
crystal contact--simplicity itself! 
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TttE OPEQATING 
DEPAQTMEN~ 

J. O. SMITH 
Rockville Centre, L. I. 

TRAFFIC MANAGE.R. 

THE approach of warm weather, with 
consequent QRN is causing a grad
ual shortening of distances over 
which traffic can be successfully 
handled, making more and more ap

parent the desirability of perfecting the 
short distance and more reliable method of 
handling traffic. The variation in strength 
of long distance signals is at this time also 
very pronounced, making it impossible to 
handle traffic over daylight distances. 

From all over the country reports show 
that all amateur radio traffic was practi
cally paralyzed on the night of March 22 
by reason of a remarkably vivid display of 
the Aurora Borealis, with consequent nul
lifying effect upon all radio, wire and cable 
communication. The writer was able to 
observe conditions on the night of the 22nd 
at St. Louis, and it developed that it was 
impossible to hear or work outside of the 
regular daylight range of stations there. 
The air seemed absolutely dead. This con
dition was true over practically the entire 
country, although definite information from 
all points is not available at this writing. 

There has been much activity among Ca
nadian amateurs during the past winter, 
and parts of Canada not heretofore repre
sented in active relay work have. become 
closely connected with activities in the 
states, by means of the trunk lines of the 
League, which have been extended into 
Canada with such excellent results. 

It is pretty generally true that amateur 
radio has progressed to a higher level than 
at any time in its history. This applies 
both to personnel and equipment. Intention
al interference has practically· disappeared, 
there is more of a tendency to work and let 
the other fellow work also, and the char
acter of messages handled has changed 
from the "greetings" type to communica
tions really meaning something. 

The equipment in use by amateurs at the 
present time is a great improvement on 
that used before the war. This applies 
both to transmitting and receiving. In 
the case of the former, the old familiar 
spark coil is still with us, in some few 
cases, but the general tendency af all ama
teurs has been to use more efficient trans
mitting apparatus, which, in many cases, 
has included C. W. sets. The use of radio
audio amplifiers has increased to an enor-

mous degree the working range of ama
teur stations. The regenerative receiver,. 
which before the war was a novelty, is now 
considered indispensable. 

Detailed reports of the various division 
managers follow: 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. A. Service, Jr., Manager 

Bala, Pa. 

The radio season has just about passed 
its high mark for the season at the writing 
of this report, QRN is looming on the hori
zon, and it won't be long till we will have 
to depend on short distance relays alone. 
Relay work is at its. best and it is unfor
tunate that Nature won't hold up opera
tions for awhile till all our still-incomplete 
Branch Lines are in shape. 

Amateurs throughout this and neighbor
ing Divisions have enjoyed the wireless 
phone tests of the Western Electric Com
pany, which have been going on for the 
past two weeks on all waves between 450 
and 1800 meters. . 

Following the example of the New. Eng
land amateurs, those in and around Phila
delphia are planning to hold a convention 
and banquet, at which will be represented 
all the individual amateurs, radio associa
tions, schools and allied interests within a 
wide range. Prominent speakers from the 
A.R.R.L, Dept. of Commerce, Navy and 
others will be on hand and everybody who 
has not received notice as yet should make 
inquiries of any amateur in or around Phil
adelphia for final particulars. The tenta
tive date is Saturday, May 8, and no ama
teur can afford to miss this. Subjects of 
general interest will be discussed, relay 
work and organization, problems of ama
teur interference, the relation of the Navy 
and Department of Commerce to the ama
teur, and many other non-technical matters 
of vital interest. 

The New England Section (Northern 
Section) of the Division shows its usual 
progress, especially to the north of Boston. 
Some Canadian traffic has been gotten thru. 

The New England crowd seem to be tak
ing a decided interest in the law and order 
movement and several amateurs seem to 
have come under the cold calculating eye of 
the Radio Inspector in consequence. While 
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we don't wish any hard luck to our stations, 
nevertheless the action of the Radio Inspec
tor in certain flagrant cases of wave length 
violation and willful interference is highly 
desirabl.e and it is a fact that if the ama
teurs don't take steps to cut down in cer
tain sections, somebody else will. 

How about those Northern Lights on 
March !12nd? There seems to be a pretty 
general agreement from all parts of the 
DivisioIJ. that long distance was knocked 
unconscious and took about three or four 
days to recover. Some got peculiar kinds 
of QRN, hissing, sparks, etc. 

The :Report of the Assistant Division 
Manager. for the Middle Section is full of 
interest and indicates a healthy traffic con
dition in the States of New York and New 
Jersey. This is Mr. DiBlasi's first report 
since assuming the duties of ·his position 
and he deserves a lot of credit for its com
pleteness and his efforts to organize some 
of the new lines. During the summer 
months, one of the most important routes 
:from New York City will be along the Jer
sey seashore, if it can be maintained, and 
any stations who expect to be working thru 
the summer should communicate with Mr. 
DiBlasi or Mr. Frye, 3NB, who is District 
Supt. for Southern New Jersey. 

The N,~w York City-Buffalo route should 
be in better shape, as there is good material 
along this line and it forms an almost sure 
line for Canadian traffic, without having 
the difficulties encountered along the New 
England lines to Canada in long jumps. 

Conditions throughout the Southern Sec
tion of the Division are in good shape as 
between the larger centers with the excep
tion of Baltimore and Washington. There 
are good stations in both places and it is 
not understood why more progress is not 
made. It has always been realized that 
geographical conditions probably have an 
important bearing on long distance work in 
a North a.nd South direction, but there are 
numerous stations in Baltimore and Wash
ington who are heard by 2, 8 and 9 stations 
pretty consistently, in addition to working 
with 3BZ, 8EN and 3GO. 

The position of District Superintendent 
is open for the District of Columbia and 
any amateur who is sufficiently interested 
in relay work to want. to handle it, should 
write to Mr. Stewart, the Assistant Divis
ion Mana{~er. However, it will require a 
good deal of hard work and organizing ef
fort to gei; things started. 

The reports of the Assistant Division 
Managers follow: 

------
New England Section 

G. R. Entwistle, Asst. Division Manager, 
18 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 

Three New England Colleges have come 
to the front of late to help out with the re-

laying: Tufts, Dartmouth and Boston Col
'ege. The Medford station is in charge of 
E. W. Bearse, formerly with the General 
.l<Jlectric Co. of Schenectady. At Hanover, 
N. H., they are using the call letters lZA 
temporarily until their petition for techni
cal license is acted upon. R. S. Hayes is 
President; F. L. Southworth is Secretary. 
Tests with the Canadians are a matter of 
first importance. At lZA they report lCM 
weak, but readable. Watch hours 9 to 10 
p. m. and 9 to 12 Saturdays and Sundays, in 
effect after April 13th. There are twenty 
regular operators and a staff of beginners 
who receive regular and systematic instruc
tion. A lKW transmitter, together with a 
Grebe regenerative, forms their equipment. 
Mr. R. H. Sinden, instructor in Physics at 
the college, formerly an army radio engin
eer, has materially assisted in the design of 
the station. This station should be used 
for our northward route. 

Father Lynch in charge of the Physics 
department of Boston College has a lKW 
transmitter and two step amplifier in work
ing order at Newton. Call letters lPW. A 
very enthusiastic exponent of amateur 
radio is Fr. Lynch, his amateur days dating 
several years back on similar work in Phil
adelphia. There is some promising mate
rial for an all-college relay in New Eng
land. Has anyone heard from Worcester 
Polytechnic lately? Where has Rhode 
Island State at Kingston, (1YA), disap
peared to? 

Mr. Paul H. Gates of Franklin, Vt., on the 
Canadian border, reports little activity 
around his section. A station in Dunham, 
P. Q., that carries on tests with Farnham is 
about all the life that seems to exist north
ward. Mr, Gates, who is manager of the 
local telephone company, stands ready to 
assist in any way possible. 

Portland is at last a reality with the rest 
of the New England States. lEK, Robert 
Huston, gets most everyone here. E. G. 
Ham is still on the job and Castner, who is 
located at Cleveland's, has his hands full 
with the junior element. It is regretted 
that someone in that section ran afoul of 
the Radio Inspector, but law and order is 
one of the things Portland is noted for in 
the radio line. The Portland Radio Assn. 
has been organized with R. W. Pratt as 
President. lFV has a station in Westbrook, 
Me. Portland clears thru 1CK, lAE, 1HAA, 
lDK. 

Hardy of Beverly has arranged Monday 
and Wednesday for himself, Saturday and 
Sunday for lRV, Tuesday and Thursday for 
lED, Hersey of Salem. The Essex County 
Radio Assn. has a live wire in its president, 
lED. The Assistant Division Manager had 
the honor of speaking to its members and 
wishes to thank them for their apparent ef
fort to enforce the 10 P. M. curfew regard-
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ing small talk and local stuff, giving way to 
the serious work of relaying and urgent 
radiograms. 

The Lowell Radio Club held its "Dance by 
Wireless" on April !6th, the first of its kind 
around this part of the country. The club 
deserves great credit for the success of the 
affair. Everyone of those present will long 
remember the unique feature of dancing to 
wireless phone music. · Music was played at 
the club rooms into the transmitter and re
ceived at the dance hall just as though 100 
miles separated the two stations, W. J. 
Butterworth hal charge of the technical 
end. . 

McLean reports 1ZA, 1H:AA, 1SE coming 
in regularly at Laconia. Also hears 1AE, 
1QK, 1ED regular, but not so QSA. Has 
route with 1IT to 1OE working, but noth
ing south of that yet. Young, lAE, has 
caused all . kinds of disturbances in the 
ether with that old stand-by transformer 
with an enviable past. He is regula:rly re
ported both at sea and ashore. Another 
stand-by is 1CK, Robinson of Braintree. 
lAK has a regular schedule, as has 1HAA, 
1DU. Our trouble at present is at Worces
ter and westward thru New England. All 
mourn the loss of lRN, who has invaded the 
Ninth District where our friend 9ZN moves 
the electrons in his fan shaped antenna. 
Mr. Rawson had without doubt the finest 
amateur equipment in the First District 
with a Telefunken 500 cycle transmitter 
and any number of steps you happen to 
think of for receiving, to say nothing of the 
separate wireless phone set that entertained 
us evenings. We all wish him luck in Chi
cago, },mt are ready to wish him more luck 
in Boston: 

(,}et ready fellows. The Chamber of Hor
rors; is about to get its first representative 
from this district. Repeated offenses have 
led those interested, and that means all · of 
us, to select the most troublesome offender 
as its contribution to the cause. Watch out 
you are not next. 

Middle Section 
John DiBlasi, Manaarer, 
East Side Y. M. C. A., 

New York City. 

-New York State seems to be very well 
covered and a lot of credit is due to Mr. C. 
.R. Runyon, 2ZS, handling· over 250 mes
sages; 100 of which were handled djrect and 
the r~t over the trunk lines. Mr. Runyon 
h~r{ o:rganized a very good line to Albany as 
follows: · 
,'.Yo·nkers 2ZS, 2BK, 2KN, 2AM. 
·: Os1;1ining 2BB. 

Poughkeepsie 2DA, 2AR. 
Hudson ·2BM.' 
Albany:2FG; "·· 

. Troy, 2SZ. 

From there it goes to 2TF in Schenectady 
and so on out West. This route makes it 
possible to work as far as Schenectady in 
daylight. The amount of work passing over 
this line is indicated 'by a report from 2DA 
which shows a total of 166 messages re
layed for the month of February. 

Credit .is also due to 2DA, 2BM and 2IR 
who have proven reliable outlets for a great 
portion of the traffic from this district. 

Mr. Goette, District Superintendent of 
Brooklyn, reports that traffic has been un
usually heavy for the past month. All sta
tions are handling it promptly. 2WB has. 
handled 89 messages. 

The Radio Traffic Ass'n. of Brooklyn has. 
been helping to break up the local interfer
ence. Also the Y. M. C. A. Radio Club has 
been doing its share to abolish unnecessary 
QRM in and around New York. At a re
cent meeting of this organization our presi
dent, Mr. H. P. Maxim, Mr. K. B. Warner; 
Secretary, and Mr. J. O. Smith addressed 
the amateurs -in this vicinity, asking for co
operation •with the A.R.R.L. 

The old trunk line to New England is 
again in operation, through 2ZL, 2FS and 
2RL. It is hoped that our difficulty in de
lay of traffic will be eliminated. 

Mr. Julius Hornung, Chief Operator Y. 
M. C. A. Radio Club, has been appointed 
District Superintendent for Manhattan and 
the Bronx. · 

Traffic in northern New Jersey under Mr. 
Lester Spangenberg has progressed favor
ably, 2ZM having relayed over 150 mes
sages, most of them direct with long dis
tance stations, but QRM is so bad that Mr. 
Spangenberg had to resort to a continuous 
wave set. 2ZM will from now on be heard 
on C-W on 325 meters and will appreciate 
it if tests can be arranged with different 
stations. . 

The trunk line to Philadelphia is now 
working in good shape, from 2ZM to 3CV to 
3CS to 3EV, Philadelphia. 

Conditions in the Southern New Jersey 
district have improved during the past 
month, a great deal of traffic passing 
through this district. However; there still 
seems to be a scarcity of reliable stations in 
both northern and southern New Jersey, es
pecially in Monmouth and Ocean Counties. 

A branch line from Philadelphia to coast 
resorts has been established and is in active 
operation, both day 1,md night. This branch 
connects with trunk lines B and D through 
Philadelphia. . 

The District Superintendent, Mr. Frye, is 
desirous of getting in touch with stations in 
the northern part of this district, especially 
in the vicinity of Long Branc}l. There are 
splendid openings in that section for sta
tions desiring to become identified with the 
league's relay work. ·The bulk of the traf-

. tic in this district has been handled by the 

:-.. 
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following: :3MO handled 24 messages and 
:JNB 149. '3NB has been doing very satis
factory work with 2ZC and SER. 

Southern Section 
Chas. H. Stewart, Ass't Division Manager, 

St. David's, Pa. 

Relay conditions in the Southern Section 
of the Atlantic Division are gradually im
proving and a considerably larger number 
of messages are being handled than at any 
time since the re-opening of stations. The 
reiay routes are heing huilt up as stations 
are found to fill in the gaps. 

It has, since the beginning, been the aim 
of the operating officers of this Section to 
endeavor to cut down the distances between 
stations to a reasonable interval, as it has 
been realized that the increasing number of 
stations would not only make this possible 
but absolutely necessary in the more thickly 
populated sections on account of the increas
ing interference. It has sometimes been 
painful to hear two stations trying to get 
through messages, using up energy and pa
tience in their earnest endeavor to work 
through almost unsurmountable QRM and 
static. The same efforts expended in work
ing a reasonable distance would afford near
ly the same practice as is obtained by so
called long distance ·work, and give every
one a better opportunity to get messages 
through, because each station would take 
less time to clear, with the result that more 
time would be available to other stations in 
which to do their work. This condition must 
be recognized as a fact and not a mere 
theory. In some sections there still ex
ists the need for long jumps, but the con
stant endeavor of everyone should be to re
duce working ranges, and thus encourage 
others to come into the relay game. Of 
course, when conditions are such as to make 
it possible t,0 work a station at a greater 
distance than normal with ease, there can 
be no valid objection on the part of anyone; 
in fact such procedure will expedite relay 
work rather than hinder it. Repeated at
tempts to work a distant station without 
great success should be an indication to 
those concerned that they are over-reach
ing, and they should appreciate that they 
are holding up others. 

In planning 'frunk Line B through Penn
,;ylvania the above idea has been constantly 
kept in mind. From our present informa
tion it is our belief that reliable communica
tion will shortly be had between Philadel
phia and Milton, Pa. in the central part of 
the State. From that point until we arrive 
at a point within 45 or 50 miles from Pitts
burg it is likely that longer jumps will have 
to be the rule perhaps for some time, due to 
the small number of stations in the central 
portion of the State. There is great need 
for a station at Pottsville, although we be-

lieve that there is a station under wav at 
that point. We have information that· the 
~tation at_ State Co_lle?"e, Pa., BXE, is again 
m operat10n, and 1t 1s our hope that thev 
can be interested in relay work. The sta
tion of Messrs. Cawley and Walleze at Mil
ton, Pa. (call 8BQ) is now in operating con-
dition. -
. Own,ers of. stations located in Blair, Clear

field, Cambria, Jefferson or Indiana counties 
are earnestly invited to <•ommunicate with 
the Assistant Division Manager, as over this 
portion of Trunk Line B the greatest need 
for stations exists. 

Mr. Devinney, Western Pennsylvania Dis
trict, reports that the station of Mr. Wil
liams (SEN) of Pittsburg handled 95 mes
sages in one month, and the station of Alex
ander Bros. (8JQ) at Washington, Pa. han
dled 82 messages in the month of .January, 
and that he had counted this station as one 
of the best in his District. 

Mr. Ferris, Dist. Supt. Eastern Penna., re
ports that messages are being handled with 
increased regularity on Trunk Line D be
tween New York and Philadelphia, the sta
tion 3DI:I at Pri!1ceton University liaving no 
trouble m workmg a number of stations in 
Philadelphia and vicinity. He states that 
tor a month or more Weber (3CC) at Ab
mgton, has not been active, and it is under
stood that he has retired from relay work 
but that other Philadelphia district station~ 
are coming forward and doing an increased 
amount of relay work. He advises that 
traffic on this Trunk Line is getting as far 
South as Wilmington, Del., \vithout · trouble 
but that there is as yet no way of reaching 
Baltimore or points South. 

Mr. Horn, Dist. Supt. for Delaware, states 
that he is engaged in arranging tests with 
Mr. Duvall, Supt. of the Eastern Maryland 
District, and that Gooding's station (3BE) 
in Wilmington will try in every way possi
ble to connect up with stations in Baltimore. 
As the range of Mr. Gooding's station has 
been much increased by improvements which 
he has made, and, as he has been heard by 
Mr. Gravely at Danville, Va., according to 
Mr. Horn's statement, we have reason to be 
more hopeful that relay work may yet be 
pushed through to Baltimore within a rea
sonable time. 

No report has been received this month 
:from Mr. Duvall, Supt. Eastern Maryland 
District, and, therefore, we are without in
.formation as to what progress has been 
made in that territory, or as to what work 
the stations there have been doing. 

Mr. Schaefer has resigned as Supt. for the 
District of Columbia, leaving a vacancy in 
that territory, which will be filled when 
someone is found who will properly repre
sent the League in the District. 

Mr. Gravely, Supt. Central Virginia Dis
trict, reports that a station has been placed 
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in operation at Richmond, Va., by Mr. C. D. 
Blair (3HO) and one at Roanoke, in the 
same State, by Mr. J. F. Wohlford (3CA), 
and that he has hopes of a new station at 
Lynchburg in the near future. He reports 
that he handles some traffic at his station 
(3BZ); that he has worked Pope at Athens, 
Ga., and also 5DA, but that he has refrained 
from doing much long distance work over 
extreme ranges in order to avoid unneces
sary QRM. In summing up Mr. Gravely 
says that he is very much encouraged over 
the prospects. He notes that there are sev
eral stations on the seaboard in Virginia 
that have been doing good work and hand
ling a number of messages at long ranges 
in spite of the QRM with which they have 
to contend due to the jam around Norfolk. 

The station of the Ass't Division Manager 
(3ZS) has handled quite a few messages, 
mostly from Princeton and with Philadel
phia and other comparatively nearby sta
tions, and a few with Ohio stations, but ow
ing to the fact that he has been unable so 
far to erect an adequate antenna he has not 
the ranges that he had before the war. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Division Manager, 

1316 Carmen Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

During the month of March, the radio 
weather throughout the Central · Division 
has been very poor. There has been almost 
a continuous succession of storms, each 
bringing with it heavy static which has ren
dered relay work impossible, especially 
when coupled with the summer tempera
tures which have been prevalent. Never
theless some interesting and unusual work 
has been done and more traffic handled than 
would have seemed possible. There have 
been several instances of interesting natural 
phenomena noted by various stations in the 
Division. Among these is the storm of 
March 4th which swept down from the 
Northwest and had a peculiar effect upon all 
signals from the West, North and E!lst. It 
will be recalled that shortly before the war, 
in 1917, a trans-continental relay was 
planned which was an absolute failure be
cause of the difficulty the various relay sta
tions had in working with others East or 
West of them, although Southern stations 
were unusually loud. The storm of Ma-rch 
4th had exactiy the same effect, rendering 
all East and West communication impossi
ble, although 5th District stations were 
more numerous and much louder than ever 
before. We believe that a check of the calls 
heard by the various stations in this Divis
ion will substantiate this. Reports from SER, 
9ZL, 9BT, 9DU, 9HQ, 9ZC, 9EE, 9ZQ, 9ZN 
and many others show this condition to be 
universal throughout the Division. An at
tempt has been made to check these results 
with the weather maps of the same dates, 

but no intelligent result has been reached. 
We would appreciate reports from stations 
in other parts of the country as to their ex
perience during the same period. After 
about a week of this sort of thing the con
ditions gradually returned to normal, al
though because of the warm weather and 
static mentioned before consistent work has 
not been possible. 

On the evening of March 22nd stations 
from Minonk, Illinois, on North to the Ca
nadian border were affected by the display 
of Northern Lights which took place on this 
date. Although the Aurora is sometimes 
visible as late in the spring as this, it is sel
dom seen as plainly or over as great dis
tances as it was on this date. Reports of 
Chicago papers show the telegraph and tele
phone wires to the North have been rendered 
inoperative and the same may be said of 
radio. The static was not abnormal during 
the display, but it was evident that our re
ceiving sets were being choked, since the re
ceipt of other than local signals was not 
possible. 

During March, preparations have been 
made for summer and daylight work and a 
number of tests have been run to find out 
just what was possible in various localities. 
Mr. C. W. Patch, 9DT, District Superinten
dent of Iowa, deserves great credit for hand
ling the details of one of the best and most 
successful of these tests. Mr. Patch, with 
the co-operation of the District Superinten
dents of Wisconsin, Illinois and Minnesota, 
organized three routes of stations through 
these states and on Sunday, March 21st, at 
8 :00 A. M. started a test message along 
these three routes. Although the message 
did not get to every station in the order 
shown on the pre-arranged schedule, it was 
found that daylight work was quite easy be
tween many Iowa stations and Chicago, and 
between Chicago and Lake Shore stations as 
far as 9ZL at Manitowoc. As a result of 
this test and others which have been handled 
by SER and 9CA, we believe that if the sta
tions now operating continue to work 
thro.ughout the summer, regular summer or 
daylight work will be possible from Western 
Pennsylvania to Middle Jowa and from Wis
consin to Southern Illinois. We have a1so 
found· it possible to reach North Dakota by 
means of a rather circuitous route through 
Iowa. One of the best of these routes is 
that organized by Mr. Burhop and known as 
the Lake Shore route from Chicago to Mani
towoc. '£his particular branch handles traf
fic regularly in an extremely snappy and ef
ficient manner and the Division Manager• 
wishes to express his appreciation of this 
work to the stations on this route. 

!<,or the benefit of those stations wishing 
to route traffic during the summer we wish 
to make the following suggestions on rout
ing as a result of our tests: 
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Traffic from Wisconsin for East, South or 
West should be routed via 9ZL and 9ZN. 
Traffic from Eastern Ohio, west bound, 
should be handled through 8DA or SER and 
thence to 9ZN, etc. Traffic from Southern 
Illinois for the East or West should be 
routed via 9CA to either 8ER or 9ZN. 
North Dakota traffic :for the South or 
East should be handled via 9EE. East 
bound traffic from Iowa may be handled 
through. 9Y A, 9DT or 9CS to 9CA or 9ZN. 
Southern Indiana traffic for the East should 
be handled through 9ZJ or SER, or from 
Southern Indiana to the West from 9ZJ to 
9CA or 9ZV. '£raffic to and from Detroit 
will be handled by SER and 8GB. 

As viill be seen, these suggestions· take in 
almost the entire Division, those parts being 
left out to which summer work is impossi
ble because of the lack of sufficient stations 
from which to build short distance routes. 

The Division Manager is installing .under
ground aerials, together with an Armstrong 
Heterodyne Receiver, at 9ZN and expects to 
continu-e work throughout the summer, us
ing the regular 2 kilowatt spark transmit
ter on a wave of 875 meters; a ½ kilowatt 
continuous wave transmitter may be added a 
little later. 

Mr. Pray, District Superintendent of 
North Dakota, reports the organization of 
two more clubs in his District during March. 
He also, reports the reorganization of the 
North Dakota Radio Asso,.fation, which held 
a convention at Fargo, N. Dak., Maren 12th 
and elected officers as follows: President. 
Mr. Bert Wick, A.R.R.L. City Manager of 
Fargo; Vice-President, Mr. J. A. Gjelhaug, 
District Superintendent of Northern Minne
sota; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. R. H. Pray, 
District Superintendent of North D1,kota; 
Executive Committee, Doctor H. T. Irvine of 
Fingal N. Dak. ·and B. J. Glein of Balfonr, 
N. :bak. Mr. Pray has organized r•mtes 0 
the stations of all the members of the Nort.l'J. 
Dakota Radio Association and expects to be 
able to handle a lot of local traffic through 
these routes. Because of summer wel!-ther 
conditions Mr. Pray reports that traffic ts no 
longer being handled via radio to the Pac!fic 
coas.t over the Northern route. The station 
of Mr. Campbell at Jordan, Mont., has been 
closed for the summer, and th~ gap causf:d 
thereby is too large to be bridged at this 
time. • d 

Mr. GJelhaug, 9ZC, District. Superm~e!l -
ent of Northern Minnesota, 1s orgamzmg 
early morning tes~s in preparl!-tion for _his 
summer work. as interference 1s at a mini
mum at that time. He reports that he has 
been able to work with the Winnipeg Radio 
Club at Winnipeg, Manitoba,. Canada, very 
successfully of late and we believe that sum
mer work will be possible into Canada by 
this route. Any traffic destined for. Winni
peg or vicinity should be routed via 9ZN, 
9ZL or 9ZT to 9ZC. 

Mr. Burhop, 9ZL, District Superintendent 
of Wisconsin, has been distributing his local 
state traffic by daylight or in the early even
ing and has found this to work out very sat
isfactorily. Mr. Burhop is an example of 
the real amateur spirit. When his station, 
9ZL, at Manitowoc, Wisconsin, was not 
equipped with an oscillation transformer or 
a rotary gap, he and Mr. Bridges rigged up 
a straight gap and helix which they man
aged to tune to a sharp wave by some means 
not known to average human beings, and 
proceeded to work all kinds of 2 and 3 sta
tions consistently. After getting his rotary 
and oscillation transformer Burhop has been 
doing some remarkable work as is shown by 
the number of times 9ZL appears on the list 
of calls heard. Mr. Burhop requests that 
mention be made of the fact that due to an 
error the station of Mr. J. H. Siehr, 410 3rd 
St., Menasha, Wisconsin, was reported as 
9RT, but has now been issued the new call 
letters 9UL. The assignment of the first 
call to Mr. Siehr was due to an error in the 
files of the local radio inspector. 

Mr. Turner, 9DU, District Superintendent 
of Western Missouri, reports that in spite of 1 

the adverse weather conditions relay work 
in his territory has been very encouraging. 
The station of 9RP, whom we will all remem
ber as old 9LO before the war, has been 
handling an abnormal amount of west-bound 
traffic and has been getting away with it in 
fine shape. Mr. Perkins of 9RP has beE:n 
appointed Assistant District Superintendent 
to take care of Kansaa City as a slight 1·,;- • 
ward for his services m l:.andling trafF<! in 
that vicinity. Turner has located our o:d 
standby ex-9ABD, and tells us that Corwi11 
is now at Columbia University and hopes to 
put up a station there. We have missed 
Corwin's spark all this winter and hope that 
he can be persuaded to get into the game 1 
again. · 

We regret to announce that because of his 
poor health, Mr. Trump of 9BT has been 
forced to give his up his radio work and has 
temporarily moved to Phoenix, Arizona. His 
Assistant, Mr. W. A. Beasley of Topeka, is 
handling his work and has been appointed 
acting District Superintendent of Kansas. 

In concluding this report the Division 
Manager wishes to impress upon all stations 
in the Division the necessity of continuing 
the operation of their stations throughout 
the summer. We appreciate that is hard to 
stay in and operate a station with the nice 
weather calling, but we believe that it does 
not entail too much of a sacrifice to operate 
a station on several mornings a Week for the 
purpose of keeping our traffic routes open. 
The entire organization of the League is in
terested in performing regular summer 
work, and since this has never been done be
fore the Division Manager is naturally anxi
ous to have the Central Division lead the 
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rest of the country and from the indications 
of our recent tests it would seem that we 
were going to be successful, but such suc
cess is only possible by the earnest co-opera
tion of every station in the Division. 

Mr. L. A. Bepson, District Superinten1ent 
for Eastern Missouri, reports that stations 
in St. Louis have been doing excellent 
work handling traffic for all parts of the 
United States. Mr. Crowdus, 9ZV, has 
handled over 200 messages. Mr. Benson, 
9KV, has handled 175 and Mr. Woods, 9LC, 
about 160. 

Queer conditions have e.xisted there the 
last six weeks, making relay work impos
sible and tying up traffic for both coasts. 
Traffic going through St. Louis for the 
West coast has two outlets; i. e., 5ZL to 
5AL to 5ZA to coast, and 9ABD to 9RP 
to 9BT and so forth. 

Sunday morning tests are now bein'.; 
made with the idea of handling traffic in 
daylight throughout the, summer months, to 
get away from QRN. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
Ira J. Kaar, Temporary Manager, 

243 East 7th South Street, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

To our keen satisfaction the Rocky Moun
tain Division is beginning to show a few 
signs of life. With a little stimulating it is 
hoped that soon an ideal relay route may 
be established across this division. Work
ing eastward the break has been for a long 
time at Salt Lake, but we are glad to say 
that the station of 6ZA has been been fin
ished and L D work started. 

6ZA has no difficulty in working coastal 
stations direct, tho a very efficient station 
at Reno is a very good stand-by in case of 
bad conditions. 

We are now ready to tackle the situation 
to the East. This is the worry of our life. 
The Eastern fellows may talk of queer con
ditions, but we really believe that the gap 
from Salt Lake to Colorado Springs is the 
freakiest stretch in the country. When 
9JE comes in at all he nearly knocks the 
house down, then almost instantly he fades 
clear out of audibility. We suppose he no
tices the same things about our signals. 
Lately, however, we have been copying the 
station of the Colorado Wireless Associa
tion at Deriver. We hope to have worked 
this station by the time this report is pub
lished. If this is accomplished the deed is 
done and the long desired "Straight Across 
the Country" route will have been estab
lished as CW A has no difficulty in working 
great distances to the East. Upon this gap 
then we are centering our attention and we 
mean to bridge it at any cost. 

We have no difficulty ~ working 6GQ at 
Phoenix, but not much is gained by this, as 

traffic goes right bat'lc on the Southern 
route again. 

To date we have worked 5ZA once, but 
not very well because of insufficient ampli
fication at our station. This has been rem
edied. 

Salt Lake can also work the University 
of Oreron, and the signals are very, very 
QSA here. This solves' the problem of 
traffic to the north from Salt Lake. 

7CC at Moscow, Idaho. is doing splendid 
work. We hear him very often working 
6FE. 

Test messages have been received direct 
from 6EB and also via 6BQ. 

We understand that stations exist in 
Southern Idaho, but haven't heard them 
yet. Will the owners please write us and 
give us information on their stations? 

The Rocky Mountain Division is going to 
be hanc'ed a little differently in the future 
as we ::r·e going to endeavor to inject a lit
tle life :nto it. The officers of this division 
will ple:cse keep us posted often regarding 
developments. Write to either M. S. An
delin or to Ira J. Kaar, 243 East 7th South 
Street, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
A. E. Bessey, Manager, 

Sunnyvale, Calif. 

Owing to my appointment coming so 
soon upon the time of sending in report, 
there will be a lack of news from the Pa
cific Coast Division this month, as re-organ
ization is taking place, and the new district 
superintendents. have not got in swing as 
yet. The Los Angeles district has no man
ager at the present time, but the Seefred 
Bros. report that that district is opening 
up with some good amateurs, that it will be 
able to do some very good relay work. Ow
ing to death in the family it will be im
possible for them to devote any time to the 
organization other than relay work, which 
they intend to continue. So the Los An
geles district is without a manager at the 
present time, but expect before next 
month's report that I will be able to pick 
up a live one in that district. Also the San 
Diego district has a large number of ama
teurs, but at the present time their receiv
ing end is rather weak. 6AT, Mr. Garratt 
Arnold, one of the most progressive and ef~ 
ficient amateurs, has been appointed As
sistant Manager of the Pacific Coast Divis
ion, and is now in a position to do very 
creditable work. 6CO' is back on the Job 
again after many difficulties with motor 
trouble, and will be from now on one of our 
reliable relayers. 6BQ is an old reliable, 
as he opens up the way to the North and 
South where messages cannot get through, 
owing to QRM, any other way. 

The Northern District has been rather 
backward, owing to the fact that there have 
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been very few of them heard in this dis
trict, but of late they are coming to the 
f1ont and messages are coming through di
rect in fine shape. 

Mr. F. J. Brott of No. 10 ,walk, No. 1 
Madison Park Seattle, Washington, will be 
appointe-d superintendent of that district. 
Mr. Hertz, 7ZB, at the present time is con
fined to hls bed, an_d we miss his call. Rev. 
Sebastian Ruth will take charge of "the 
Washington district. Mr. Beedle, 6BQ, has 
been appointed for the Nevada -section. 

6AT, 6BR and some of the Southern am
ateurs bave worked as far East as Salt 
Lake City with 6SA. 6BR has heard 6ZA 
working 9JE, both QSA here. So it looks 
as if we were going to open up a direct 
route through the middle section of the Pa
cific Coast Division to the East, and from 
good authority I understand that a great 
many of the boys are putting in larger am
plifying sets which villl. meet the long-felt 
w~nt of· the West 'P°o1M3t.,-' . 6(3C of Point 
Ri'chmoncl is• doing y¢1ry cr~{Mtable relay 
work, arui he is one of the besf}for relaying 
to the Valley by 6EJ. iiAM Of San Fran
cisco seems to stand iit.J?:t.·-·1n audibility 
through the terrible.. QRM'·'Of. Sin Francisco 
amateurs, and in all probability will handle 
the San Francisco rel.ay work. 6AH of 
Oakland has just completed his set and is 
doing .very creditable work._ }Ne anticipate 

that handle distant work before ten o'clock 
they should be kept ov:er until the next day, 
as it only interferes with the work done by 
the distant relayers. Local work should be 
cut down when it is close to a powerful sta
tion relaying distant messages after ten 
o'clock, as it interferes greatly with their 
sending and receiving. It has been the 
habit of local stations around the Bay dis
trict that have messages for Reno to try 
and get these messages through themselves 
until about 11 o'clock, and when failing to 
do so they try to give the message to one 
of the stations that can work Reno easily, 
thus seriously interfering with relay work. 

5ZA of Roswell, New Mexico, is heard in 
the Bay section, but at the present time 
has not been able to get messages through 
direct in a satisfactory manner. Usually 
they have to be relayed through Los Ange
les. 

Reports from all the districts will be in 
for next month's QST in a complete form, 

· and the names of all the district managers 
,,rand superintendents will be given at that 
' time, and I trust that the new organiza-

tion will prove efficient. Data from all the 
stations that are doing good work will be 
appreciated and wish that they would send 
a report of their work to me so that they 
can be given due credit. 

him being one of our promill.ebt relayers. ,ST. LAWRENCE DIVISION 
The reports from the North .. are not in as ~'., A:..''J. Lorilller, Manager, 

yet, owing to the re-organization as stated · ·• · .. Montreal, Quebec. 
before. 6AE of Stan:for<f' V:iliversity, the 
old ~strJct n::anage.r, -rep()j:ii;s:,:tw:~t there is a.:- ,,_c:"N"a.vigation re-opens shortly, which will 
s.t'.1t1on m Sto,ckton 1;1.·,o.w .so .. th .. ,.~t messag~s.:·'···,& .. ! u.t.·~-<lown. our activities to s.ome extent. 
will be accept~d fo: }1:at. cit:V,-'f· r?uted via ~\_;{~ow ever, it is hoped that good co-
6EJ;. also that 7QC is. p1~kiP.,S: tl);> m the re- · operation, such as we had last summer, 
lay work_ an!-1 messag~s 1(?:r.:.:t~~ No:r;th can '" will reduce interference to a minimum. 
be routed: dn:ect to hun•,w:h~n ·po~s1ble or Most of the fellows are alread_y: sharpening 
thro.ugh 6BQ. 6.~K of Palo AJto IS 8; new.. up on the 200 meter wave and we hope 
stat10n a~d ~roµns~ to. ·dq ,:ve.r,y creditaQle · the good work c~tinues .. 
work. His. distance work 1s ~ry g<;>0d for Mr. Milette · (2AI) reports constant 
the short time ~e ~as J;ieen qnthe air .. He communication possible with 2BJ, Three 
has a lKW statrnµ and it;pn_eaV!lP amplifier. Rivers,. but,has so far been unable to link 
6AE has been out o;f c?~m~srfi_on recently, UP· with 9AC at Ste. Croix. 2BJ hears 
due. to a break · of h?~~g- :_,rope on ~lie -OAC but has failed to get any answer to 
aenal system, but th;s · ~11 · be reme~ed his calls; 
soon. He has been domg direct work with 2AI will close down during the summer 
6JM and it has been possible for him t~ months. 2AK, 2A W, 2AM, 2BC, will no 
read 6JM through the Bay amateurs doubt be able to handle any summer work 
QRM. thru this city if conditions permit. As 

There alt'e some very live relayers coming nearly all our "jumps" are less than 100 
to the front in the Portland and Seattle dis- miles some midsummer work should be 
t;,·ict, and expect' by next month's QST to possible even with our ½ kw power limit. 
•i;rive a great deal of data on their work. Mr. C.' Buzzell, (2AS) Cowansville, Que., 
All' the sets are getting better and should has been· appointed superintendent of the 
in a very :3hort time be in condition to han- Eastern Townships District, succeeding Mr. 
dle relay work in a very efficient manner. Barnes (2AX), of Stanbridge East, who 

All messages for long: distance relay was unable to accept the post, Several 
should be given to those· relayers that can prospective stations now developing thru
work distance before ten o'clock, so that the vut this district promise to be "live ones". 
distance rela-yers may. be able. to clear their Mr. Farmer, · (3Z) Farnham, Que., ex
files for distant work before too late. If pects to re-open his station at the end of 
they cannot get messages to the statfons (Concluded on page 38) 
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A. E. Bessey. 

We're pleased to meet you on this page, 
Mr. Bessey, and to welcome you as the new 
manager of our Pacific Division. 

Mr. Bessey was born at St. Catharine's, 
Ontario, in 1879, removing to the states at 
the .. age of six. He attended Southern 
California College, and at nineteen went 
into business with his father at Sunnyvale, 
Calif., where they have a fine factory man
ufacturing incubators and brooders. An 
early interest in Morse finally developed 
into a wireless set in 1909-a 5 kw. affair 
with a helix and straight gap and gawdnose 
what wave length; used to figure the bigger 
the spark the further it would go, so kept 
it 1½-inch and shot a spark that would 
make a hand-grenade look sick; pulled the 
lights so that anybody in town a mile away 
who could read continental could cor,y him. 
But he knows better now, and his post-war 
station, 6BR, is abot1t the finest on the west 

( Concluded on page 42) 

K. A. Duerk. 

Mr. Duerk known on the air as the 
. operator of 8ZY, formerly 8AA, which was 

described in the last QST. We're glad now 
to see what he himself looks like. 

K. A. was born in Auburn, Indiana, on 
May 3, 1899, with a spark coil in his left 
hand, but he didn't manage to get into 
operation until 1916, and reached the trans
former stage of the game in time to do four 
months of DX work before the close-down. 
He says constant studying of QST and text
books has enabled him to make his post
war station successful from the beginning, 
but it's also true that he is blessed with a 
geographical location so favorable that 
there's not much a chap could do to a sta
tion that would keep it from being heard. 

Mr. Duerk, by the way, is the efficient 
.superintendent of the District of Western 
Ohio under Mr. Mathews, and is now 
located at Defiance, Ohio. 
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QST'S DIRECTORY OF CALLS 
"In continuance of the policy announced last month, QST presents another two 

pages of calls, which may be cut out and kept with the January supplement if desired. 

~'rederick P. Kent 
Elbert C. Ilrown 
Lester E. Gavitt 
~'rank Lindera-ren 
Kenneth E. Hlorns 
Charles J. K~enan 
Connant Manning 
,John L. n.,,. nartz 
Donald J. Ramsey 
Edward S. Foster 
Everett C. Atwell 
Gifford L. Weston 
Wallace Warren 
L. Milton Knight 
Arthur W. Summers, Jr, 
Harry Henson 
Robert Fo>: 
Leon T. Hutchins 
Harold C. Clark 
M. Gardn::r Clemmona 

Chas, Mulligan 
Elmer G. Baier 
Geo. S. Yer!mry 
Byron H. l\1ills 
Geo. F. Gaede 
James Woc,d 
Reed Cline 
.Tohn Pollock 
Baldwin Gi:"cild 
Leroy S. Callan 
Predk. E. Garlick 
Earl P. Adams 
Harold F. Bniffen 
R·ginald K. Woodward 
Erwin Oell<!r 
Will T. W"atherb,e 
Harry G. L'chtschein 
,Tohn D. Schram 
Clarence Collignon 
Roger D.. Prosser 
Arthur E. Prince 
Frederic K. Shield 

H. W. Mor.ey 
C. R. Kaeb,,r 
E. A. Taylor 
A. H. Morley 
R. G. MacKendrlck 
I. I. Blanfoi,d 
F. Atlee 
W. Jordan, 3d 
W. H. Davis 
A. Hook 
f,. C. Herndon 
F. H. Nichllls 
C. T. Majer 
P. D. Mohr 
J. M. Gillen. 
E. G. Griffith 
J. F. Rau 
G. H. Wise 
C. J. Wenzi:nger 

L. Peine 
Davis Elliott 
Wm. Meyer 
Urban D. ''l'orner 
Cecil S. We:Jtmoreland 
T. C. House 
Frank M. ll:ives 
Burle R. Jones 
Harold Schonwald 
Chas. M. Woodman 
Jack Grosse 
W. C. Hutcheson 

FIRST DISTRICT 
Loomis Institute, Windsor, Conn. 
11 Harrison, Melrose Highlands, Mass. 
48 Beach St., Westerly, R. I. 
21 Aberdeen St., Boston, Mass. 
36 Central Ave., Seekonk, Mass. 
15 Bardell Place, New London, Conn. 
Pruillips-Andover Academy, Andover, Mass. 
371 Hartford Road, So. Manchester, Conn. 
5 Rin11:elield Road, Winchester, Mau. 
15 Grove St., Winchester, Mass. 
41 Woodford St., Dorchester, Mass. 
rn Brook St., Pawtucket, R. L 
1089 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass. 
881 Cabot St., Newtonville, Mass. 
86 St. Botolph St., Boston, Mass, 
84 Thayer St .• East Braintree, Mau, 
124 Williams St., Clfelsea, Mass. 
16 Mt. Vernon St., Somerville, Mass. 
13 Summer St.. Hyde Park, Mass. 
2 Dell Ave., Wakefield, Maso. 

SECOND DISTRICT 
Washington Ave., Bergenfield, N. J. 
258 9th St., Brooklyn 
331 Lafayette Ave., Passaic, N. J. 
U. S. Gen. Hospital No. 41, F'ox Hills, S. I., N. Y. 
.Pompton Rd., Paterson, N. J. 
1420 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn 
Main St., Millerton. N. Y. 
280 W. 99th St., New York 
636 Mt. Prospect Ave., Newark, N. J. 
1082 New York Ave., Brooklyn 2BR 
28 Occident Ave., Tompkinsville. N. Y. 
1048 Julia St., Elizabeth. N. J, 
780 E. 178th St., New York 
84 Amherst St., East Orange, N. J. 
f>ll Mumford St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
609 W. 186th St., New York 
1245 Madison Ave .. New York 
288 East 32d St., Brooklyn 
Montvale, N. J. 
Chestnut St., Englewood. N. J. 
80 So. Eldert Ave., Rockaway Beach, N. Y. 
Coxsackie, N. Y. 

THIRD DISTRICT 
6042 O11:den St., Philadelph<ia, Pa. 
2826 Tioga St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Buck Lane, Haverford, Pa. 
1008 McKean St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
307 Amosland Road, Holmes, Del. Co., Pa. 
922 North St., Portsmouth, Va. 
2089 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
126 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. 
627 Mount St., Baltimore. Md. 
827 Penn St., Camden, N. J. 
115 Middle St., Portsmouth, Va. 
803 Penn St., Camden, N. J. 
1705 Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
126 S. 6th St., Emaus, Lehigh Co., Pa. 
2184 28th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
1422 Blavis St., Philadelµlu'.a, Pa, 
2085 E. Kingston St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
234 Broadway, Banll,'or, Pa. 
3185 Front St.,Philade!phia, Pa. 

FIFTH DISTRICT 
1506 Rosalie .Ave., Houston, Tex. 
308 So, Copper Ave., Deming, New Mex. 
110 Park Row, New Orleans 
1052 City Park Ave., New Orleans 
1616 Herring Ave., Waco, Tex. 
Box 75, Comanche, Tex. 
1401 So. Con11:ress~ Ave., Austin, Tex. 
302 Lawrence St., Muskogee, Okla. 
448 E. Padon Ave., Blackwell, Okla. 
600 Rockwood•St., Dallas, Tex. 
1915 McGowen Ave., Houston, Tex. 
Wind Rock, Tenn. 

lPW 
lPX 
lPY 
lQE 
lQF 
lQH 
lQI 

lQP 
lQR 
lQS 
lRB 
lRQ 
lRR 
ms 
lSA 
lSD 
lSG 
lSH 
181 

lSM 

2BC 
2BD 
2BE 
2BF 
2BG 
2BI 

2BL 
2BP 
2BQ 
2BR 
2BS 
2BT 
2BU 
2BV 
2BY 
2BZ 
2CA 
2CB 
2cc 
2CD 
2CF 
2CG 

SET 
SEU 
SEW 
SEX 
SEY 
BEZ 
SFA 
SFB 
SFE 
SFF 
SFG 
llFH 
SFI 
3FJ 
SFK 
llFL 
3FM 
3FN 
SFO 

5AE 
6AM 
liAX 
5BC 
5BG 
5BI 

5BO 
5BR 
5BT 
6BV 
liBZ 
5DA 
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.T. Toles 
W. C. Skilling 
H. C. Brown 
A. E. Johnson 
L. S. Barnes 
C. V. Bascom 
H. T. Burkey 
D. M. Campbell 
V . .T. Campo 
P. U. Clarks 
F. [, Deetkin 
H. A. Greene 
G. H. Dennis 
R. C. Denny 
R. P. Downs 

Donald Woodward 
K. A. House 
A. R. Tings tead 
0. 1!1. Williams 
I,. G. Haw 
T. T. Smith 
R. Bostwick, Jr. 
[i\ Eastman 
E. LaPine 
L. F. Mahoney 

Russell F. Loomis 
Gregory Armstrong 
Edwin H. Koehn 
Norman P. Badina 
Melvin M. Burtes 
Benj. S. Carpenter 
.Jessie ,T. Francis 
Geo~ Wedemeyer 
,John F. Griffin 
Archie G. Peoples 
Roy F. Herschelman 
Albert P. Tyler 
Malcolm F. .Tackson 
Orrin E. Dunlap, Jr. 
Harold Morarity 
Earl Ensign 
Clarence R. Pardridge. Jr. 
Norman D. Macconnell 
!<'. B. Falknor 
,fas. L. Russell 
Geo. Sehmidtz 
Ployd A. Knoll 
Garrold E. Flower 

V crner Bolin 
,fames Schultz 
A. A. ,Tohnson 
George H. Kenyon 
Smith, William Noble 
Elmer I. Stein 
Andrew Fischer, Jr. 
Harold Chester Sever 
,Tames K. Douglas 
Eugene H. Hartnell 
William Leland Birren 
Ilonald Clare Wallace 
Raymond F.. Breunig 
Clifford Warren Patch 
George Spencer Turner 
Homer U. Bishop 
Robert w; 0. Carter 
,Tay F. Carpenter 
Boyd William Nestlerode 
ll. L. LaPlant 
William D. Wagner 
Richard R. Roby 
B. E. McDowell 
Wesley T. :Myers 

H. Wilder 
A. Rowland 
.T. McShane 
C. Buzzell 
Or. Ricard 
W. H. Sutton 

QST 

SIXTH DISTRICT 
2728 Benvenuc Ave .. Berkeley, Cal. 
2910 Linden Ave., Berkeley, Cal. 
B43 Hayes St., San Francisco, Cal. 
1030 Delaware St .• Berkeley 
x27 Green Ave., Los Angeles 
1020 E 27th St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
2017 Lincoln St., Berkeley, Cal. 
Highland Ave., North Glendale .. Cal. 
207 Gaven St .. San Francisco, Cal. 
xns S. 8th St., San Jose, Cal. 
1~35 6th St., Alameda, Cal. 
313 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey, Cal. 
1227 Grenshaw Blvd., Los Angeles 
1516 McKenzie Ave., Fresno, Cal. 
!1\138 ½ S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles 

SEVENTH DISTRICT 
369 14th St., Portland, Ore. 
130 Polk St., Moscow, Idaho 
2•07 1st St., Tacoma, Wash. 
$326 13th Ave., N. W., Seattle. Wash•. 
14th St., So. an!J BayviPw, Seattle, Wash. 
1306 E. 75th St., Seattle, Wash. 
2906 West Eaton. Seattle. Wash. 
l.506 28th .Ave., W,, Seattle. Wash. 
2~01 E. Madison, Seattle, Wash. 
4 61 Schy !er St., Portland, Or~. 

EIGHTH DISTRICT 
27 Villa Beach, Cleveland. 0., (Correction) 
1905 E. 90th St., Cleveland. 0., (Correction) 
089 Meldrum Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
85 Brinl<Prhoff St., Plattsburgh. N. Y. 
906 N. Alvord St., Syracuse, N. Y. 
14234 Detroit Ave .. Lakewood, Ohio 
f'1230 Sunerior St .. Cleveland, Ohio 
!i 11. E. Kingsley St., Ann Arbor. Mich. 
1788 Cort' Road, E. Cleveland. Ohio 
1 fi92 E. 86th. St., Cleveland, Ohio 
32a Cleveland Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
14001 Ard.enall Ave., E. Cleveland, Ohio 
148 W. College St., Oberlin, Ohio 
l 029 Cleveland Ave., Niagara }<'alls, N. Y. 
191.9 Lawrence Ave., Toledo, Ohio 
923 W. Bancroft St., Toledo. Ohio 
521 Nimons St., Saginaw. Mich. 
14 006 St. Clair' St.; Cleveland, Ohio 
r> 1 9 Coal St.. Wilkinsburg. Pa. 
1941 E. 83rd St., Cleve1and, Ohio 
7fi0 Ross Ave., Hamilton, Ohio 

' 93 Chapin Pkw.; Butialo, N. Y. 
65 IIooker Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

NINTH DISTRICT 
:{212 Macy St., Omaha, Neb., (Correction) 
9th & Cedar Streets, St. Paul, Minn. 
~rd & Grand Ave., Superior, Wis. 
4318 Ellis Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
1243 First St., Louisville, Ky. 
4237 N. Lincoln St., Chicago, Ill. 
811 Cass St.. Chicago, Ill. 
l O 5 1,ineolp. St., Valparaiso, Indiana 
85 Mason Street; Milwaukee, Wis. 
Salem, Wisconsin 
412 E. Arcadia, Peoria, Ill. 
!\2& Snellini; St .. St. Paul, Minn. 
2252 Roscoe St .. Chicago, Ill. 
No. 6 Villa St., Dubuque, Iowa. 
l.24 S. Pearl Street., Independence, Mo. 
:no Forest Ave., Neenah, Wis. 
r,97 Ann St.. Blue Island, Ill. 
1478 Vsq. Buren St.. St. Paul, Minn. 
17th & Jackson St., Sioux City, Ia. 
Saint Anth'Ony, Iowa 
123 West Fourth St., Duluth, Minn. 
215 E. Kiowa St., Colorado Springs, Colo. 
R.R. No. 7, Kokomo, Indiana 
1275 Cramer St., Shorewood, Wis. 

CANADIAN 
680 Roslyn Ave., Montreal, Que. 
684 Cuviller St., Hochelaya, :Montreal 
71 First Ave.. Verdun, Montreal 
Cowansville, Que.• 
Gra.ndemere, Que. 
4400 St. Catherine St., W. :Montreal 
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6CF 
• 6CG 

6CH 
6Cl 
GCT 
6CK 
6CL 

6CM 
6CN 
6CO 
SCP 
6CQ 
6CR 
6CS 
6CT 

7AI 
'!AL 
7AM 
7AN 
7AO 
7AP 
7AR 
7AS 
7AT 
7AV 

SAA. 
8AE 
SBA 
8BB 
SBC 
8BO 
8BE 
8BF 
8BG 
8Bl 
SBJ 
BBK 
BBL 
SBM 
1:!BN 
8BO 
8BP 
SBS 
8BT 
8BU 
SBX 
8BY 
8BZ 

9BR 
9DH 
9DI 
9D,T 
9DK 
9DL 
9DM 
9DN 
9DO 
9DP 
9DQ 
9DR 
ODS 
9DT 
9DU 
9DV 

9DW 
9DX 
9DY 
9DZ 
9EA 
9EB 
9EC 
9ED 

2AK 
2AM 
2AO 
2AS 
2AT 

2AW 
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T HE A.R.R.L. announces the affilia
tion of the following additional 
societies: 

Detroit Radio Assn., Detroit, Mich. 
LaCrosse Radio Club, LaCrosse, Wis. 
Lowell Radio Club, Lowell, Mass. 
Mass. Inst. of Techny. Radio Soc., 

M. I. T., Cambridge, Mass. 
Minnesota Wireless Assn., 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Nola Radio Club, New Orleans, La. 
Radio Club of Hartford, Hartford, Conn. 
Rockville Center Radio Club, 

Rockville Center, N. Y. 
South Jersey Radio Assn., 

Merchantsville, N. J. 
South Side Radio Assn, Chicago 
Y. M. C. A. Radio Club, 

153 E. 86th St., New York. 
Y.M.C.A. Radio Club, Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 

The applicatjons of some thirty more 
clubs are now pending and the Secretary 
would like to explain the procedure 
followed in answer to queries as to why 
affiliation can not be accomplished "in
stantly". It is not simply a case of 
writing up a charter and mailing it--it's 
a real affiliation when it finally arrives-
a till-death-do-us-part business, so we want 
no mistakes. Applications are referred to 
the Operating Department and thru the 
personnel of that organization an investi
gation and recommendation is made, and 
if favorable the matter then comes up at 
the next meeting of the League's Board of 
Direction and the clubs are formally 
declared affiliated. We are happy to say 
that there have been no blackballs-
because it is the right kind of clubs who 
desire affiliation with the A.R.R.L. 

Secretaries of affiliated clubs, a word 
with you. How the dickens are we going 
to print club news on this page when it's 
not sent in? Please. · 

.. ·RADIO-CLUBcOF HARTFORD 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Radio Club of . Hartford was held on 
Tuesday evening, April sixth. The speaker 
of the evening was Mr. W. F. Coleman, a 
local radio enthusiast and formerly radio" 
operator in Uncle Sam's Navy. His sub-

ject was "Elements of Electricity and 
Magnetism as Applied to Wireless," and 
he spoke about the theories of magnetism 
and electric waves, a subject which is 
usually neglected by the amateur. The 
average amateur knows more or less about 
how to operate his radio station, but is 
apt to be ignorant of the theory o:f radio 
and is unable to explain why it works as 
it does. Mr. Coleman also told of the 
radio work aboard a battleship, describing 
especially the remote-control systems 
which enable the operators to work .the 
set from various parts of the ship. Mr. 
C. D. Tuska; of the C. D. Tuska Company, 
also spoke to the Club. He told the latest . 
theory of the "fading signals." Mr. Tuska 
was also asked to tell about his radio tele
phone set which· has entertained many 
local amateurs recently, with phonograph 
records, a,nd readings from scientific 
papers. 

Club meetings are held on· the first 
'ruesday of each month. Every other 
Tuesday evening practice meetings are 
held, at which code practice and instruc
tions are given to beginners in radio. 
All amateurs in Hartford and vicinity are 
urged to join the Club. Beginners should 
take advantage of the opportunity of 
obtaining code practice at practically no 
expense, as well as attending the regular 
monthly meetings at which interesting 
and instructive talks are given. The Radio 
Club of Hartford is the place where- vou 
will . get acquainted · with your fellow
amateurs. Address all communications to 
the secretary, Maitland Steele, 378. Park 
Road, Hartford,_ Conn., or call 1.IW -by 
radio. 

LOWELL RADIO CLUB 
On April 6th the Lowell Radio Club, of 

Lowell, Mass., engineered a most success
full radio dance at which "a large time 
was had by all". The music was trans
mitted from the club room by a radio
phone puilt up of apparatus . "roaned by 
Boston· radio firms and received . on an 
aerial · strung overhead in the danca hall. 
Western Electric '11oud...speakers" · wei:e ·· 
used and the music was sufficient in 
volume to fill the hall. Over a thousand 
persons attended, including a large dele
gation from Boston. 
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The mayor of Lowell also talked to the 
gathering by the same means, and the 
speech transmission was reported ex
ceptionally clear. 

The Lo-well Radio Club is to con
gratulated on their successful affair. This 
is an idea which other clubs may follow 
in arousing public interest in amateur 
wireless, and it will build up a club too. 
The Lowell club had out an interesting 
circular in announcement and recounting 
amateur activities, with a note that any 
member of the club would be pleased to 
give further information on the work of 
the amateurs to interested parties. 

QST de P.A. R. A. 
A convention of amateurs of the Third 

District will be held under the auspices of 
the Philadelphia Amateur Radio Associa
tion on Saturday, May 8, 1920, 7:30 p. m., 
at Mosebach's, 1239 Girard Ave., Philadel
phia. All amateurs, amateur organizations 
or individuals connected with radio work 
in the Third District are cordially invited to 
attend. Subjects of general interest to 
amateurs will be discussed, including prob
lems of wave length, interference, the rela
tion of .the Navy and Department of Com
merce to the amateur, relay traffic of the 
American Radio Relay League and other 
non-technical matters, and prominent 
speakers representing the Navy, Depart
rrent of Commerce, American Radio Relay 
League and local radio organizations will 

4be present. 
The ccnvention will be preceded by a get

together banquet and it is urged that radio 
organizaiions attend in a body if possible, 
or if unable .. send a delegate. Tickets may 
be secured from P. A. Holt, 1902 N. 11th 
St., Philadelphia, price $2 each. 

NORTH DAKOTA RADIO ASSN. 
The North Dakota Radio Association 

hel.d a reorganization meeting at Fargo, 
March 12-a banquet followed by the busi
ness mee•ing. A good turn-out was pres
ent and the association has a good chance 
for some effective work. 

Officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Bert Wick, A. R. R. L., City Man
ager .. Fargo. Vice-president, J. A. Gjel
haug. 9ZC, A. R. R. L. District Superin
tendent for Northern Minnesota, Baudette, 
Secretary-Treasurer, R. H. Pray, 9EE, Dis
trict Superintendent for North Dakota, Val
ley City. Additional members of the Ex
ecutive Committee: B. J. Glein, Balfour, 
N. D., and Dr. H. T. Irvine, Fingal, N. D. 

The membership includes radio men in 
Minnesota and South Dakota, so it has been 
decided to change the name of the organiza
tion to one more suitable, and .a commit
tee has been appointed to handle this mat
ter and present it at the annual convention 
to be held in Grand Forks next fall. 

PHILA. A. R. ASSN. 
To the Amateurs near Philadelphia: 

Must we lose faith in our fellow ama
teur? The writer has visited nearly fifty 
stations of the members of the Philadelphia 
Amateur Radio Assn. for the purpose of ob
taining first-hand knowledge of the work 
they are doing in receiving. Very .few 
hear long distance amateurs--even those 
using amplifiers-but a fair majority have 
very little difficulty in receiving NBA, POZ, 
and numerous exceptionally distant com
mercials. 

This I believe is due to the fact that we 
build 200 meter regenerative sets and ex-· 
pect our western and down-east friends to 
adhere to the law. In the few stations 
visited that hear DX amateurs I found that 
those heard were up from 275 to 410 meters. 
If, fellow men, I see your call listed in 
some fellow's receiving list printed in these 
pages, and I sit in for a week or two with 
a good set and tune around 200 or even go 
to 250 meters, night after night, and I stray 
away from these tunes to copy a ship and 
find you-you, the fellow I have spent 
hours down on 200 trying to •pick up--on a 
400 meter wave, why shouldn't I feel sore 
and lose faith in you for infringing the 
law? I trust sorr.e of you will wise up, save 
yourselves some unpleasant criticisms, and 
learn to appreciate that our laws are in the 
"ace" class when compared with our sister 
country, Canada. 

To those living in or near Philadelphia, 
the Phil.adelphia Amateur Radio Assn. will 
send a man to tune your set to 200 meters 
if only you will request it. There is no 
charge for this service, although paying a 
man's carfare helps to keep up the good 
work. You are welcome to jofo u,. We 
are affiliated with the A.R.R.L. Our dues 
are $3.00 a year, which may be paid in 
monthly instal.lments by the younger set. 
We preach the law; we knock QRM; give 
technic;il instruction; practical demonstra
tions; promote good fellowship, and en
deavor to live up to the law. 

Publicity Committee, P.A.R.A., 
By W. F. Wunder, Chairn:an. 

OPERATING DEPARTMENT 
(Continued from page 33.) 

the month, which will again give us a 
reliable connection east of Montreal with
in 25 miles of the Vermont border. 

No report received from Mr. Jarest, 
(2AB), Levis, Que., but as his sigs have 
been reported· here in daylight we believe 
there is "something" brewing in his 
vicinity. 

We would like to have the A.R.R.L. 
man at Houlton, Maine, make an attempt 
to work this station, (2AB), as it is quite 
within his working range. 

(Continued on page 42) 
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2XX, OSSINING, N. Y. I 

2XX is the station of Mr. Robert F. 
Gowen at Ossining, N. Y. Mr. Gowen ia 
Chief Engineer for the DeForest Company, 
and 2XX was established to give the 
DeForest sets thorough test.a under practi
('al condition11 and determine their range 
and reliability. It is therefore not in 
any sense an amateur station and properly 
does not belong in this department, but 
because it ha11 been doing good work with 
amateur stations and on amateur wave 
lf.'ngthR it has attracted attention and many 
inquiries have been received concerning 
it, in answer to which Mr. Gowen hat 
favored u11 with the following description. 

Our views show the antenna, the oper-

sting room, the motor generator, and a 
"close-up of the tube. A 170-foot four 
wire aerial on 12¾-foot 11preader is sup
ported at one end by a 60-foot mast, on 
the other end by a pole on the house, with 
an average height of 66 feet, and has a 
capacity of 700 micro-mfds and a funda
mental wave length of 866 meten. 

The motor-generator is the source of 
high voltage for the plate circuit, and is 
operated from the 110 volt a.c. supply. 
Note the chopper on the 11haft between 
the two machines. It was found necessary 
to move the machine some 30 feet from 
the instnlments to prevent inductive 
noises-and from that time on the chopper 
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wa11 abandoned in favor 
of buzzer modulation in 
the talking circuit. 

The transmitter it11e!f 
it1 one of the new 1 K.W. 
DeForest Type OT-200 
Osci!lion Panelli, using 
½ K.W. 011cillion bulbs 
oscillating i .n parallel. 
The circuit used is very 
similar to the trans
mitting circuit appear
ing elsewhere in this 
issue but employs an 
improved system of 
modulation developed by 
Mr. C. V. Logwood. No 
details are made public 
at this time but it is 
aaid that plate current 
a11 well as grid potential 
is directly modulated by 
the new method. Back 
of the p a n e l ill the 
tuning helix and con
denser, remote-control 
relay, choke coils, filters, 
resistance, etc. The 
separate v i e w of the 
panel shows the nrrirnge
ment of the switche8 and 
meters. Ori the left is a 
wave-change switch and 
at the top of the panel 
is the plate couplini 
switch. The function-
ing of the c i r c u i t 

will be gathered by readi he before 
mentioned articles in this and study 
of the Def'orcst panel in tul"ll will give the 
amateur constructor 11orne good practical 
ideas. 

The fan below the tubes was for cool
ing, the 11et originally using nirkel plate 
tubes requiring e,cternal cooling. Since 
then the tubes have been improved and 
now ar<i "self-cooling", rn tb<tt the fan 
motor is idle. Thi.' Oscillions have 
<'harnctPristies similar to mo~t power bulhR, 
the E. I,. curve being shown herewith. 

Note that the center of the straight 
portion occur8 at about 80 volta negative 
grid. 

The radiation is only in the neighbor
hood of 3 limpere11, yet this atation has 
coveN1d some remarkable distancel!, having 
been reJwrted from Little Rock, Valley 
City, N. D., Baudette, Minn., Topeka, West 
Palm Beach, Fla., Chicago, etc., with an 
input of 300 watts and a wave length of 
330 meters--just a splendid tribute to the 

carrying powers of a little bit of C. W. 
energy. Transmil!sion i11 by voice or uu
damped or modulated telegraphy at will, 
all being accomplh1hed by modulating the 
g-ri<l leak. The damped telegraph signals 
have been reported QSA very at 1000 
miles, and no doubt a grl.'at number of 
QST readers have heard the 11peech, mu!lic, 
an,J :-dgnah• of this station. 
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2QR, KEYPORT, N.J. 
2QR ie the station of Messrs. Harold 

and Hugh Robinson at 13 Walnut Street, 
i\eyport, N. J. Our readers will agree 
with ue that it is a neat well-arra:nged 
outfit. 

The receiving 11et is cornpo11od of 16 
DeForest unit panels, and honeycomb coil11 
are used for the tuning. Marconi bulbs are 
used thruout, Class I as detector and 
Class II, with Acme interstage trans-

SUMMER WORK 
(Continued from page 16.) 

C.R.L. Paragon in the accompanying 
illustration. The Ampliflgon is produced 
as a separate unit in order to facilitate its 
use in connection with other apparatus 
which the owner may have, such as a long 
wave set. At the same time its use with 
the Paragon is provided for in 11uch a way 

formers, for the two step11 of amplification. 
Note the crystal also, for emergency work. 
2QR has a full set of DeForest honeycomb! 
and copies everything from 150 to 26000 
meters. For amateurs up to 250 meters 
they report be~t results with L-35 on the 
~econdary, a:nd L-25 for primary and 
tickler. In addition to Brande11 Superior 
Phones a DeForest loud-speaker is used 
for loud f,ignnls. 

The transmitting side 
has a 25,000 volt l K.W. 
Thordarson connected to 
Dubilier mica condensers 
in series, each unit being 
rated at .007 mfds., 
14,000 volts. The oscil
lation transformer is the 
r.ew design of the Inter
national Radio Tel. Co. 
and the rotary is a 
Sbndard with 12 points, 
direct-driven from a vari
able ,meed motor-note 
the rheostat in front of 
the change-over !witch. 
A four foot ground lead 
earths the set on 15t(!am 
pipes, driven pipe!!, and 
buried metal. Heavy leads 
are used in the connec
tions, and the installation 
i~ plea;;ing to the eye and 
looks Al. 

2QR has two nerials, 
50 fret high and at right 
angles to one another. 
The receiving antenna is 
three 160-foot wire11 
spaced 3 feet, and the 
one for transmitting has 
six wires, 80 feet long, 
spaced 2 feet. 

The Messrs. Robinson 
are to be c<mgratulated 
on a moat business-like 
installation. 

On top of the cabinet 
are two valuable adjuncts 
to any amateur station
one a wavemeter (in this 
case an Amrad), and the 
other-QST! 

as to make the two practically one set 
when in operation, the only connections 
necessary being four small bridges at the 
right hand end of either cabinet. The 
mechanical construction of the Amplifigon 
Cabinet is Bimilar to that of the Paragon 
and other standard apparatus of this firm. 

Ae will be appreciated by tho11e who 
have done relay work, a set in which the 
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filament circuit must be broken when 
transmitting is almost useless for effective 
message work, since a certain time must 
elapse after the set is returned to re
ceiving position before the tubes regain 
their operating temperature. In order to 
avoid this condition the makers have in
corporated in the Amplifigon Cabinet a 
special three position switch. In normal 
receiving position, this switch, of course, 
throws on both filament and plate batter
ies. When in the center po,sition this 
switch disconnects the plate battery, thus 
allowing transmission, the filament battery 
being allowed to remain connected. When 
the transmission is finished and the switch 
returned to receiving position an im
mediate "come-back" of the tubes is noted. 
A readjustment of the receiver is there
fore unnecessary, and as a result none of 
the incoming message is lost. In the third 
or "off" position of the switch both fila
ment and high voltage batteries are dis
connected and in addition the high voltage 
batteries are also disconnected from the 
potentiometers. 

A number of these combined instru
ments have been in use during the past 
relay season in many of the more 
prominent relay 'Stations and their effect 
is _beginning to appear in the daylight 
traffic work of the stations in certain parts 
of the country. It is believed that their 
effect will be still more strongly shown by 
the possibility of continuous summer work. 

A REPLY FROM MARS 
(Concluded from page 22.) 

hearing of that wash-boiler stunt I decided 
to try it. Guess that Smith fellow was 
shooting a lot of bunk to you guys about 
that being a poor ground so he could use 
it and get big credit for long distance 
work. Meter jumped up to 15860 amps 
after I cut out those pipes and used the 
boiler. Have Gawler bring Smith up with 
him when he comes--l'd like to see what 
he looks like. What I want to know is 
how on Earth did Gawler get a car? 

Say, tell Mrs. SER to call me some time. 
Would like to talk to her. She seems to 
be the most popular ham on Earth. Well, 
guess I'd better close now and get some 
sleep, so I can have my set working good 
by the time hot weather sets in down 
there. I'll be on most of the ttme then. 
Be a good scout now, ole top, and write 
again soon-anything at all from a half 
cycle to a few thousand ohms will be 
appreciated-anything so we can get 
across-even a Wheatstone Bridge. Tra-la. 

Yours truly, 
I. M. Static, 

Chief Radio Inspector, Mars. 
P.S.: Stella and Luna send best 78's. 

A. E. BESSEY 
(Concluded from page 34.) 

coast--the best that money can buy. 
Mr. Bessey liked the Old Man's "Rotten 

Hours" with one exception; he doesn't let 
anyone "sit him out"-says his stomach is 
iron-clad and can stand tobacco smoke and 
all that goes with it--so that if his hook 
isn't clear when he turns in it's because 
there's no one else on when he quits. 

Like many business men, Mr. Bessey 
finds the diverting element in amateur 
radio most benefitting-it takes his mind 
off of business affairs and he's fresher next 
day for it. 

His ambition is to work the East Coast 
and he's iinkering with amplifiers, prepared 
to go twenty stages if necessary. So far 
he uses seven and reads 9ZN, which is 
promising. 

Mr. Bessey wants us all to know that 
there is surely a lively bunch of amateurs 
in his Division, and assures the other
D.M's. that they will have to look to their 
laurels when he gets his hunch pulling in 
line. Here's luck Mr. B.-we know you 
have the hearty support of the boys! 

OPERATING DEPARTMENT 
(Continued from page 38.) 

ONT ARIO (CANADA) DIVISION. 
A. H. R. Russell, Manager, 

353 Markham St., 
Toronto,. Ontario, Canada. 

Things are at last looking up in this 
ditision, and relay traffic is now being han
dled between Canada and the United States 
via two distinct lines. 

The Southwest Ontario District, under 
the leadership of our energetic new district 
superintendent, Mr. W. J. Carter of Wind
sor, 3DH, is being very efficiently and well 
organized, and Mr. Carter reports that he 
hopes in the very near future to have high 
power amateur stations ready for relay 
work in Windsor, Wheatley, Chatham, 
Guelph and London. Messages have al
ready been exchanged via 3DH with many 
Ohio and Michigan stations. 

In the Central Ontario District, both Mr. 
Rogers, 3BP, and the manager's station 
have established reliable communication 
with 8MZ at Lancaster, New York, and 
the manager advises that all relay traffic 
for the Central Ontario District should be 
forwarded via 8MZ and 3BP. 

Towards the east, unfortunately, things 
at present do not look very promising as 
the eastern part of Ontario seems to be 
still very undeveloped in the radio line. 
However, the situation may improve later 
in this district and we have not yet given 
up hope of working through to Montreal. 

(Concluded on page 52) 
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We are sorry to learn that Trump of !JBT 
Topeka, has had to leave the game for a 
while and is now in Phoenix, Ariz., for his 
health. Re certainly had a splendid 11tation 
this season and we hope he can be back with 
us strong next winter. 

We've lost lRN too. Rawson i11 now lo
cated in Chicago making steel fishing pole!! 
(awful thing for a radio man to be doing), 
and has been obliged to close up the station 
at Belmont. He too expects i-0 be on the 
job again in the fall. 

Cheer up, we're trying to dope out some
thing on an A. R. R. L. emblem. Too busy 
printing QST to come to a decision yet. 
\Ve'll have some news on it soon. 

That lightning switch you didn't have 
time to put in in the mad scramble to get in 
the air last Fall-better do it now, as you 
can ground your wave-strainer during the 
electrical storm11 thi11 summer. 

Everyone should have a copy of the "Ra
dio Communication Laws of the United 
Statee," which may be obtained for 15 cente 
(not in stamps) from the ndent of 
Documents, Government Office, 
Washington. The international abbrevia
tions, etc., are included in this publication. 

See that picture of Mary Whosit in a 
phonograph advertisement in all the maga
zines-scene from "Oberon," beautiful lady 
beside the sea, and all that? Sort of a 
"Study in Wave Forms," M it were, eh? 

Got all the Christmae Greetings stuff off 
your hook yet! 

We saw an interesting indoor aerial re
cently. Thru the door between two rooms 
an X-shaped antenna was erected with the 
wire11 going to the far corners of the rooms 
and lead-of!' taken from the crossing point, 
An idea. 

Recently our girl asked us what "fading 
signall!" were, and we explained at length 
in our w. k. non-technical s • She re-
plies: "You said the stre of signale 
goes up and down, but you forgot to say 
WHAT it goe8 up and down. Or is that 
the secret?" Hellupl 

Part II. of Stanley'e "Textbook on Wire
less Telegraphy," entitled "Valves and 
Valve Apparatus," as mentioned on page 45 
of March QST, postpaid from QST Book De
partment for $5.00. 

---
Commercial and amateur operaton1 will 

regret to learn that Lawrence B. Robinaon, 
of Gorham, Maine, operator on the S. S. 
llfaconn, lost hi!! life on Jan. 18th when 
his ship went on the rocks off the Swedieh 
Coast near Gothenberg, broke in two and 
sank, with the loss of all hands except the 
second officer. 

A typical amateur, young Robin11on en
tered the Marconi employ, running coast-

Lawrence B. Robin11on 
wiee at the age of eii-hteen; entered 
Harvard Radio School in April, 1917, in 
the Coast Defense Reserve, and volun
teered for active duty in the war zone 
the same 111001th. He was promoted to 
Chief Radio Electrician in July, 1918, and 
released from 11ervice a year later. He 
was a clean-cut American boy with many 
friends, who extend their 11ympathies to 
his parents. 

The French wareloop "Aldebaran," de
tailed by the French Government for wire
les11 research work in the Antipode111 hail 
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been making tests in the South Pacific 
near New Zealand where are located the 
antipodal points for the big French 
stations. At a point just southeast of 
Awarua the "Aldt!'baran" located a spot 
where reception from YN was as strong 
as in the Mediterranean a thousand miles 
from Lyons, and apparently confirmed the 
possibility of exceptional reception in 
antipodal positions. 

---
Friend of ours rushed in wild-eyed the 

other day and announced he had had a 
100-watt bulb given him. Visions of 
helping him rig up a set for it rose before 
our eyes and we congratulated him; then 
asked what kind it was. "Mazda", he 
replied. (He got the trap-door!) 

Seems somebody at least saw that last 
"Stray" in November QST, didn't they? 

Two more of the boys have launched in 
business for themselves: • Mr. John DiBlasi 
and Mr. Joe Stantley, well-known in the 
Mesco stores, are opening up at 6 Warren 
St., New York, under the name of Con
tinental Radio & Electric Corpn. Their 
initial QST advertisement appears else
where in this number. Both have hosts of 
friends who join us in wishing them every 
success. They promise free room in their 
new store for Miste;r · Cronkhite's Free 
Lunch-Hour Class in IDtra Theory, and 
the gang is invited to drop around and 
chew the rag. 

WOULDN'T IT BE WONDERFUL: 
If 2AB got some new phonograph 

records! 
If· someone invented a hookup that 

would do away with "B" batteries? 
If audions sold for 89 cents? 
If all the long distance records we hear 

were true? . 
If every ham read QST? 
If we all had money instead. of brains? 
If we could tell a naval station to QRT 

once in a while? 
If there were no arc lights to bother 

us? 
If the radii;> inspector never came 

around? 
If our mineral detectors never got out 

of adjustment? 
If the entire Third District would attend 

the Phila. A. R. A. Convention? 
If all the navy radio experts were 

experts on radio? 
If somebody would invent a circuit

breaker (or a jaw-breaker) for the 
control of QRM? 

---
Mention has been made in QST of the 

Holland Radiotelegraphy Society, a Nether
lands amateur organization. Thru the 
courtesy of their secretary we are now 
receiving · their official organ "Radio-

Nieuws," a very nicely gotten up monthly 
magazine about the size of QST. Trans
mitting is forbidden in Holland, so that 
the articles treat largely of receiving. We 
were interested in noting that Murdock 
condensers and phones and DeForest 
honey-combs are as popular there as here. 

This hookup is sent us by Mr. Albert P. 
McDowell, Jr., of Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, 
who claims it entirely eliminates 60-cycle 

induction hums from house currents and 
other nearby wiring. The connection to 
earth thru the extra variable is the only 
variation from the standard hookup. Try 
it. 

The Dis•trict Naval Communication Super
intendent at San Francisco has sent out 
blanks to sixth district amateurs similar 
to those recently sent out in the New York 
district, preparatory to an amateur code 
and press schedule like that started last 
fall at NAJ and NAH. The decoded 
messages are to be graded, scores kept 
and published, and the best worker 
determined. 

Anybody know the decrement of NPG? 
Not only do Frisco amateurs report bad 
QRM on 200 meters, but the same is true 
from San Jose, fifty miles a.way. NAH 
all over! Here's the answer: Get up -a 
delegation and go see the Commandalnt and 
explain the situation. It's •inexcusable and 
no doubt will be corrected when brought 
to attention. If it's as bad as it seems we 
know Mr. Dillon, the R.I., will be gfad to 
help. 

New book received: "Electric Oscilla
tions and Electric Waves", by Geo. W. 
Pierce, Ph. D., Professor of Physics at 
Harvard University. Published by McGraw
Hill. An elaborate mathematical treatment 
of some of the fundamentals of the theory 
of electric oscillations and waves. Of little 
value to the average amateur but an 
authoritative work for the research en
gineer and student. QST Book Depart
ment has it--$5.00 postpaid. 
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c7]tadio (Qmmunications 
~ tJ the cAmaieur~ 

r--THE PUBLIS.J;IER;l OF QS T ASSUME NO. R.E8PONSIBILITY FOR. THE 
~TEMENT5 '""'D"E HEREIN BY COR.R.E5PONDENTS • • • 

TELEPHONE EXPERIMENTS 

Editor, QST: 

78 S. Hamilton St., 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

April 12, 1920. 

Just a few words regarding some dope 
which undoubtedly will prove of interest. 

About a month ago 2DA, whose station 
is about one half mile from the writer's 
was listening in and uncons~iously tapped 
the g1·id post of his V.T. calling 2AR. I 
happened to be receiving on the same 
wave and his sigs were very QSA. I 
answered at once on the spark and asked 
what he was using. He was very much 
surpri3ed and told me what he had done. 
I immediately tried it with the same 
succes:3, 

The receiving tubes having ample power 
to mo re than cover the distance the next 
step was why not use a transmitter in the 
circuit and have a fone? 

We both immediately got hold of old 
transmitters and the following night 
hooked them up and tried it out. 

Considerable trouble was experienced at 
first which has now been eliminated and 
communication has been easily accom
plished over two miles using a single tube. 
This system is in · continuous operation 
between 2DA and 2AR each hearing the 
other several feet from the phones. The 
modulation is exceptionally good, much 
clearer than with a power bulb phone as 
there is no generator hum or other 
cause for interference. 

The general system is as follows: At 
2DA the Paragon, two variometer hook-up 
is used with two steps of audio~frequency 
amplification. A high resistance ti·ans
m.itter. .. is. connected in series with the 
g-rounilr, lead. The circuit is caused to 
osdllate by· variometer adjustment and 
then modulated . _by the transmitter. A 
plate voltage somewhat higher than that 
used :for receiving was found to give 
better results. Considerable difficulty with 
howling and C.W. interference was noticed 
with this connection as the writer :found 
it necessary to use heterodyne reception, 
the voice being inaudible when operating 
below the oscillating point of the receiving 
tube. This was overcome by 2DA shun£. 
ing his transmitter with two dry cells, the 

transmitter evidently being of too high 
resistance for successful modulation. A 
variable condenser across the transmitter 
or across both transmitter and battery had 

- no effect. Reception is now possible with 
the receiving tube well below the oscillat
ing point. 

At 2AR a different combination is used. 
Here I have a single tube and use the 
Armstrong regenerative circuit with a 
single variometer. A LOW resistance 
transmitter directly in the ground lead is 
used. The circuit is caused to oscillate 
by variometer adjustment and then modu
lated the same as at 2DA. A plate 
voltage of 40 is used that being the high
est available at present. The system here 
will not operate as a transmitter below 30 1 

volts. No trouble bas occured here at all. 
A shunted capacity h.as ;no effect and a 
3 or 1 % volt battery shunted across the 
transmitter caused the system to become 
inoperative. 

Both sets are of the short wave type, 
2DA tuning up to 600 meters and 2AR up 
to 300. Marconi V.Ts. are used by 2DA 
while an Audiotron is used here. Tight 
coupling at 2DA and loose coupling here 
seems to give the best results. 

When the circuit is operating properly 
everything spoken into the transmitter 
will be clearly heard in the receivers at 
the tra.nsmitting station. 

The many advantages of this system 
are at once apparent. The only switching 
done is that of reducing the plate voltage 
to receive. Both stations operate at ex
actly the - same wave so no tuning is 
necessary. The transmitting station can 
immediately hear any bad QRM on that 
wave and either stop talking until it ceases 
()r change to some other wave In case 
thff• receiving station misses anv part he 
may immediately break in, the trans
mitting operator stopping at once. Shunt
ing the transmitter with a key, provided 
no shunt battery is ~equired, gives a low 
power C. W. set which may be used thru 
QRM strong enough to cause the fone to 
be too weak. 

I have never heard of any phone set ! 
being as simple as this, the only additional 
piece of apparatus needed being an ordin
ary telephone transmitter, preferably of 
low resistance. 
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I would be glad to hear of any one 
trying this as to results obtained, etc. It 
certainly works beautifully here. 

Hoping this will prove of interest to 
readers of QST, I am 

Sincerely yours, 
G. H. Underhill. 

2AR. 
Editor's Note: Now somebody tell how to 
take advantage of the audio-amplifiers as 
power amplifiers, so that the output may 
conveniently be radiated without compli
cating the set as a receiver. 

CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM. 

Buffalo, N. Y., March 19, 1920. 
Q S T Publishing Co., 

Hartford, Conn. 
Gentlemen: 

I have not received my March copy of 
QST. Please send one to my home address 
which is my subscription address and given 
below. By the way, if you will remember, 
just before the U. S. entered the war, the 
Radio Ass'n of Wes tern New York, of which 
I am president, wrote in a suggestion that 
all of the wireless clubs be organized in a 
National Organization of clubs. 'l'he next 
copy of QST contained an editorial on the 
subject, with no mention made of the mat
ter being suggested to the editor, he leav
ing the reader to believe it original with 
him. If you want your magazine to take 
on the aspect of a money making scheme, 
keep on doing these things. Let's have an 
amateur paper be one in reality. If you 
would devote some of the valuable space 
which is now allotted to traffic news and 
give the clubs throughout the country a 
chance to say something you would be tak
ing a long step in that direction. 

Don't rate me as a kicker, but honestly 
now, take the last copy of Q ST (mine was 
a borrowed one), and see the large number 
of phrases such as, "nothing definite to re
port," "we expect to open up soon," etc. I 
would trim all this out and rather· play up 
accounts of such things as the New Eng
land banquet. The banquet idea in itself 
is a valuable one to be spread out on your 
pages to unite the boys with a fraternal 
spirit. Every encouragement should be 
given to clubs to aid their organization. 
You will find that the ones who cause most 
of the QRM are non-members of local clubs. 
Every encouragement should be given to 
small clubs with a large field to expand. If 
you expect to do any efficient relay work, 
the non-members must be rounded up. "The 
little boy with the spark coil" before the 
war, has become the "smart overgrown boy 
with the transformer," but thank goodness, 
in a much better position to be taught. We 
of the Buffalo club have lined up our mem
bers and are going after these :fellows with 
a fine mesh net. We will get them all. 

So after ·all, my good friend, you see we 
need encouragement and not discredit. The 
best interest of the AMATEUR should be 
our motto. 

Very truly yours, 
John G. Rieger, 

15 Fairview Pl. 

[Editor's Note. Mr. Rieger's letter con
cerns a failure on Q S T's part to mention 
a name as the originator of an idea (which 
perhaps many of us shared) which was pre
sented before the war, and possibly over
looked inadvertently by the present editor's 
predecessor. We're sorry, but do feel that 
it should be seen to be a subject on which 
many of us had been thinking hard for a 
long time, even then. 

The editor is grateful for this letter, as it 
opens up important topics for discussion. 
He respectfully represents that as your sec
retary "the best interest of the amateur" IS 
his motto, and the constant guidance of 'all 
of us here at Headquartets. 'fhe gentleman 
does not seem fully to have imbibed the 
realization that Q S T is not merely a 
"magazine" which has been successful in 
appealing to the amateur, but is a magazine 
which is operated BY those amateurs who 
comprise the A. R. R. L., Mr. Rieger in
cluded. Your Editor is no professional 
journalist-he's a radio amateur, and his 
constant effort is to make Q S T truly rep
resentative of the amateurs. 

Of course we don't always succeed, for 
the money that prints our Q S T is limited 
and we can not in every issue present a 
whole lot of matter on every topic that in
terests us amateurs. Some of us like one 
thing and some another, and we must have 
variety to suit all hands. We cannot have 
all club news and no traffic news nor all 
traffic and no club-we must have both. We 
want information about the affiliated clubs. 
but the clubs must send it in to have it 
printed. If they will do this we shall have 
both. 

Comment is invited. 
---·K. B. W.] 

DAYLIGHT RECEPTION. 

Editor, Q S T: 

Brooke, Va., 
April 4, 1920. 

I have been making daylight tests at 2 
p. m. daily .with 3BZ, 170 miles distant, Mar. 
29th to April 2d, inclusive, 220 meters, 550 
watts input. I have read him every day 
nicely with a single VT. 

Here's a few others I heard to-day on a 
single tube between 2-2:15 p. m. and 3-3:30 
p. m.: 3AD. 3BI, 3DF, 3DW, 3EN, 3EI, 
3GB, 3GZ, 31B, 3MA, 3ND, 3XF. The fol
lowing doubtful account heavy static: 2MZ, 
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2RB, 3EM, 3HB, 3MS, 30U, 4BT. 
How's that'? 

Yours truly, 
A. L. Groves. 

EARTH CURRENTS AND FADING. 

Editor, QST: 

2BF, 243 Mackay St., 
Montreal, Canada. 

Mar. 29, 1920. 

Have been making some very interest
ing observations up here. Please look over 
the enclosed sheet of comparisons between 
my radio and wire logs during the past 
week. I am employed at a large Central 
Telegraph Office and have some accurate 
data on weather, etc., at my disposal. 

As far as I can ascertain, earth currents 
and am·ora have a great deal to do with the 
phenomenon of fading, etc. Have noticed 

Time. 
Mar. 2:~ 
1-2 a.m. 
Mar. 2:J 
12-3 a.m. 
Mar. 24 
12-1 a.m. 
Mar. 25 
12-2 a.m. 

Mar. 26 
12-1 a.m. 
Mar. 27 
12-3 a.m. 
Mar. 28 
12-3 a.m. 

Sigs. 
Amateur 
1, 2, 3, 8, 9th dists. 
Amateur nil 
Com'l nil 
Amateur nil 
Com'l nil 
Amateur nil 
Hrd NAF, NAH, at 1 :30 
but they fade out, 1 :40 nil. 
Amateur nil 
Hrd. NSD but fades out. 
Amateur few, com'l few, 
all fading badly. 
Amateur QSA, com'l QSA, 
but swinging. 

HOW DO WE REALLY FEEL 
ABOUT IT? 

Dear Eddy: 

Middlebury, Ind., 
M"arch 22, 1920. 

Think it's time for me to write a few lines 
and tell you what we think of our magazine 
in this "neck of the woods." 

It is certainly the only wireless magazine 
for all those who are interested in the sub
ject, ·we get quite a few different ones out 
here and yet QST beats them all. 

I ha-ve noticed with pride and satisfaction 
its growth since those few sheets of a few 
montlm after we were re-opened until the 
last few copies. I believe that it is now up 
to standard and that in a few months it will 
be far above standard. Even better than 
before the war, and believe you me, we 
thought it some paper then. 

There are a few things, howevert that I 
don't like to see, or rather, ''hear" 1s more 
appropriate, I suppose. It seems to me as 
if amateur wireless telegraphy is being put 

many articles in radio journals stating that 
aurora has no effect on radio, but undoubt
edly observations were made at sea and not 
on land. If we work on Tesla's theory that 
wireless waves pass thru the earth, there is 
every reason to believe that earth currents 
are the cause of all the trouble. The cur
rents might even distort the radiation from 
a radio station, concentrating its sigs in one 
direction with a corresponding decrease in 
the opposite direction. 

A very peculiar thing I notice is that wa
ter blocks the paths of these earth currents. 
I have made no attempt to study up on this 
subject, so can offer no other than the ob
servations I have taken. I shall continue 
to make notes on this work and will advise 
you from time to time. Meanwhile I would 
like to hear the views of yourself and others 
who have made any notes on the subject. 

Sincerely, 
Albert J. Lorimer. 

Weather and Currents. 
Clear and cool. 

Clear and cold. Very heavy aurora 
east and west. 20-100 mils, varying. 
Clear and mild. Aurora still vecy 
heavy. Mostly west. 
Clear and mild. Considerable aurora 

, west but clear east. 

Clear and warm. 20 mils earth current 
steady, flowing west. Nothing east. 
Warm-rain. 10 mils earth current 
west. 
Clear-mild. Earth c u r r e n t s not 
noticeable. 

too much on a business basis. It seems as 
if the fellows who do not have messages to 
get thru are out of the game. 

If I answer a station the first thing he 
asks is QRU. If I say NIL, then it's "73" for 
me. If I don't know who he is I don't even 
get a chance to say QRA? to him. 

Where is the fellow who calls his pal in 
another state and says "How is the weath
er"? or "How does the world treat you"? 
There are very few of those fellows around 
.here. I am sorry to say this, but neverthe
less, it is true. If you would say a few 
words to your friends via radio you must 
put a number to them and tag them as SVC. 
Just a little too much business and not 
enough pastime. 

Now a few more lines to tell you about 
the traffic handling in Northern Indiana. 
'rhis territory has a very poor representa
tion. Most of the traffic is carried over our 
heads from Ohio to Illinois. I am afraid 
that as soon as summer static gets bad 
there will be trouble in getting traffic over 
such long distances. 
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We in this district are on no regular relay 
route and so the messages get thru "hit or 
miss." However, this will be remedied in 
the near future with the re-organization of 
the Northern Indiana Radio Association 
which has already been affiliated with the 
A.R.R.L. 

Have been using a Packard half kilowatt 
transformer and must say that I have rolled 

· up quite a range with it--about thirteen 
hundred miles. Pretty good, eh? 

Thru the kindness of 9CB (ex-9ANO) I 
have installed his one kilowatt Thordarson. 
Altho I have used it but a few days have 
worked regularly a distance of one hundred 
and fifty miles. 

Well Eddy, OM, guess I will have to QRT 
now in order to give someone else a chance 
to file their grievanc.cs with you. 

For the continued success of A.R.R.L., I 
am, 

Very truly yours, 
Maxwell W. Hutchinson, 

Radio Stn. 9HR. 
[Editor's Note. This letter expresses 

sentiments in line with several others we 
have heard. Not all of us CAN be relay
ers, and we hear it pointed out that if we 
ever do get a perfect-working traffic net
work everyone's interest would straightway 
die on account of the absolute monotony of 
the thing. Now just exactly what is our 
aim and our future? The Editor requests 
communications on the subject, but let them 
be constructive criticisms like this-this let
ter is worth its weight in gold, while mere 
destructive knocks simply handicap efforts 
to progress.] 

SAVED BY A "FORM-LETTER" ! 

Chicago, March 30, 1920. 
Editor, QST: 
Hr, nrl fm Chgo pse. Your two cards 

could not be read thru financial QRN, but 
your letter vy QSA hr. Am sending two 
dollars (see enclosed slip) for renewal of 
subscription. QST is really indispensable 
in an up-to-date amateur radio station, and 
I am glad to be again QSO. Wl c u 1, o m, 
73. . 

de 9BJ. 

PATENT IT. 

Radio 9ZL, Manitowoc, Wis., 
March 13, 1920. 

Editor QST, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Dear Editor: 
I note in the March issue of QST, page 

14, that our sigs were picked up 500 miles 
east of New York, by the S. S. "Curlew." 
It might be of interest to state that at the 
time these signals were picked up we were 
using a fixed (series of 4) gap, and a four 
turn helix, in connection with a lKW Thor
darson transformer and an oil immersed 

plate glass condenser. We were awaiting 
our HYRAD rotary and Thordarson OT, and 
used the makeshifts for temporary duty. 
Also succeeded in working 2ZS and 2BM 
with the same makeshifts. What next? 

Fraternally, 
H. J. Burhop, 

District Superintendent, 
Wisconsin District, A.R.R.L. 

NEITHER ARE OUR LITTLE 
NEIGHBORS. 

8CB, Detroit, Mich. 
March 12, 1920. 

Editor QST: 
Sometimes there happens a moment in 

the experience of radio operation that re
pays for all the nerve trying, joy killing 
perils that beset the operator trying to re
ceive a LD message thru offending local 
QRM; for instance: Not long ago I was re
ceiving some LD traffic along about mid
night thru a couple of local spark coils 
grunting off so-called signa1s in very hoarse, · 
file-edged voices. After working hard for 
half an hour to get the message one of 
these tender offenders wi:h an unsteady 
timid, 3-a-rninute fist with a code which 
might or might not have been continental, 
asked me if I was a Commercial Station. 
Upon replying "No" he came back beauti
fully courageous and remarked, "Neither 
am I." 

Howzat, Eddy? 
73-CUL, 

Clyde E. Darr. 
P. S.---·Honest Engine this is true. 

FAREWELL de 9AJ. 

9AJ, Peoria, Ill. 
Dear Mr. Warner and QST staff: 

Just a few lines and it's QRT for urs 
truly. Going to join the ranks of the Has
Wuzzes .for the time being. It's not good
by; just fai:ewell until next fall. Expect 
to be sewea up building my home very 
shortly now and will have to put forth all 
my efforts toward that end. Let· me whis
per, I am laying a new keel for a new 9AJ 
too, b'gosh. It's gotta be 500 cycle syn
chronous. I've had the high-frequency bug 
now for quite a spell. Sure will miss the 
old familiar sparks-lA W, 2ZS, 3BZ, SER, 
and the good old stand-by 8CB. Old. 8CB 
was good for QSR east any time. I sure 
hate to lose out on the opening of our Ca
nadian cousins but can't always expect 
things to break right. 

There are a few certain neighbors who 
will have a regular shindig when they hear 
I've holed up for a while. One night a few 
months ago the kingpin next door came to 
my front door about 1 P. X. I was right 
in the middle of a msg to 5ZA. The mer
cury was standing about where the needle 
on your HWA hangs when some son of a 
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gun has swiped a coupla feet outa your 
ground lead, and the wind about where they 
1nake everything snug on a howling rior'eas
ter. This bird was in his pajamas and slip
pers. I saw he was darn near frozen so I 
asked him in. I had a sneaking notion what 
was up s-:i I beat him tc tt. I said "Now 
listen, Oscar, you have that boy of yours 
take down that light service and put it up 
the way I told you and you won't have any 
fire-works, savvy?" I kinda took the wind 
out of his sails. We had a coup la fingers 
of chain lightning (How do they get that 
way?---Ed.) so he went home. He had 
strung a light service from his attic to his 
garage, same length as my antenna, and 
about 15 feet J.ower. You can imagine. how 
it would load up when I got to punching the 
key. I bought some resistance rods, and 
bridged his service and drained· the static. 
But he. sure was some scared Indian:_ 
says he w.ent to turn on a switch and got a 
hulluva joltr-claims fire was jumpfog from 

IIOA.C. I I 

C;vo,i-es W/TH CONOEHJ'ERS RKt:YclVr 
ft'/.Ql'.l'l'ACKA,,.✓P fi/CKE.R//W ,t./t:iHTJ; 
me' CM'PE-AO'E,RS ,M!i: /j .M ,'O ("UPERJ 

his gas_ stove to the ki.tch~n sink.: . .I know 
for a ··fact; ·tho, .he -_had- a ,Fourth, of J1ily 
over. .there orie night; and- I couldri.'t laugh as· 
I'd have had h,im to go to. the $at With· 
right then. .. . , .·. - .· · ·. . .• ·. · ·: . •· . 

Well, it's quite a while after taps and.th:ii" 
wife is liable· to make bunk-check any time· 
no.w., 1:10 wiH have to. Q:RT .and do: soine· bun!( 
fatigue. I'll _keep in touch with ;vl)U ·.and 
keep a line on what's doing' thru QS_T; Best 
of luck, ,suecess.fo the A.R.R.L:,.and·'tegard$ 
to the boys. · · · · ·· · · 

Sincerely yoµrs, · ·· ' · .· 
_· · Mackley, 

------
MAKING A BREAK-IN SYSTJ;::M. 

Editor. QST: 

5740· Bartmer Ave., 
·· . St; Louis, Mo; 

As a member of the A.R.R.L and a radio 
bug I have a few ideas that I submit so 
other members of the League may benefit 
by my experiments. A member who has 
!2'ood ideas in radio construction and keeps 
them to himself is of no benefit to the 
League. 

I would like to clear up a few points in re
gards to the break-in system, used by my
self and others in St. Louis. I have used it 
for the last five years, but few have had 
success with this proposition. My receiv
ing station is on the first floor and the 
transmitter in the basement. I use a dis
tant or remote control. The key I use is 
one built by myself, but any other key will 
do. Only one single pole single throw 
switch is needed. This switch controls the 
whole transmitting set. When closed it 
starts the gap motor and supplies current 
to the key. The key is dead unless the 
switch is down and the motor running. In 
the ground. lead is an anchor gap. Leads 
from both sides are taken to the receiving 
set. So far so good, and that is as far as 
most of the fellows get. They turn on the 
V.T,. press the key, get a bat in the ear, 
and out goes break-in. "N.D,-give .me the 
old aerial switch." If it don't give them a 
crack in the ear it chokes the bulb so it 

I 

--·---------1 
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takes 15 to 30 seconds for it to come back. 
Here is a simple way to get rid of this 

trouble and still. not .decrease the strength 
of incoming .. signals. · The leads coming 
from the anchor gap to receiving set should 
either be in· tead-<!overed ·. duplex . No. 14 
double-covered wire or twisted lamp cord. 
The former is far better but more e.xpen
sive. · This redm;es ip.dt!ction to the mini
mum and dears up s6'me of the trouble. 

Vt>.ry few men .. using V.T.'s know the re
ception of signal& depends upon· the grid 
leak. A V.T. wil.l work or not, depending 
upon the grid leak. All V.T.'s differ in re
gard to detector.. a~tion by the use of varia
ble grid leaks; One bulb will work fine 
with one- leak and another N. D. Each one 
of, my-tubes has. a different. value of leak; 
On the ba"se of the tube between the prongs 
I use a pe~ncil mark ruµning between the 
"Grid" and the "Fil" opposite. If the leak 
is not heavy enough I use more pencil. If 
too much, I erase part of it, thereby getting 
the most out of the tube. Now, getting 
back to the break-in, I increase this leak 
until I can't choke the tube while I am send. 

• 
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ing. This is yery simple and, once tried, 
surprising results will be found. I never 
throw a switch to send or receive after once 
starting up. Even in 'long distance work I 
keep the motor in operation. No noise, no 
bother at all. I built every bit of both re
ceiving and sending sets, even to the key. 

Well, OM, I will pipe down now and give 
you a rest. 

Your friend, 
D. H. C. O'Neil, 9GO. 

WE'RE FOR YOU, BUDDY. 

19 Royal St., 
Boston, 34. 

Editor, QST: 
Many of us around Boston have been 

interested in the efforts to control QRM. 
Among others I am one who hopes that 
the way is soon found. 

Reading the QST I find th11t the little 
fellow with the spark coil is blamed for 
the QRM. 

Being one of those operating the coils, 
I think that we too should have a word in 
the matter as well as the big fellows. It 
is said that the little fellows cause the 
greatest part of the interference. I be
lieve that since all men are created equal 
we should have a little right of the air. 

I see the idea of the local amateurs 
closing at 10 P.M. and I think it a good . 
idea but we must have a little freedom. 

I come home afternoons to talk with a 
few fellows and am completely drowned 
by some 1K.W. They think this O.F ')nt 
also think we should close at ten o'clock. 

The big fellow has got to play fair or 
he can't expect it. 

I see no reason why we should not use 
the air at all. Why can't the big fellow 
lay off in the afternoon and very early in 
the evening? If he did this I know it 
would be easy to get the others to quit at 
ten o'clock. 

Also there are some fellows operating 
1 K.W. that can read about a word a 
minute. 

Yours truly, 
W. J. Flanders. 

THERE WERE TWO SAY'S 

Editor, QST: 

P. 0. Box 807, 
Bogalusa, La., 

February 21st, 1920. 

Due to a misunderstanding between the 
Radio Inspectors at New Orleans and 
Galveston:, Texas, my call Letters ( 5A Y) 
have be,en changed to another party in 
Texas, whose name I am unable to learn. 

I have written the Radio Inspector at 
New Orleans who issued my license last 
October, and he will straighten this matter 
out. 

My call letters were published in QST 

several months ago, and since that time I 
have received a number of complaints on 
the wave lengths used by 5A Y and also 
interference, all of which has been caused 
by the other party using this call and not 
by myself. 

I therefore should like it understood 
that the party using 5A Y and causing the 
above trouble is not myself but some 
st:ltion in Texas, as my transmitter is still 
out of commission. His call letters, how
ever, will shortly be changed by the Radio 
Inspector in his district, who is the one at 
fault. Kindly give this due publication 
in the next issue of QST, and greatly 
oblige. 

Very truly yours, Walter C. Leahy. 

A TIP 

Fellow light blinkera: 
Newark, N. J. 

This little article is intended for the 
transformer stations in the crowded dis
tricts. Most of us read the stuff in our 
QST abt cutting power when we want 
to talk to the fellow on the next block and 
giv it serious thought--but--if we have 
an O.T. that is not re•adily accessible and 
that we spent a week adjusting or perhaps 
our transformer is not tapped or is Thor
<larson that we consumed a lotta valuable 
time locating the rite leakage adjustment 
-then we almost feel that it is too much 
of a hardship to think of other stations. 

Here is a little stunt that I tried a few 
nites ago. It enables u to cut ur power 
without bothering ur adjustments or build
ing an overgrown choke coil. I had a step 
down transformer, one of the husky variety 
that looks like a starter box and gave fm 
l0 to 80 volts by moving the handle. I 
connected the secondary of this to the 
transformer and broke the circuit with an 
extra key. Note the sec. ciruit is broken; 
this prevents the small transformer bother-. 
ing ur regular key ch-cuit. A small knife 
switch was used to break pri of the toy 
transformer and by adjusting the amount 
of voltage the lowest power upon which 
the set wud wk was quickly found and 
then the .step down was put out of sight in 
the most· conv()nient place. If u desire to 
use still less power it will be necessary to 
use a straight gap. In most cases this is 
not necessary. I have wked several miles 
on an input of ten volts (this of course 
was without the rotary since the spark is 
very small on this input) Simple stuff
take ur hand off ur big key push the switch 
and go on with ur little key. Any toy 
transformer will do but u will need at least 
30 volts to use ur rotary. Try it-an ur 
pals will thank u for not knocking their 
bulbs alla tha time. No construction wk 
-jus dig out the step down (there's one 
in every garret) . 

2LT 
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I;_· ____ c_A_L_L_s_H_E_A_R_o ____ __, 
On account of the vast quantity of calls 

reported we must ask your co-operation 
in the following or calls can not be 
published. 

(1) List the calls on a separate sheet 
of paper-do not embody them in a letter. 

(2) Arrange by districts from 1 to 9, 
~nd alphabetically thru each district; and 
\run them across the page, not down a 
column. 
· (3) Put parentheses around calls of 
stations also worked. 

( 4) Omit initial or other unauthorized 
calls. 

BER, ST. MARY'S, OHIO. 
lAT, lAW, lAZ, lDL, (lRN), lPY, 2BB, (2BM), 
2CG. 2CS, (2DA), 2FG, 2GR. 2IH, ex-2II, (2IR), 
(2JE), (JU), 2KM, (2KN), 2PL, 2SH, 2SZ, 2WB. 
(2XG), 2~C, (2ZM), (2ZS), 2ZV, 3AK. 8BH, 
(3BZ), 3CK, acv. (8DH), (8DZ), 8EH, 8EQ, 3EV, 
3EZ. 3FG, 3GB. SGH, 8IB, 3IC, SIN, 3KA. SKN, 
(3NB), 3ST, (3ZS), (SZW). (4AE), (4AG), 4AI, 
4AK, 4AN, 4AZ, 4BQ. 4EJ, 5AB, (5AC), 5AL, 
5AS, 6BB, 5BG, 6BO, 5BT, 5BZ, (5DA), (5DO), 
oED. 5GO 5XA, 5YA, (5ZC), 5ZG, 5ZL. 6ZU, 
(8AI), ex-8AKY, 8AL, ex-BALD, 8AM, SAU, 8<\V, 
ex-8AVD, SAW. SAY, (8BO), (SBP), 8BQ, 8BV, 
(SCB), sec. 8CJJ, 8CM. (8DA), (SDI), 8DJ. 8DV, 
8DW, (SEC), 81<'A, 8FC, 8FD, (8FH), 8FI, SFR, 
SFS. SGE. 8GI, 8GN, 8GR, (8HAJ, 111IB, (8HG), 
(SHH), 8HP, 8HT, SIB. 8IE, 1ex-8IB), !mi, 
(8IK), SIN. 8JA, SJJ. (8JQ), 8KH, 8KK, 8KN, 
(8KV), (8LAl, SLF, 8LJ. 8LO, SLV, 8MA, 8MB, 
8MQ. SNR. SOM, 8OQ, 8PJ, 8PU, SPX, 8RP, 
(BRR), 8RQ. 8RS. 8US, SWS. 8XA, 8XK, (BXU), 
8ZF, (er-8ZW), 9ATJ, ex-9AES, (ex-9AIH), 9AJ, 
9AK. ex-9ANC. (9AU), (9BR), 9B,-, 9CA, 9CN, 
9CS. 9CW. 9DF. (9DH). 9DR, (9DU), 9DV, 9DX, 
(9EE), 9EL, 9EQ, (9ER). 9ET, 9FB. (9FZ), 9GC, 
9GK, 9GO. 9GS, 9GX. (9HA), (9Hr-i1, 9HT, 9HW, 
9HY, (9IF), (9IT), (9IX), 9,TA. 9JB, (9KF), 
9KM, 9KO, (9KV), (9LC). 9LH, 9LQ, 9LU, 
(9MK). 9NQ, OOI, 9PC, 9PD, 9PY, 9PZ, 9QC, 
9QM, 9RK, (9RP), 9RX, 9UG, (9ZC), 9ZH, (9ZJ), 
(9ZL), (9ZN), \IZT, 9ZU, 9ZV. 

51::J, AUSTIN, TEX. 
fiAF, 5AB, (5ALI, 5DO. 5BS, 5YA, 5ZA, 5ZC, 5ZG, 
5ZO, 6GQ. SER 81K, 9LA, 9AES, 9AJ, 9BR, 9BT, 
(9CA). 9DR 9EL, 9ET, 9FB, 9FN, 9HB. 9HI, 
9HN, 9HT. 9IF. ilIR. 9IT, 9IX, 9KF, (9JE), (9KV), 
!IKM, 9NQ, 9NX, (9LC), 9LO, OPS. 9RP, 9SZ, 
9VN, 9YA, 9YN, 9ZC, 9ZJ, 9ZL, 9ZN, 9ZU, 9ZV. 

9.AK, EUREKA, ILLS. . 
lWG, 2CS, 2ZC, SNC, 3KM, 4AE, 5AF, ·sAL, 5BB, 
5BF, 5BT. 5DO. 5ZA, 5ZC, 5ZG, 5ZP, SAA, SCB, 
8DA, SDV, 8EN, SER, SEZ, SFA, 8FH, 8Fll, SGQ, 
8HG, 8IB, 8IF, 8IK, 8JG. SJJ, SJQ, SLA, SNF, 
8NZ. 8ZB. 9AU. 9BT, 9CN, 9CR, 9DV, 9EL, 9ER, 
9EV. 9EX, 9EY, 9FA, 9FB, 9FJ, 9GV, om, 9HT, 
9HW, 9IC, 9IF. 9JB. 9JT, 9JV, 9KF, 9KO, 9KV, 
9LC, 9LQ, 9NX, 901, 9PI, 9ZC, 9ZJ, 9ZL, 9ZN, 
9ZU. 

9DG, SHEBOYGAN, WIS. 
lAJ, lA W, lDA, IRN, 2DS, 2JU, 2WV, 2ZL, 2ZM, 
2ZS, 8NB, 3XG, 3ZG, 3ZW, 4AB,. 5AJ, 5BA, 5CC, 
5CD, 5DO. 5LA. fiZG. 5ZL. SAA. SCB, 8DA, BDW, 
SER, SEW, 8FH. SIB, sm, SJJ. 8JQ, BKR, 9AJ, 
9A.L, 9AU, 9BR. 9CN, 9CQ, 9CW, 9EE, 9EL, 9EY, 
9FC, 9FZ. 9GS, 9HD, 9HN, 9HQ, 9HT, 9HZ, 9KM, 
9KO, 9KV, 9LC, 9LQ, 9QE, 9QM, 9QR, 9WB, 
9VD, 9VL, 9ZC. 

MINNEAPOLIS (MINN.) Y.M.C.A. RADIO CLUB. 
!AW, 2ll, 2:XG, 2XS, 2ZS, 8DH, 3NB, •.EA, 5AD, 
5AF, 5AH, 5AL, 5BB, 5BZ, llDO, 5EB, 5YA, 5ZA, 
5ZG, 5ZL, 5ZO, 7AY, SAA, 8BP, SCB, SD.A, SER, 
8FB, 8FF, SFG, 8FH, 8GQ, 8HG, 8HR, 8IH, SIV, 
SJJ, SLH, 8NF, 8NZ, SRS, 8XA, 9AA, 9AB, 9AJ, 
9AQ, 9AU, 9A W, 9BR, 9BS, 9BT, 9CA, 9CD. 9CN, 
9CO, 9CR, 9CS, 9CU, 9CW, 9DI, 9DV, 9EE, 9EG, 
~U4DXU~uau~D~9~WR. 
9HA, 9HN, 9HR, 9HS, 9HT, 9HW, 9HY, 9IF, 9IJ, 
91T, 9IU, 9I.X, 9JE, 9JL, 9KF, 9KO, 9KV, 9LC, 
9LH, 9LP, 9LU, 9NE, 9NQ, 9OB, 9PI, 9PQ, 9PS, 
9PZ, 9RP, 9RR, 9RV, 9SM, 9TW, 9UG, 9VY, 9WU, 
9XE, 9XM, 9YA, 9YB, 9YN, 9ZC, 9ZF, 9ZJ, 9ZL, 
9ZN, 9ZO, 9ZU, 9ZV. ----

3CE, NORWOOD, PA. 
lAK, lAN, lAS, IAW1.. lAZ, lCM, lDE, lED, 
lIY, lPY, !RU, lRN, lzA, lZS, ZBB, 2BG, 2BM, 
2CS, (2DA), 2EV, 2FG, 2GO, 2IR, 2JU, 2JE, 2LP, 
2MK, 2MQ, 2QU, 2WB, 2XG, 2ZM, 2ZS, 2ZU, 
SAN, (3BZ), 8FG, SGO, SAT, 4BC, 5AF, SAA, 
8AE, SCB, sec, 8CD, SCH, 8DA, 8DF, 8DR. 8DV, 
SDW, SEC, SEF, SEN, 8ER, 8EV, SEZ, 8FD, SFF, 
8FH, SFI, 8];'0, SFP, SFR, 8PS, 8GB, SHF, SHG, 
SHH, 8IK, 8JJ, 8JQ 8JZ. 8LA, 8MB. SNF, SNN, 
9AJ, 9EG, 9EQ, 9ER, 9FK, 9GS, 9HD, SIX, 9LQ, 
9VY, 9ZJ, 9ZL, 9ZN. 

----
7 A Y, BEAR CREEK, MONT. 

5DO; 5ZA, 6AV, 6CS, 6BQ, 6FL. 6QQ. 6ZA, (7CC), 
7CH, 9AJ, 9CN, 9CO, 9BR, 9BT, 9EE, 9EX, 9FA, 
9FL, 9FZ, 9GK, 9HN, 9HT. 9IF, 9JB, 9JE, 9OT, 
9PI, 9PQ, 9YO, 9ZC, 9ZN, 9ZL, 9ZU. 

SXA, AUBURN, ALA. . 
lAW, IDA, lLJ, 2CB, 2CS, 2DA, 2FG, 2GL, SBZ, 
3EN, SGO, 3NN, 3ZS, 8ZW, 4AE, 4A.G ,4AI, 4AK, 
(4AL), 4AN, 4AO, 4AT, 4BK, 4BQ. 4YA, GAB, 
(5AG), (5AL). (5AU). (5BC), 5BG. 5BJ, 5BK, 
5BL, 5BM. (5BO), 5BS, 5BZ, 5CD. 5CY, (5DA), 
5EA, (5EB). 5YA, f>ZO, (ZP), 5ZG, (SER), 8DJ, 
8DR, SEN, 8l•'H, 8GB, SHG, 8HH, 8IK. 8JJ, 8JQ, 
8LA, 8LQ. x8XA. 9AIE. 9BG, (9CA), 9CW, 9ET, 
9EY, (9FU). 9HD, 9HN, 9HW, 9HY, 9II, 9IT, 
9IX:. 9JT, 9KO, 9LQ, 9MJ, 9NQ, 9PY, 9QM, 9SS, 
9VC, 9YA, 9ZJ, 9ZQ, 9ZL. 

SAT, SAN JOSE, CALIF. 
f6AE), (6AG), (6AH). 6AI, 6AJ, (6AK), (6AM), 
GAN, (GAR), GAS, 6AV, (6AY), t<BG, 6BM, 
(6BN), (SBQ), (6BR), (6BS), (6BU). (6BX), 
6BY, 6CC, SCH, 6CI, (6CM), (600), (6CQ), 
(6CS), GDP, 6DR, (GDY), (EA), (6EB), 6EF, 
(6EJ), 6ER, 6EW, SEX, 6FC, 6FD, (6FN), 6FX, 
.. GC, (6GJ), 6GO, (6GQ), 6HD, (GHG), (6HZ), 
GIB, 6JC, 6JD, 6JE, 6JI, (GJK), GJL, 6JM, 6JR, 
6KB, (6KL), 6LE, 6LP, 6NE, 6NS, GTQ, (7CC), 
7CW, (7DK), 7DS, (7YS), (7ZB). 

2WB, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
lABS, lA.S, lAE, lAW, lCR, lDL, 2SZ, 2MB, 
2DA, 3DA, SEN, (8NZ), (8DH), 4BG, SALE, SAL 
(8CB), (8ZY), (8HD). (8KP), 8DO, SIB, 8DE, 
8HG, 8DW, 8DA, (SER), SDH, 8GB, 81K, (ex-SDR), 
SHH, 8FH, 8HD, SJQ, SLA, 8XU, SCH, 8FR, SDI, 
9GS, 9ZL, 9CW, 9HW, 9LQ, 9ZD, 9ZL, 9KF. 

5CI FROST, TEXAS. 
4AE. 5BZ, 5AS, 5ZC, 6AL, 5YA, 5BA, SZA, 6ZC, 
5ZO, 5DO, 5ED, 5EA, 5ES, 5DW, 5BL, 5BZ, SFU, 
SER, 8LA, SKA, SZD, 9ZL, 9ST, 9AJ, 9KH, 9ZN, 
9HT, 9BT, 9CN, 9CW, 9DT, 9KF, 9ET, 9HY, 9LO, 
9QM, 9HI, 9HA, 9IF, 9OE, 9JW, 9ZU. 

3FG, PORTSMOUTH, VA. 
lAK, lBAR. lEP, IRN, 2BB, 2BK, (2CB). (2DA), 
2GT,. l!KN. 2PM. 2QB, 2QR. 2QV, 2RB, 2ZA. 2ZC, 
(2ZL), 2ZV, SCA, acs, 3DZ, 3GX:. l!ZC, (4.AE), 
4AN, 4AO, 4AT, 4BQ, 4TT. (5DA); IIAD, SAK, 
SAL, SAS, SAIA, 8AKY, SBK, 8BP, (l!BQ), BBV, 
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8DW, SDO, SEM, SEN, SEX, SFC, 8FI, SFO, 8FP. 
8GA. 8GB, 8GC, SGI, 8HG, SHH, SHR, SHU, SHX, 
8HY, 8IF, 8IH, SIK, 8JJ, 8JV, SLA, SLG, SNI, 
8PM, 8QD, 8ZY, 9AA, 9AU, 9BG, 9BM, 9CS, 9DQ, 
9ET, 9FP, 9GC. 9HW, 9IJ. 9IK, 91T, 9JT, 9KO, 
9LU, 9LZ, (9MT), 9PN, 9TE, 9WQ, 9ZC, 9ZL. 

4AZ, ATLANTA, GA. 
lA W, 2BM, 2DA, 2FG, 2JE, 2JU, 2ZM, 2ZS, SBZ, 
3DH, SGO. 3IN. SKM. SNB, SNC, 3ZW, 4AE, 4AG, 
4AL, 4AN, 4AQ, 4AT, 5AA, 5AQ, 5DA, 8AB, 8AI, 
8CB, SCH, SCP, SDA, 8DZ, SEN. SER, BEV, 8FH, 
8FI, 8FP, 8GB, 8GR, SHA, 8HG, SHH, SIA, SIB, 
SIF, 8IK. SJJ, BJQ. 8ME. 8PH. 8QJ, SRI, 8WQ, 
8WW. 8ZJ, 9AJ, 9AP, 9AU, 9BR, 9BT, 9CA, 9CW, 
9DV, 9ER, 9FU, 9GS, 9GX, 9IX, 9LF, 9NQ, 9SS, 
9YA, 9ZJ, 9ZL, 9ZN. ----

9DF, ANGOLO, IND. 
lAW, lEP, 2EV, 2JU, 2ZM, 2SZ, 2BM, 2IR, 2DP, 
2FG, 2ZH, 2CS, 2ZS, 2XG(cw1, 2XX(cw), 
2ZL(cw). 2ZV(cw), 2PL, 2DA. SGO, 3NB, llBL, 
3BZ, SWB, NSF(cw), 4AN. 4AE, 4AL, 4AG, 4EJ, 
5ZA, 5ZC, 5ZL, SAA, SZY, SF!, SBO. 8XU, SER, 
8GB, BBK. SDZ, BDV. SAZ, 8DA, SMF, SDI, SBQ, 
8MR, 8JQ, SJJ, SHN, ex-SZW, 8DJ, 9GC, 9ZU, 
9CS, 9LQ. 9HN, 9ZC. 9AU, 9AK, 9FU, 9AJ, 9RP, 
9LC, 9QM, 9HD, 9ME, 9ZJ, 9ZL, 9BR, 9BT, 9HN, 
9ZN, 9GS, 9IT, 9FS, 9DB, 9PC. 

9FM, COLLEGEVILLE, MINN. 
5AL, 5BC, 5BT. 5DO, 5ZA, 5ZC, 5ZG, 8AM, SBJ, 
SBP, BER. SFH, SFI, SU. SIK, !!KM. 8LA, BXA, 
8XK, 9AJ. 9AP, 9AU, 9BA, 9BG, 9BM, 9BR, 9BT, 
9CA, 9CK, 9CN, 9CS, 9CV. 9DF, 9DO. 9DR, 9DV, 
9DX. 9EE. 9EO, 9EQ, 9ER, 9EZ, 9FL, 9FR, 9FT, 
9FW. 9FZ, 9GC, 9GK, 9GT, 9GV, 9:E!A, 9HK, 9HT, 
9HW, 91F, 9IJ, 9IP, 9IX, 9JA. 9KI, 9KM, 9KO. 
9KV. 9LA, 9LC. 9LF. 9LJ, 9LK, 9LX. 9MF, 9MH, 
9MX. 9NQ, 9OB, 9PA, 9PI, 9PN, UPS, 9PY, 9PZ, 
9QJ,,9QM, 9RP, 9RX, 9TB, 9UG, 9UM. 9YB, 9YO, 
9ZC, 9ZJ, 9ZL, 9ZQ, 9ZN, 9ZS, 9ZT, 9ZU. 

U.W, HARTFORD, CONN., 
during March (lAK), (!AS), (lAY), (lCK). (lCM), 
lCR, (lDL), il:FQ), lGJ, (lHAA), 1JAT, lQP, 
'1SZ), (lTS), (lZA). 2AQY, (2AR), f2BM), (?.BO), 
2BB, (2DA\, 2FG, (2IR), 2JE, (2JN). (2JU), (2KM), 
2NP, (2QC), 2QR, 2RB, (2RL), 2UK, 2WB, 2XX, 
(2ZC), (2ZL), (NSF), 3BZ, (3DH), (SEV), 3HJ, 
rnNB), (SNV), 3ZG. 8ZW. 4AT. /BCB), SDA, SEC, 
(SER), 8FF, 8GB, SHG. SIB, SHF. 8LA. 8ME, 8PQ, 
(8VK}, (8XU), 8ZW, (9AU), 9AJ, 9DF, 9EX, 9ZJ, 
(9ZL). 

3NB, M. FRYE, VINELAND, N. J. 
Feb. 15th to Mar. 25th: (lAE), (lAS), (lAW), 
(lBL), (lCK), lCM. mv, mz), (lRN). (1ZA). 
lZF, (2AR), 2BB, 2BK, (_2BM). 2CB, 2cv. (2DA)-, 
2DD, (2FG), ZII, 21R dayhte, (2JE), (2JU), (2KN),· 
2PS. 2SZ, 2VA. (ZWB), 2XG phone and cw set, 
!2ZC), 2ZL, <2ZM), (2ZS). (SAK). SAN,. SAR. SAS, 
:rno ·(BBT) sc:s· SCE, (SCL), acs, (SCV), (SDH), 
anz.' (SEE/, (SEN). (BEV), (SEZ), (SFB). (SFD), . 
3FN, SGX,· /8MU), lex SNG), (SNN), (NSF phone 
and cw) (SNV) (SST), SWU, (SXC), (SZAl. SZL, 
/8ZW). '4AE. 4.AL, 4AO, /4AT), 6AL, SBB, !tBK, 
/SBP), (BBQ), 8BV, 8BY. SCB, (SCC), (BDA), BDV, 
SDY SDR !SER). SFC. SFF, SFO. SFT. /8GN), 
soo' 8GR' (8HD) {8HG). (BHP), 8HR, (8IK). SIN, 
JC. 'rsJQ). 8KP, '/SLA). ISLF), (SLI), 8MN, SMZ. 
(SNF) (8Nl), 8NQ, SWS. (8XA), (8XK), 8XU, 
(SZWl' dalite, (8ZY). 9AJ, (9AS). /9BG\. ORR, 
<9CA), 9CV, (9HJ), (0KF), 9KV, 9LQ, ~YA, 9ZC, 
(DX), (9ZJ), (9ZL), (9ZN), 9ZV, 9ZW. 

7CU VANCOUVER. WASH .. ON CRYSTAL 
GAE . (SAK) 6AM, 6AT, 6BQ, 6BR, 6CO, 6CQ. 6CS, 
6DK'. SEA; 'sEJ, 6FE, 6JK, 6JM, 7Ap, 7CC, 7CH, 
7C"9;, 'IYS: 

7DG PORTLAND, ORE., Mar. 20th 
6AK, 6BQ, 6BR, SCI. 6OS, 6DP, 6EA, 6EJ, 6FE, 
6HO, 6ZA, 7AK, 7CC, 7CW. 

2VU, NEWARK, N. J. 
lAW lCD lBT lAK, 1CK, lBA, 1AE, lDL, 3CV, 
scs. '3BC, • 3BH.' 8CK, 3DH, 3NB, acc. 8JQ, SIK. 

8DG, 8GB, 8IF, 8WK, 8DF, SCB, 8BJ, llLA, BEV, 
SLI, SFR, 8QK, SER, 8EG, SZW, 9ZL, 9ZJ, 9LQ, 
UDZ, 9KF, 9ZN. 

6FE, ANDERSON, CAL .. Jan. 22d to Mar. 22d 
6AT, 6AS, 6AK, 6AE, 6AI, GAN, 6AH, GAP, 6AC, 
6AF, 6A Y, 6BR, 6BG, 6BQ. 6BS, 6BJ, 6BA, 6BZ, 
6BX, 6CQ, 6CV, 6CP, 6CU, 6CS, 6CK, 600, 6CR, 
OCT, GDK. 6DR, 6DY, 6EO, 6EW, 6EJ, 6ER, 6ET, 
GEA, 6EB, 6ED, 6FU, 6FQ, 6FK, GFN, 6FJ, 
6FD, SFI, fiGY, 6GR, 6HQ, 6HH, 6HZ, 61M, 
6,TM, 6JD, 6LJ, 6JJ, 6RK, 6RT, 6RR, TAK, GVS, 
6XA, 6YS, 6ZA, 7AD, 7CC, 7CR, 7CH, 7AN, 7HS, 
7EA, 7FD, 7AY, 'IDl-', 7OW; 7ZB, 7YS, 7DU, 7BR, 
7FT, 7AR, 7CK, 7LQ, 7AH, 7AP, 7CU, 9HI, 9YB, 
6ZA, 5AF, 5AH, 4ZA. 

---
5ZA, ROSWELL, N. MEX. 

(5AA), (5AB), (5AC), 6AD, 5AE, (5AF), (6AG), 
15AL), 15AM), 5AO. 5AP, (5AS), (5BC). (5BG), 
l5BJ), 5BK, 6BL. (6BO), (5BS), (5BT), 5BV, 5BZ, 
5CP, (5CW). (5CX), (5DO), 5EJ, 5FA, (5ZC)', 
(6ZL). (5ZN), (5ZO), (6ZP), 5ZU, 5ZV (5ZW), 
SAC. fiAE. (GAK), (6AL). 6AT, GAV, 6AY, (6BJ), 
'6CS), 6CT, 6DB. 6DR, (6EA), (6EB). 6EF, (6EJ), 
6EN, 6Flil, 6FU, (6Gii:), 6GH. (6GQ), 6HH, (6HZ). 
SID, 6IF, 6TY, (6JD), 6JK, 6QQ, 6RN, 6SD, (GTX), 
(6AZl, 6BQ. (9ABD), (!lAJ), 9AP, 9AU, 9AW, 
(9BR), (9BT), (9CA), (9CN), 9CS, 9DC, (9EEl, 
(9ET), (9EY), /9FB), 9FI, (9FL), (9FU), (9FZ), 
9GC. (9HI), (9HN), 9HS. (9RT), (9IF), (9JA), 
(9JB). (9JE), 9JO, 9JR, 9KO, (9KV), (9LF), 9LH, 
/HLP). (9LR). (9MK), (9NE), (9NX), (9NZ), 9OE, 
~OP, 9PQ. (9RP), {9VP), (9WH), (9WI), 9WU, 9XR, 
9YA, 9YE,. (9YO), 9ZD, (9ZN),. (9ZU),. (9ZV), 
(9PI). 

9CA, MINONK, ILL., Feb. 22d. to Mar. 22d. 
lAW, lZG, 2BM, 2JU. :lOM, (3RD), (3EN), !IKM, 
3NB, 3ZS, (NSF), 4AE, 4BZ, 4YA, 5AB, 5AL, 
fiAS, (5BS), 5BT, 5DA, 6DO, 5ED, (5EJ), 6YA, 
5YE. 5ZA, (5ZG), 5ZJ, 5ZL, (5ZO). (6ZU), 5ZX, 
(8CB), 8DA, 8DP, (SER). SFA, .8FF, SFH, (SFI), 
8HG. (SHH), SIB. (8IK), (SIV), BIN, SJ'Q, (SLA), 
(8NZ), 8RR, (SXR), 8ZW, (9AD). 9AL, (9AU), 
9BG. 9BK. (9CE), 9CK, 9CN, (9CS), 9DF, 9DH, 
/9DR), (9DU). (9EE), (9EL), 9EO, · 9FB, (9GI),' 
9GM, 9ffi, (9HJ), 9HN, (9HT), 9HW (9IF), 9IR, 
19IT). 9JN, (9KF), 9KO, (9KV), (9KX), (9LC), 
9MC. 9MH, 9OV, 9PY, (9RP), 9RV, . 9RY, 9TV, 
(9UG), 9YA, 9YO, 9ZC, 9ZJ, (9ZL), (9ZN), (9ZT). 

6E.J AND GAK. WALNUT GROVE, CALIF. 
(5ZA). (6AY), /6BQ), (6CM). 6CS, 6CT, (6DA), 
(6DH), (6DK). 6DT, 6DX, /6EA), (6EB), (6EF), 
6EI. (6EK), 6EL. (6EN), (GER), 6FE, 6FU, 6GC, 
(6GJ), 6GQ, /6HG), 6HH, (6HZ), 6IQ, (6IU), (6JD), 
6JG, 6JI. 16JJ), (6JM), 6ZA, (7AD), (7BP), 7BR, 
/7CC), 7CE, /7CH), (7CR). (7CU). (7CW), 7DA, 
7DK, (7EC), 7FB, (7JU), 7YA. (7ZB). Heard fol• 
lowing: 9HA twice, 9HI once, 9JE twice. 

SLF, PITTSBURGH, Mar, I-21st. 
lAK, lAS, lAW, lRN, lVN, 2BM,-2DH, 2DA, 2JU, 
2LO; 2RR 2UK. 2WB, 2WX. 2ZC, 2ZL. 2ZS, (SAN); 
3AD. 3BE, 3BM, t'IBZ, 8DH, 3DG, SDS. SED, SEA;.· 
3EN, 3EV, SEY, SFG. 3FW, 3GO, 3GX, 3HJ, 3IB, 
3TR. (3NB), :!ND, 3NV, '3YA, 8ZC, 3Z$, 4AE, 4AL, 
4AO, <IAT. 4CR. 4DE. 4PA, 4ZL, 6BT, 5DA, SBB. 
t8DAl. 8DY. SEC, (8ER), (8FD), (8FI), 8FG, 8GC, 
~GB, 8GA, _8HG. SHH, 8J!P, SHY, SIF. SIV, SIK. 
!HE. BJJ. (8JO\, SKE. 8LA, SLW, 8MT, {SNZ). 
8NQ, 8NV, 8RW, 8RS. 8NI. SRR, SSH. SUP, SVE, 
HVK, svn, BWD, 8XA, sxu, 8ZY, SAU, 9AX, 9ET, 
\\GO, \lGX, 9HD, 9HK, 9HV, 9HR, 91T, 9IIF, 9KV, 
9LF, 9LQ, 9NQ, 9RP, 9WQ, 9ZL, 9ZN, 9ZQ, 9ZJ. 

(Concluded from page 42.) 
ALASKAN DIVISION. 

Mr. Theodore A. Stocking, Ketchikan, 
Alaska, has been appointed manager of the 
Alaskan Division. All amateurs in the 
"Land of the Midnight Sun" are requested 
to communicate with Mr. Stocking in con
nection with relay traffic and routes. 
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY 
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912. 

Of QST published monthly at Hartford, Conn. 
for April 1, 1920, State_ of Connecticut, County 
of ,Hartford. - . 

Before me, a Not!ll'Y Public in and for the State 
a.nd county aforesaid, personally aJll!)eared K. B.' 
Warner, who, having been duly sworn according 
to law, deposes and says that he is, the business 
manager -of. QST and that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement 
of the <>wnership, management (and if a daily 
paper, tb.e circulation), etc., of the aforeaaid 
publicaticin' for thoe date shown in the above 
caption, :required by tlie Act of August 24, 1912, 
embodied in section 448, Postal Laws and Regula
tions, printed on the reverse of this form, to wit: 

1. 'l'hac:' the mimes and addresses of the publisher, 
editor, iiianaging editor, and business managers 
are: -P.ubliahei-, The American Radio Relay League, 
.Inc., _Hartford, Conn.; Editor, Kenneth B. Warner, 
Hartford, Conn.; Managing Editor, (none); Business 
Manager, Kenneth B.'-,Warner, Hartford, Conn. 

2. Thi,; the owners . are: ( Give names and 
addresses of individual owners, or, if a corporation, 
give its names and the names and addresses of 
stockholders owning or holding 1 per cent or more 
of the total amount of stock.) The American 
Radio Relay League, Inc;,' an association without 
capital stock, incorporated under thoe laws of the 
State of Connecticut. 

3. Thai; the known bondholders, mortgagees, and 
other· sec.urity holders owning or holding 1 per 
cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, 
or other ·securities· are: (If there are none, so 
state.) Hiram Percy Maxim, H4l-'tford, Conn.; 
John S. Dunham, Brooklyn, N. Y.; C. D. Tuska, 
Hartford, Conn.; W. S. Browne, BrookJyn, N. Y.; 
C. R. Runyon, Jr., Yonkers, N. Y.; l)ficholas Roper, 

Youngstown, Ohio; Chas. C. Godfrey, Bridgeport, 
Conn. : Frank Conrad, Pitts burgh, Pa.: J<'. M, 
Bookwalter, Springfield. Ohio; Chas. A. Service, 
Jr., Bala, Pa.; Miller Reese Hutchison, New York 
City; George M. Woodcock, Buffalo, N. Y.; C. Tefft 
HewLtt, Swissvale, Pa.; Leonard D. !o'isk, West 
Hartford, Conn.; H. E. Rawson, Cambridge, Mass.; 
Emma Candler, St. Mary's, Ohio; Ch•apman Printing 
Co., Hartord, Conn.; Robert F. Gowen, New York 
Oity; E. C. Wilcox, Meriden, Conn. 

4. That the two paragraphs next above; giving 
the names of the owners, stockholders, and security 
holdars, if any, contain not only the list of stock
holders and security holders as they appear upon 
the books of the company but also, in cases 
where the stockholder or secvrity holder appears 
upon th,e books of the company as trustee or in 
any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person · 
or eorporation for whom such trustee is acting, is 
given; also that the said two paragraphs contain 
statements embracing afflant's full knowledge and 
belief as to the circumstances and conditions under 
which stockholders and security holders who do 
not appear upon the books o.f the company as 
trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity 
other than that of a bona fide· owner; and this 
afflant has · no reason to believe that any other 
person, association, o~ corporation bas any interest 
direct or indirect in the · said'. qtock, bonds, or 
other securities than as so· stated by him., 

5. That the average number of copies, of. each 
issue of this publication 60ld or. distributed, 
through thie mails or ot'herwiile, to paid subscribers 
during the six months preceeding ·the- date shown 
above is . . . . . . . . . . • ; . • . . • • (Thois information 
is required from daily :publications only.) 

K. B. Warner 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th 

day of March, 1920. 
F. R. Lawrence, Notary P1,1b)ic 

(My commission expires February ~'. 1924.) 

"DX" Relay Men· Know Baldwin 'Phones are Best 
We have just received a letter from an Ex-Sergeant of the 117th Field Signal 

Battali:on, Rainbow Division, which shows the worth of Baldwins. 

John Firth & Co., 
New Yo1·k 

4022 Wayne Av<,., 
Kansas City, Mo. 

G,mtlemen: 
Reading your advertisement of Baldwin phones in the January QST and having used 

several different pairs of these phones in thoe Signal Col'!Ps; I desire very greatly to obtain 
a l>&ir. 

I have tested Baldwin phones against almost every. phone made, includini. several 
Fr.mch, British, and even German-made receivers, and have found_ nothing to equal them. 
I used "a pair of Baldies" while on the U. S.-i\lexican border, in conjunc:f;ion with a Signal 
CoY.'l)s mule-carried pack' set, and can say they stood up under the· severest jars and jolt• 
a stubborn mule could 11,'ive them. I also had a pair with ,me at the Alane-Mame defensive, 
th,e, Chateau Thierry offensive, St. Mihiel, The Argonne, and on oU'l" hike to Germany. The ;,.n: :.!l'k.e I; had I don't know and cared less--all I knew was that··th(l;v had the others beat 

A'IV'aiting your circular, I remain, 
Respectfully, 

B. F. Riggin 

Any A.R.R.L. long-distance relayer will tell you there are no other phones as 
sensitive as Baldwins. The enormous increase in sensitivity over ordinary receivers 
ii, secured by the famou.si Baldwin construction-a mica diaJ?hragm, .removed from the 
constant pull of a permanent magnet, and a separate light u;on armature. Write for 
interesting· illustrated bulletin explaining the construction of these phones, and why 
they ai·e BETTER. 

, BALDWINS MEET THE EXACTING REQUIREMENTS 
OF LONG DISTANCE AMATEUR WORK 

FOUR MODELS-FOUR PRICES 

JOHN FIRTH & COMPANY 
81 NEW STREET, Sole Distributors NEW YORK 
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T resco Tuners Deliver the Goods 

A TESTIMONIAL 
Point Pleasant, N. J. 

TRESCO, 
Davenport, Iowa, 
Gentlemen-

Some time back you will 
remember that I bought a 
20,000 meter coupler from 
you and now I wish• to tell you of the wonderful 
results that I have had from it. I was very timid 
about buying this coupler, as I got stuck with a 
set of honeycombs, but now I am glad I iiot that 
coupler as I would not part with it for anything. 

I could iiet results with it just as you show the 
hook-up but with a little altering I got it to· work
ing so that I have heard NPL, BZR, NAR, NFF, 
NDD, NSS, POZ, OUI, mo. FL, YN, LCM, and 
many others that I do not call to mind just at tbla 
writina-. This is no bull, either; all str&la-ht stuff. 
I am using one bulb-a VT, 3 variables, Baldwin 
phones, and your Tresco coupler. 

Anybody that contemplates buying one of these 
couplers should not hesitate, as they are the iireat
est thing out, take it from me. Hoping you are 
selling lots of these couplers and thankina- you for 
such a wonderful instrument, I am 

Yours very truly, 
R. VAN CAMP, 

Radio Station 2VC. 

60HMS PARAfiON RHEOSTAT 
$1. 75 POSTPAID $1. 75 
For either panel or table mounting 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
Descriptive Circular Free 

Description: The base is of moulded 
condensite. All metal parts are heavily 
nickel plated. Money back if not satis
fied guarantee. Address Dept. Q.S.T. 

PARKIN RHEOSTAT now $1.0( 
Why Pay More 7 

When this is the easiest mounted, smooth, 
running, best on the market. 

(Actual Size) 
No. 85 PARKIN PANEL TYPE RHEOSTAT (Pa 
March 80, 1920) has easily renewed resistance u1 
mounted on back of MOULDED BAKELITE KNC 
Shaft is moulded into knob, cannot come loo 
"OFF" position provided. 360 degree rotation i 
sures fine adjustment. 
Write for descriptive circular of audion pan< 
switches, bindinK" posts. contacts, etc. 

Dealers: Write for proposition. 

PARKIN MFG. CO., San Rafael, Cal 

Stromber 
Carlson 
RADIO 
HEAD 
SET 

A set that com 
blne• your ide• 
of extreme sen 
sitiveneH with 
stronir, durahl 
conatruction tho 
stands the ,ral 
of con tlnuous ser 
vice ashore o 
aboard ship. 

All operating parts housed in dust-proof an 
moisture-proof aluminum cases. The d'aphragr 
is mounted metal-to-metal in such a way ths 
temperature variation will not disturb the ah 
gap adjustments. Non-conducting spool head 
and slotted pole tips eliminate 90 per cent c 
the eddy current Josaea that are found in othe 
head sets. 
Each set is wound to a resistance of 2,000 ohm 
with pure co,pper wire and furnished complet 
with 6-foot moisture-Proof r,ord attachec 
Tested for matched diaphragm tuning an 
operating qualities in actual service befo1 
shipment. 
Send $12.00 for sample set for trial In yo• 
own statlon-atlsfactlon iruaranteed or yo• 
money refunded upon return of set. Writ 
for Bulletin 1106 ,rivlns full particulars. 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. C< 
Rochnler, N. Y. Chicqo,. Ill. Kaasa1 Cil:r, Mo. Toroalo 01 
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Caught Up At Last! 

C.R.L. Paragon Regenerative Receiver. 

We are now able to make IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES of the 
famous C.R.L. Paragon Short Wave Regenerative Receiver. The 
demand for this instrument has been so great that our production has 
heretofore not been able to keep pace with it, but we have finally 
caught up with our orders and can now a-ive you the kind of service we 
like to give. 

This improved 200-600 meter Regenerative Receiver gives 100 
times amplification (guaranteed) and o;eratea with equal efficiency on 
aU waves within ita range. It wm enable you to CONTINUE YOUR 
LONG DISTANCE WORK THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER. 

For description send for our new Bulletin J-20, juat out. 

Place your orders now while quick deliveries are poaaible. 

This instrument licenaed under the Deforeat patenta. 

Price, complete, F.0.8. Chicaj'O . .................. $55.00 

=========-:-===========--~-77 ... C:::.~7 •. :c-.=.-== .. . . .. 

Radio Laboratory 
1316 Carmen Avenue 

5525 Sheridan Road (Testinll Station 9ZN) 

ChicaJ,!o, Ill., U.. S. A .. 
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Indicating Dials 
Make your ·radio apparatus up to date. 
Inclieating Dial::; now available at a reason
ablP price. 

de of line- blacl,CJl)tialuld composition with r.1di"l 
engrav<'d and filled with 

-Qia(ni\ter .of dbl is 3 inc:he, and 
• Have Bevelled edge. We 

qin· ori with· fine Bakelite Knoo 
·· 'M~·: '}.,'bJ&.,~o)> .h«:.',a s~ ticrew to clamp 

:· •· 11halt .iJ i~enl t(? which dial is to be applied 
3 inch Dial only .. ·; ..... . 76 -~ · ... . 

Po1tpa1d . . . .. •,· l.f. J'O ya:u :send us Itii name 
deliveries. 3 lneh Dial with Knob_ mounted, ·••t.3- ..;,itk 

Poatpatd 

OUR NEW CATALOG, now ready for distribution .. -Ccinta.hi1$ 24 pages of real live, 
up to the minute illustrations, news and de:o1criptions of all ·etaindard Radio part!I, 
including the above Indicating Dial. 

Sent anywhere upon receipt of I Oc . . 
FOR SALE AT ALL RADISCO AGENCIES AND BY 

A. H. Corwii:i & Co. 
4 West Park Street 

OUR NEW 
FILAMENT 
RHEOSTAT 

For Back or Front 
of Panel Mountin•· 

$1. 75 Postpe.id 
6 ohm re-siistan<:e, 
fine adjuatment 011 
4 or 6 yoJt,. 

2 1/t" Diameter. 
Smooth action 

IMMEDIATE 
SHIPMENT! 

SEVERAL 
SIZES 

FOR. 

Newark, N. J. 

ESS"B" 
IES 

S!'nd 1el!-adtlre••ed, •tamped l'nvelope for bulletin 
19ZQ ... 24---cont.Ginintc new nnd important ampliftet' 
in!ormatitln. and prices and data on our moat 
popular 1pecialties. 

SPECIAL 
WORK 

hamediat• ahipment-postpald for $8.00 
On Gt'nMal Radio Sl0.00 type 127-A ammett'ni. 

G•nuina rectifier VT'a for radiopbona plate voltage 
•upply, $7.00 eac;b plua one lb. postage. 

Standard VT •oeket-positi•• contact& $1.00 

Reme-mber th--nt we bavt• h1 atock 
THE ORIGINAL AUDIOTRON ADAPTER 

P~rmit» the uae of your ·tron jn ». VT socket
$1.75 po•tpald-d"®crih<><I in bulletin 24 

M.11.de of good material and really practical. 

RADIO EQUIPMENT CO. 
lil30 WASHINGTON ST .. , BOSTON, U, MASS. 

S,n~D FOR. CATALOGUE 

BURGESS BATTERY 
conPANY 

HAAR.IS TRUST BU>Ci,•CHICAGO,IIJ., 
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A POST .. WAR OPPORTUNITY 

THIS STANDARD AVE ETER 
No other instrument anywhere near 
its price haa the same high •tandard 
of Design--- Workmanship---Material 

Size 
5" X 5 ~" 

Height 4~1" 

Wei1lit 
2 ~- lb•. 

This instrument was originally deaigned and manufactured 
to meet the exactin,- requirement• of military use. Owinll 
to the cloaing of the war a limited number is available, for 
amateun, AT A PRICE BELOW THE ORIGINAL COST 

OF CONSTRUCTION 

Each is complete !or measuring the wave 
length o! tranemitter and receiver-a 
real aLandard, guaranteed to be accurate
ly calibrated and to hold ite calibration. 

No internal alidin1 contacb. Bakelite 
construction thruout in eubst.antial wood 
ca£e. 
A sel! contained buz:Ger, battery, and 
current indicating lamp, which can be 
readily removed for replacement. The 
ordinary use of a lamp as a current 
indicating device for ehowing when the 
Wave Meter is in tune with a tranemitter 
requiree considerable power and a very 
clo11e coupling to make the lamp burn 

bright enough to be visible. Thi11 in• 
strument includea a special arrangement 
whereby the voltage of the battery ia 
applied to the lamp throu1h a choke 
coil, and & variable rheostat that can be 
adjuatod 110 that the lamp i11 ALMOST 
li1bted b:, the batter:,. Then the sihrht
est additional impulse from the coil11 
make11 the lamp burn bri1htly, and the 
1um11itiveneu of the instrument is there• 
fore enormously increased. 

There is no other in!!!trument any where 
near this size containing all 
the&e features. $} s 
Price each, F. 0. B. Wuhington 

We fully guarantee every instrument, and that each cannot be duplicated 
except at a much higher price today. Other ranges than 150 to 300 

meters furnished at ,lightl.J} additional price. 

National Electrical Supply Co. 
1328-30 N. Y. Ave., N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
FiYe c•nt• per word per inHrtioa, in advance. Name 
and addrea• 0>vat be co•nlM. Cop7' mu11t be. r""eiYecl 
by tbe 10th of mon~h for aucceedill1 month'• IH<M. 

BARGAiN':-·-Aaateurl"--~;iten'tiOD~~c;.b~_: CR4 r•s•ner: 
atiYe for only $60. Wireleaa Specialty Triode two 
ata1e amplifier only $150. TheH are new inatrumenta, 
not a mark of aay kiad ,:m them. Thay ware turned 
in to ua for c,...dlt $<> w• can dlapoH of them cheap. 
T.Co Radio Co., P. 0. Box 338%, Boato11, MaH. 
KODAICFINISHINC:- Any e ··••po•ure--rolf-de-.,«ioi,e.i 
and finabed, 20c. Frain,Eureka, Ill. 
-.-.-BUCS-.-:-BUGS, muat HII, OeFonr•t Unit 
Panel Receivina S,et.. Unit,, Honeycomb c.oila, audion 
bulba, awitcbea, 0 8" batteri••, phone•~ HuTTy s•t 
my Hat. lt"a free. Write. Atlc,e Maurel<, c /o Bo• 157 
Auatin~ Minn. 
FOR SALE: ··eomplate re,;eivfni"and b"aaamlttln1 ••t 
includb,1 two atep amplifier and audion with Bakelite 
panel alld quarten,d oak cabi• et. Alao Acme 1/1 K.W. 
tranalormer and a lot mor" tlain1a. Pric" r-•onable. 
Box 34, Melroae, MaH. 
FOR SALE, ·1 . ·--~-----
$Hi; 1/1 K.W. T 
lation t 
1 oil co111»11Hr, $3; l Yarlable cionc»-r, $3; 
clock coDc»llHr &O c•ata; 1 ....,•h·in1r traulormer, 
3&00 m•ten, $10; Mnr,.ock r..:eiY-, lOO&olall:I, $1.150. 
Willard Aabley, 415 Emareld AYe., WIILvd, Ohio. 
FOR SALE at a bar1ai•: 'rwe hl1b. lroa auta and 
anteana, $25.00. Can be H&Jl ure. C. /It 'fi., M4 
Sillth St. Eaat, Salt Lake CitJ', Utah. . 
WANTED: ½ K.W. truafonn« (Tbot-d-,.oD pre
f•rr•d) .,.d ap,1rk l&f'• Robert H•wke:,-, 29 Vlr1iDia 
AYa., Pou1hkaepaie, N. Y. 
AMATEURS-We will aall yovr radio 
you on commieaioa. basis, er •u.rcbue 

apparatua for 
outri1ht. All 

in tho u.aod 
retail atore. 

daacriptioD. Radio Equipm"nt 
Send full• 

Co., 630 Waah:n1ton, St. 
Boaton. M•••· 
FOlt SALE--Complet• new DeForeat uDit aet mini.a 
batteri•• and bulha. Mounted on paa•l, $80.00. 
Special multi-wave r..:alver, dat..:tor aDd two at"P 
amplifier, $85.00. Pro.colt Smith, &42 Broadwlly, 
Pater•on, New Jcraey. 
FOR SAL£: Complete equipment modern radio atatlon; 
•lectrical apparatua, conaiatin• of motor•, seaerator•, 
mN-•11.ri.a• inatrumenta; enalnea, tbr-.. aaaoline 
marine. one ateam. Send atamp for complete Hat. 
Leon C. Swenaon, Oak St., Shrewabury, MaH. 
FOR SALE: Finl $ZO M.O. tak• b,_,.d.new 8·80 
atora.r• batter. J. A. Swank, LF.O. No. 16, 
Da_yton, Ohio. 

WANTED 
Copiea of QST for AUGUST, UH!I. AD ..,.. 
tenaio11. of auba-criptioD for three •ontl:aa, or 
fifteen ,,.nta in caab, for each copy raturn..t 
in aood conditio11 to 

QST, Hartford, Conn. 

THE "U,UNOIS" VARIABLE CONDENSER 
Hard Relied Alttmha- Plate• 

ThrN St:rlH, No. J. Panel, No. l. Open Type ao 
ohown. No. I. Fully XncaHd, Anti Proftteer. LH• 
than pre-wa.r prlo... l'nlly aaHmbled and tHted. 

s.,nt Prepaid on Receipt of Price. 
St,.l• No. 1 No. ! No. I I Nonu back II not 

43 Platea. U.00 U.Ot f'.U I ••tlaled. Juat return 
28 " ll.H a.n 1.75 eond•nHr within UI 
13 " S.U 3.26 I.H I day, by IJllured P. P. 

Ju Oanada 26e additional. 
Th<'H eondenHrt &N made by a wateh m..,hanle 
ocboolad in ucurata workmanahip. Per,onally we 
will need uo lntroduetion to Amateur• who haTe 
"llatened ia" for "tl111.•" and "weather" from tZS. 

P 011t•cript. 
Tbe abo•e "Ad" eutalnly p,at ••ILLINOIS" "on 

the map" in the OondenHr Induatr,-. Not only on 
the map, but H&tlaltred it all OYU tbe llllll), from 
Al•••• to tba .Onlf, aad. from th• P•nollocot to the 
Golden Gata. The .. mo1u17 bllek" propoaition •"""'" 
to have been ouperthi:011a, lnat.ad of beTin,: any 
inatrnm.,nb returned for oredit, tla•J' uk for more. 
And. moat aatiafactorT of all to u•, our euatomera 
write to expreH their apprec,lation. All theae. we 
take tbia oceuion to thank heartily. 

You wlll notice a alieht incretU1e In our price l11t, 
on the "mounted" 1t7lea only. Thia will be 
elfectiY& from M&T ftrat. The fact • we could not 
qnita "eat by" with our ftrat prieft. 

Tb.- "Star flprin,:" feature of our de1i,:n mnta 
with 1reat fa-.or. We aball make thla the aubjeet 
of application for Patent •• we think It mark• a 
ates, forward in tee eon• truction of Varlablea. It 
ha• two important funetlon1. It keeps the plat .. 
accurately and permanently c•ntattd; without "end
ahake"; and prov idea aufflclent friction to bold the 
"rotor" at ""Y aett.in1 without liability of ita 
droppine from its poaition by th" unbalanced 
weieht. It make, th" CondenHr in thia tt11peet 
•• re-liable as the mueh mon exi,enah·• 0 bal&need*' 
type~ 

Kindly note: We iuue no Cata.1011, and make 
no 0 trade f'li•eount,, 0

• We eet ou?' pl"ice1 at the 
)oweat limit, and lean th" "middle man" out for 
the 101• beneftt of tha "eonaumer". 

fi. f. JOHNSON, 625 Black Ave., Springfield, Iii. 

ENDURANCE 
Storage Battery 

Leneth 
6 13/16 in. 

58 

Width 
6¾ in. 

Wai.llht. Price 
261,4 Iba. · $20 

6 Volts, 60 Amp Hours 
.Jtu'lt what you need for your "A" 
battery. 

2 YEARS GUARANTEE 
Price $20.00 

James W. Poole, Inc. 
64 Kinirston St., Boaton, Maas. 
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Two Famous 

Radisco Specialties 
RADISCO COILS 

conceded by several well known Radio Men to be 
far superior to any similar type of Inductances: 
Made In seventeen auea, tapp8d and plain, Wave 
lena-th rana-e from 200 to 30,000 meters. Priced 
from 70c to $4.85. Plentiful supply in stock at all 
Radlsco Aa-enclea. 

RADISCO BETTER "B" BATTERY 

VOLTS • APPARATUS • 

BETTER "B" BATTERY 

RADIO DISTRIBUTING CO. 
NEWAR:K N'EW JERSEY 

is ma.de..~ccordina- to Government specifications in two 
(2) sues; 31/.x2x21/1 " and 61/,x4x3". A first 
class 15 cell; 5 group battery. VARIABLE VOLTAGE 
(Pat. App. For) la a special feature of this battery 
which enabh•s you to provide critical voltaa-e regulation 
for your V11cuum tube by means of a switch con
nection with cells, taps of which have been taken off. 
Very economical and convenient. If one cell goes bad 
iu,t teat e~ ch group of 3 cells and short circuit the 
bad one. Price Small size $1.40. Large size $2.40 at any aarency--or if ordered by mail Include 
poataare for 2 pounds on small size and 5 pounds on lara-e size. 
RADISCO AGENTS carry only apparatus of proven merit. Look for the Radlsco trade mark on all 
parts you buy and be sure of gettinar efficient apparatus. 
Below are !luted a few of the reliable firms who carry the RADISCO COILS, Better "B" Batteries, and 
are our Aa-ents for all other standard apparatus of merit. 

Communicate your wants to them 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

E. L. Lons, 
21 Maarnolia Terrace 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
Independent Radio Supply Co., 

118 So. N. J. An. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

R,1.dio Engineerinir Co., 
827 Madison Ave. 

BIENVILJL.E, QUEBEC, CANADA, 
Ca11adian Radio Mfs. Co. 

BOSTON, MASS. 
Atlantic Radio Co., 

88 · Broad St. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Kelly & Phillips Electric Co., 
· 312 Flatbush A-re. 

BRONX, NEW YORK, 
Amateur Wireless Equipment Co., 

1390 Prospect Ave. 
CHICAGO; ILL. 

Chkairo Radio Laboratories, 
1316 Carmen Ave. 

EUREKA, PEORIA, ILLINOIS 
Klaus Radio Co. 

HAMPTON, N. H. 
De Lancey Felch & Co. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF:, 
The Wireless Shop, 

511 W. Wasbinarton St. 
McKEESPORT, PA. . . 

K & L Electric Co. 
427 Olive St. 

NEWARK, N. J. 
A. H. Corwin & Co. 

4 West Park St. 

NEW CASTLE, PA. 
Pennsylvania Wireless Mfar. Co., 

507 Florence Ave. 
"SHA" 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
L. A. Rose, 

121 Camp St. 
PITTSBURGH. PA. 

Radio Electric Co., 
· 4521 Forbes St. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
Phila. School of Wireless Tel. 

Broad & Cherry Sts. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Rhode Island Elec. Equip. Co., 
45 Washington St. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., 
Electric Service Co., 

585 Amory St. 
SCRANTON, PA. 

Shotton Radio Mfg. Co. 
P.O. Box 3, 

Branch at 8 Kingsbury' St., 
Jamestown, N. Y. 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA, 
The Vim:y Supply Co., 

585 Collese St. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

National Radio Supply Co., 
1405 U St., N. W. 

WICHITA, KANSAS, 
The Cosradio Co., 

1725 Fairmount Ave. 
lf none of the above '!_gencie!I are in your vicinity, 

RADIO DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 
communicate with 

Newark, N. J. 
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Radio Amateurs 
\Ve carry in stock a complete line 
of the following Manufacturers: 

J. H. Bunnell & Co. 

Acme Apparatus Co. 

Wm. J. Murdock Co. 

Tremaine Mfg. Co. 

DeForest 

ADDRESS ALL MAIL 
A TTENTlON OF 

MR. H. DUNBAR 

Quaker Light Supply Co. 
728 Arch St., Phila., Pa. 

RADIO TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION 
An orr,,:anlution devoted to the impro-..,
ment of Amateur Radio Traffic condition,. 

Brooklyn, New York 
AFFILIATED WITH THE A. R.R. L. 

Hundreds now in use-
perfectly balanced -- n~ 
vibration. Order one tO" 
day. With 8, 10 or 14 
point disc . . $30.00 

-======~ 

Benwood Specialty Co. 
3424 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

XX Bakelite Panels 
h" thick, 12" wide, aay le11stla at ll3e per inch 

Sbippin,: wel,:bt 3 u... per square foot. 

Seamleaa Cardboard Tubing 
:!1 1/," and 4., diameter at 25c per f-, postpaid. 

Prompt Deliver:, 0-.-aatMd 

A. K. LAING, Radio Supplies 
Pelham Manor, N. Y. 

ARNOLD Loose Couplers 
A.,._~ 

l'ammA-.-

Send 4c •tami>• for liter1>lure which io ou,e to inter""! you 

J. F. ARNOLD 2011ni.:!:t~~tj•;:r:·"·T-
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Another 

Achievement 

The Grebe Special Type CR-3 Relay Receiver 

Unparalleled performance on Relay wavelengths. 

Constructed according- to the highest engineering and manufactur
ine- standards. 

This Instrument was fully described in Q ST for March, 1920 and 
may be found on display by the following concerm,: 

DHl>ieoay-Hill El«lric Co., Pitbbllrgli, P11. 

Holt Electric Utilitiet Co., J,u:bonvill•, Fla. 
Mulu1ttu Eleel:rkal Sllpply Co., New Y 111".k, Cbkago, St. Lollis 

Paeeut Eeetrie Co , lne., New Y 111".k City 

Geo. W. Pvuo & Co., Wu!imgto11, D.C. 

F. D. Pitts Co., Inc. Be•too, Man. 

A. H. GREBE & CO., Inc. 

74 Van Wyck Blvd., Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
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For Long Distance Reception on 200 Meters 
Make your own regenerative receiver by using 

HWJLCOX" VARIOMETER PARTS 
SET NO. ONE con• SET NO. TWO con-

tains c·arefully turned 

wooden parts as illus

trated. Price $2.50 

Postpaid. 

tains all parts for 

variometer including 

3" dial. Price $5.00 

Postpaid. 

For Long Distance Transmission on 200 Meters 
Use a 

''WILCOX'' ROTARY GAP 
Belt-driven Well quenched 

Solid balanced rotor Short leading spark 

Large steel shaft CI ·ar tone 

Long brass bearings High efficiency 

COMPLETE $10.00 POSTPAID 

THE WILCOX LABORATORIES, Inc., Dept. H, Lansing, Mich. 
~-WWW•WC WWW' 

Improved Spark Gap 
Saw Tooth design. Teeth removable and 
Interchangeable. Supplied with 12 teeth. 
Can be used as 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, or 12 tooth by 
removing teeth not wanted. Alum1num 
alloy. Bakelite disc. 

W. D. Mathews 
Marlette Michigan 

"JUST WHAT YOU WANT" 
A Meliorate Solderless Terminal for your experi
mental and research work; they increase the 
efficiency of electrical contacts. They are adapted 
for use with either stranded or solid wires. They 
overcome the main disadvantages of soldered 
connections, such as: elimination of soldering 
tools and ma.terials ; saving of time; no annealing 
or weaken!nk of the wire to cause deterioration 
or breakdown; prolong life of wire; insure better 
contacts. 
The Meliorate Solderless terminal consists of only 
three members or parts: 1-Basic Body. 2-Contact 
face or tip with screw. 3-Insulated sleeve. All 
metal parts are made of hard brass, nickel plated. 
Tlve Insulating sleeve is made of a tough fibrous 
material, and can be supplied in both colors, red 
and black to indicate polarity. 
These solderless terminals are just the thing for 
your every day needs; send stamp for full 
particulars. 

Chicago Electrical Engineering Co. 
1000 Diversey Parkway, Radio Dept., Chicaso, Ill. 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS 

WORCESTER RADIO LABORATORIES 
16 WAYNE ST., WORCESTER. MASS. 

SHORT WAVE COUPLER 
170-625 Meters 

PERFECTION 
TUNERS AND CONDENSERS 

Stamp for Bulletins 
GOUSE & LORENSON 

HUDSON, N. Y. 

NEW ORLEANS 
WIRELESS SUPPLIES AND 

MINERALS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
L.A. ROSE 

121 CAMP STREET 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

SEND 8 CENTS FOR CATALOG 
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Ulf. 
BA't'K BM 
51 6 4 

899 BOYLSTON ST. 
BOSTON, MAS.5. 

LEA N WIR LE ! ! 
Under former U. 8. Government and Marconi Experts; men who have 11pent YEARS 
in the SUCCESSSFUL training of THOUSANDS of Wireles21 operators. OUR 
GRADUATES now in all parts of the world al! INSTRUCTORS, RADIO IN
SPECTORS, ENGINEERS, OPERATORS, ete., etc. 

When you realize that our Day or Evening school prepares you 
quickly and efficiently for a paying from $100 to $150 per 
month, food and quarters and that the entire expense of 
the coune can be more than returned to you in one month's salary, 
does not thi21 appeal to you? 

THE FOU.OWINO JlEPRESENTS A PORTION OF THE MODERN HICH GRADE COMMERCIAL 
TRANSMITTING APPAltATUS NOW IN USE AT THE EASTERN RADIO IN5TITUTE. 

Front v,.,w 1/1 K.W. 500 cycle panel transmitter. 

REMEMBER: We are the OLDEST, LARGESr and BEST EQUIPPED school of 
its kind in New En.land; have already THOUSANDS of adiafied iiraduatei to our 
credit, have alway;; placed EVERY graduate in a good position and kept them 
employed and moreover can suarantee these poaitiona. Last year alone we waTe 
instruction to more 11tudentil than all other schools in New England combined ! if 
these FACTS mean anything to you then eend in your enrollment today. 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES. ADVANCED CLASSES IN RADIO THEORY OR 
CODE. SPECIAL AMATEUR CLASSES. 

START ANY MONDAY. OUR PROSPECTUS FOR THE ASKJNIG. 
Seri.,. No. 2. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
The ever increaain11t cost of raw material and labor forces us to 
advance the price of our famous Loud Speakin11: Horn. 
After May 81st the price of our horn will be $15.00. A BETTER 
LOUD SPEAKING HORN CANNOT BE PURCHASED AT 
TWICE THE PRICE WE ASK. 

ORDER NOW WHILE THE PRICE IS $12.50 
There are two types to choose from. Desk type and wall type. 
Specify type desired. 
FOR THOSE WHO PREFER TO MAKE THEIR OWN 
APPARATUS we would suggest that they purchase the parts 
for these horns and assemble same themselves. Complete set 
of parts for either type .•...•.•••.•.....•..•.....•. • $11.50 

(Price advances May 30th) 
A LIMITED SUPI1LY OF TELEPHONE TRANSMITTERS 
INTENDED FOR RADIOPHONE WORK HIGHLY NICKLE
PLATED COMPLETE WITH LUG FOR MOUNTING AT 
$3.00 EACH. Postage 1 lb. 
Considerin11: the very low price we ask for our high 11:rade 
instruments no C.O.D. orders shall be accepted. Remit by post 
office or express money order. NO CHECKS. 
"MODERN" AMPLIFIERS-One-step, $18.00; Two-step, $75.00 
OUR NEW VACUUM TUBE DETECTORS AND AMPLIFIERS 
WHICH EMBODY MANY NEW FEATURES (now in course of 
construction) WILL BE READY SOON. DONT MISS NEXT 
MONTHS ADVERTISEMENT. 

Designeu and manufacturers of high grade radio apparatus. 
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 

ATTENTION ! Recognized as the largest and best 

Central States Amateurs 
To get prompt service on the followin11: makea 

of radio apparatus, order from me.-DeForeat, 
Clapp-Eastham, Mignon, Universal, Murdock, 
Grebe, Amrad, Acme, Wireless Specialty, Chicago, 
Bur11:ess, Modern, John Firth, Magnavox, Thordar
son, Mesco, Connecticut, Wireless Improvement, 
etc. 

Bulletins and prices on request. 
Kansas City amateurs get your 8'l)paratus from 

Independence Radio Laboratory, 9ZH, lndep., Mo. 

ARTHUR B. CHURCH, Wireless Specialist 
LAMONI, IOWA. 

"Di,tribulor of high grode radio equipment ,Ince 1914' 

MEMORIZE 
CONTINENTAL. CODE 
ALMOST INSTANTLY 

This method THlt short cut to__, 

COMPLETE. CHAR.T 
ms4 fall instructions TWO DIMU 

C. K. DOl>C& 
lox 210 Mamaroneclc. N. Y. 

ool 

Send ten cents for descriptive catalog to Dept. C. 

900-902 Penn. Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 

Radio Apparatus 
The most complete line in 

CENTRAL· MASSACHUSSETTS. 
Murdock telephones, DeForest Honey-
comb coils, Bunnell's specialties, · 

Genuine Marconi Audions. 
Books for the Amateur, QST and other 
magazine,. 

W. D. KENDALL CO. 
The Reliable Electric Store 

268 Main St., Worcester, Mau. 
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Licensed by De Forest 
AUDIOTRON 

The Original Tubular Vacuum Amplifier 
The AudioTron vacuum tube is now manu

factured and sold as a genuine audion licensed 
under DeForest Patents Nos. 841387 and 879532 
to be used only for amplification in radio com
munication and only for experimental and amateur 
purposes and only in audio frequency circuits. 

The Audiotron has a double filament of special thorium tungsten and 
the life is over 2000 hours. No special socket is required. 
The and mechanical dimensions result in a heavy plate cur-
rent and corresponding signal strength. Plate voltage under 40. Our 
guaranty insures satisfaction. 

PRICE $6.00 EACH 
If your local dealer cannot supply you we will ship postpaid when cash 
accompanies order. 
The AudioTron Exclusive Guaranty: Each and every Audiotron is 
guaranteed to arrive in good condition and to prove fully satisfactory. 
Replacement of unsatisfactory tubes will be made free of charge. 
AUDIOTRON AUDIO-FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER ......... $7.00 

Laminated closed core, two coil type. 
DEALERS:-Write for our attractive trade Proposition. 

AUDIOTRON SALES CO. 
Lick Bldg., San Francisco, Calif. 
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Square and l .. ineor Low 
\" aria hle Condensers 

.._ .,_,. The Square-Law Variable Condensers provide a 
---"' ~ most convenient element in all circuits for ad-

justment to wavelength. The Linear-Law Variable Condensers are 
used where capacities are to be measured and as energy storing units. 
The International Condensers are all housed in Standard inter
changeable cases, and may be incorporated in a complete receiving 
outfit of any type by adding to other International Sectional Radio 
Units such as Amplifiers, Detectors, etc.,-at any time. 

Write to Dept. 23 for International Experimental Bulletlna completely describing 
these condensers and our other products. 

International Radio Telegraph Company 
326 Broadway New York City 

A 
ACE 

E 

A 
Bird 
In the 
Hand 

"P.W." HAS THE LATEST 
RADIO APPARATUS IN PHILA. 
W,• h&ve the "R&disco" qency for Ph4ladc!phia 
an<l vicinity ; also die tribntor• for 

Clapp.Eastham, Murdock, DeForest, Acme Ap. 
paratus, International Radio. Kilbourne and 
Clark, Benwood Rotary Quenched, Perfection 
Variabl.!'!s and Tuners, Universal Wound In .. 
ductancest and Better 0 B'' Batteries~ 

Est. 1911. Radio Call "&PW" 

======-=-==-··-----"""---'··'·''-~ ... _ 
PHILA. SCHOOL OF WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 

66 

-is worth two in the bush. Ye11, Boy, 
and one n•adable signal is worth two 
unr,•ada ble signals. 

Whv not have readable signals? Using 
an antenna 2 wires 100' long, 30' high 
one end and 2f}' other end amateur 
signals readable every night are . re
ceivPd in Cincinnati from Connecticut 
to T0xas. N"o amplifiers used. 

The Ace Regenerative Tuner does the 
trick. Range 150 to 2750 meters. 
Price $55 f.o.b. Cincinnati. 

You may pay more, but you can't buy better~ 

The Precision· Equipment Co., 
2437 Gilbert Ave., Dept. D, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Parkway Bldg., Broad Street near Arch 

CQ-CQ QRW? 
The "R V A" Sales Plan which enable• all 
reeponllihle Amatcury to purchaec Radio Appar
atus, Parte, raw material• and • uppliea on the 

INSTALLMENT PLAN 
ie the •olution to your probl<,m of obtaininii 
the BEST there io manufactured withont the 
u•u&I large outlay of cub at one time. The 
new "RV A" Binder• are ready. Send ten 
cente:. at.amps or coin. for thf! hinder. back 
copies of the "RV A" BULLETIN, th-e Bariiain 
Supplement and keep up with the time• in the 
way of ffi(>drrn equipment for your atation. 

J. DONALD VANDERCOOK & CO. 
139 South York Street 

ELMHURST, ILLINOIS 
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Standard VT 
The "VARIABLE STANDARD VT 
BA TT~,R ~"' accomplishes t~at ~hich no 
other B battery does-it gives you 
fine, convenient and certain variation 
of voltage with immediate action by 
the mere insertion or withdrawal of 
the plug. The voltage is varied by 
ateps of 1 ~2 volts-from 1 ~2 volts to 
22 H volts-and a special indicating 
label shows just what voltage is obtain
able from every tap. Price (large size 
only) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.25 

Ask Your Dealer for the 
"Variable Standard VT Battery" 
And when you want the BEST "B" 
Battery, get a "STANDARD VT 
BATTERY"-made in two types and 

Batteries 

two sizes-and sold at reasonable prices. Patent Pending 
FOR DEALERS ONLY : Yoo can't afford to tum your cu1tomen away by not having wheat they 
de-sire. and you ehould therefore carry our line. We do not ,ell the consumer direct-we sell 
~xelusively throuah you~ which is your protection. at the same time making it convenient for the 
radio man, as he will know that you can e-ive him what he want!. Write NOW for die.count:, and 
quantity of d~"criptive literature. 

RICHTER & BYRNE PACENT ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 
Manufacturer,i Sole Eaotern Agents 

1377 40th Street 150 Nassau Street 
Brooklyn, N. Y. New York City 

PARTIAL LIST OF DISTRIBUTORS OF OUR PRODUCTS: 
Manhattan Electrical Supply Co., Inc.; Clapp-Eastham Co.; American Electro Technical Co.; 

A. H. Grebe & Co.; Kelly & Phillips Electric Co.; Radio Electric Co.; The Wm. B. Duck Co. 

''INSULATE" 

U nusunl ()pportunity 
to secure a 

General Hodio Co. Type 127 A 
HOT 'WIRE AMMETEH 

Special Price $5.O0--Regularly $10.00 
A portion of th., .. meter& are 0-1 ampera and 
a portion 0-2.5 ampere•. They are mounted In 
flu• h catH'Hti new, in good condition, and were 
left on our handa by termination of the war. 
Exactly like a lure number oupplled by ua to 
the U. S. Government. 

Dealers send for proposition. 

Have you received our new Bulletin 9011 

General Radio Co. 
WINDSOR STREET 

Cambridge 39 Massachusetts 

The Best Composition 

• 
" Facilities Large 
Deliveries Prompt 

GENERAL INSULATE CO. 
1100 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Agents: 
F. Steinberg~r. 9 So. Clinton St .. Chicai<o 
F. G. Scofield, Kent Bldg., Toronto 
lnou)ation Mat-,rial• Co., Cleveland, 0. 
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A Good \Nave meter 
AT A MODERATE PRICE 

TYPE B. Q. WA VE METER 

is accurate simple and rugged. 
Comprises a portable oak case 
5¾" :x 8¼" :x 6%" with hinged 
cover, bakelite panel, balanced 
condenser, b u z z e r , detector, 
switch, binding posts, and two 
2 unit inductance windings, range 
200 to 2000 meters. 

- -- - ----
- -----,- --- ------· 

Price $27 .SO 

These meters are in stock for im
mediate delivery and are carried 
in stock by most good dealers. 

Bulletins Z and F sent for 4c Stamps list our complete line of high 
grade, moderately priced apparatus for the radio laboratory. Bulletin 
-R lists the Cambridge Rectifier for Storage Battery Charging. 

CLAPP-EASTHAM CO., 114 Main St., Cambridge, Mass. 

MOUNT YOUR RECEIVING SET IN 
ONE OF OUR CABINETS 

and have it compare favorably with the best 
ready made cabinet •et on the market. 

Our Cabinets are built or 1~ inch mahogany, 
18 ineheo loni,r. 12 inch••• hil(h and 7 inchu de~. 
with our novel drawer &rrana-cme-nt for exposing 
awaratus for in~pection. Beautifully finiehed in 
<lark mahogany. 
No. I-Cabinet with 11enuine 1/, inch 

Bakelite Panel. .................... $12.00 
No. 2-Cabinct, with &enuine 3/ 1 inch 

Maho&any Panel................... 7.50 
No. 3-Cabinet, with drawer bottom, 

but no panel. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. IUIO 
We al•o furni•h •witeh point•. knob1, terminal, 

-in fact mo•t anythina- in wireless apparatus at 
interesting pricee. Special apparatus built to 
order-tell us your wants. 

Penn Radio Apparatus Company 
Dept. A Box 110 Reading, Pa. 

"JUPITER" STRANDED 
AERIAL WIRE 

7 Strands No. 22 Solid Copper High Con. 
ductivity, Low Resistance~ 

1 Cent per foot $9. 00 per thousand 
Shipping weight, 15 lbs. per 1000 ft. Send 
postege. No C. 0. D's. 

Galv. Iron Guy Wire 
7 Strands 1/ 6 Diameter ....... 1 Cent Per Foot 
Single Wire No. 12 ......... ½ Cent Per Foot 

LEE A. BA TES, Sole Agt. 
8 Moen St., Worcester, Mass. = 

Just off Press 

NEW CATALOGUE 
Send 10c (to be deducted from 
first order of $1.00 or over) for 
copy. 

Are you acquainted with the prompt• 
ness of our service? 

E. L. LONG 
21 Magnolia Terrace, Albany, N. Y. 

"Lightning is Like Cascarets" 
It works while you 11leep, that's why 

you need one of our 100 Ampere 
Lightning Switches. Mounted on Elect
rose Supports: Insulation good for 
2 0 , 0 0 O volts. Immediate Delivery. 
Weight 4 lbs., each, $6.50. 

Distributors of Standard High Grade 
Apparatus. 

Our latest Catalog mailed upon re
ceipt of ten cents which will be re
funded on first order. 

PITTSBURGH RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
SIXTEEN EUREKA STREET 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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This Is What Amateurs Do 
With "Honey Comb" Coils 

And A SINGLE Audion 
Look at this chart. The Amateur who made it says that with DeF'orest 
"Honey Comb" Coils "POZ jumped up at me like he suddenly moved 
a thousand miles nearer!" Nothing exceptio:nal about his results. 
Thousands of Amateurs · te:P.Qrt equal satisfaction with DeForest . 
"Honey Comb" Coils. Any A:rµateur can d<'.I as ,good; If. you haven't 
tried: DeForest "Honey Comb"' Coils you a,.re not getting signals you 
can brag about. Find out more about them now. 

SEND FOR T~E ,~E FOREST CATALOGUE 
A 36-page book, ftJll: 'cif vital Radio il\formation for 
the Amatew-, 'inchullitg hook-ups and much other 
d:ata. Sent pi>f:1P8:1~ for lfio cents in stamps. 

S4!lnd :t4r yours· today.-· 
. , ~ e: 

,, •• > ' • ' 

DeForest Radio Telephone-and T·elegraph Co. 
Inventors and Manufactur~rs of High Grade Radio Apparatu• 

1407 Sedgwick Avenue New York City 
LEE DE FOREST, lncorpor~ted, 

451 Third St., San Francisco, Cal. 
WESTERN DISTRIBUT<lR.S 

Shipments made from 'san Francisco ·Stock. 
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800 Miles on 1-4 K.W. 
Is the distance claimed by F. M. Prencil 

(9CF), 1 7 4 N. Scoville Ave., Oak Park, 
Ill. Who wiil be the first to transmit 1 000 
miles on this ¼ K. W. transformer ? 

Send your records to this office. 

Power Factor 91% 

¼ K. W. Special. WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOG "T-21" 

Tbordarson Electric Manufacturing Co. 
501 S. JEFFERSON STREET CHICAGO, ILL 

The Man Who Builds His 
Own Wireless Apparatus 
Are you one of the men who takea · more intereat 
in constructina- Ms own wireless apparatus than in 
purchasing the complete set from the manufacturer? 
You have thousands of fellow enthuoiallts all over 
this country. There surely is heaps of satisfaction 
in "making your own,, apparatus and knowin&: 
exactly the kind and quantity of material that 
goes into each working unit. 
Your insulation may be good or bad according to 
the material used. Ask any of the former amateurs 
and experimenters what satisfaction they secured 
from .-enuine 

BAKELITE-DILEOTO 
then ask the modern wireless man what he 
thinks of this insulation. You will find 
BAKELIT-=:•DILECTO used wherever insulation 
Is needed in the better types of modern apparatus. 
It's so convenient to use because it la furnished in 
Sheets, Roda and Tubes. Waterproof, permanent 
and atrona-. · 
We manufacture Vulcanixed Fibre, Conite and 
Continental Bakelite. 

Let us show you bow our Standard Products 
can be made to solve your inaulatins problems, 

THE CONTINENTAL FIBRE CO. 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 

288 Broadway, 882 S. MlcMiran Ave., 
New York City Chica1to, DL 

525 Market St., '11 S. Main St., 
San Francisco, C1&L l,os ~elea, Cal. 

801 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Canadian Office 

Cor. King and Yona-e Streets, Toronto, Ont., Canada 

ii COSRADIO 
Mark of Quality 

Our Short Wave Regenerative 
IT BEATS THEM ALL 

No energy lost in contacts 

" 

Complete as above. • . • • . . • . . . • • • • • . • • . • . $40.00 
Without Condell'ser and Switch. • • . • . • • • • • 35.00 

THE COSRADIO CO. 
WICHITA, KANSAS 
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TelemeJlaf one 
Most Efficient Telephone ,Receiver and Loud Speaker 

FQR RADIO 
RECEIVING 

. , 
,. 1:f 

.! }.. '·, 

The mosf rugged, simple and 
reliable instrument yet pro
duced for the reproduction of 
radio signals and sound. 

It is not only a most sensi
tive receiver when used with 
the head-set, but is also the 
most powerful Jou~ speaker. 

The Magnavox Telemegafone 
fills the long felt need of both 
commercial and amateur radio 
stations. 

By using this instrument in 
,,connectio11 with your vacuum 

· .. tube amplifier, signals will be 
reproduced with great vol
ume. For weak and ordinary 
signals use the head-set. 
Strong signals can be heard a 
great distance from the horn . 

;Conne£t AA to y:our receiving set w~ere your present 
't:{ ,,,,,,,..:,,, , "' , , head-set is ca.~ne,cted , , 
'~, ;;;" ~onnect BB to a 6-volt storage battery :· ,. 
;I'< 
·~..:-~,- ·f ~A~. , .. -. 

:§1 t'1 .• ~ ··•. 

1mmedi'.ate· Delivery-Order Early 

------"'-----·.&:rbtm,..n,.U.S.A.Na:IFoAtlGHCOt.nfTI\1£5 

· 2701-:2759 East Fourteenth;Street, Oak,,land, California 
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G. A. ST ANDARIZED SUPPLIES 
STANDARD BAKELITE PANELS. 

The hfirheat ..-ade of lnaulatinc material obtainable. The u•e of standard sizes of panels maku 
'po .. lble the lnterchan&'eable dealcn of equipment. 

Size l /8 In. Thick Wel,rht 3 /16 In. Thick 
Sx 6 Ina. f().60 1 lb. $0.88 
6x10 Ina. 1.18 1 lb. 1.76 

10x10 Ina. 2.35 1 lb. 3.50 
JOx15 Ina. 3.50 2 lb. 5.25 

Accurately cut, always kept In stock. Shlpplnl' charges extra. 

Weicht 
1 lb. 
l lb. 
2 lb. 
2 lb. 

1/4 In. Thick 
$1.16 
2.30 
4.60 
6.85 

Weight 
1 lb. 
2 lb. 
2 lb. 
3 lb. 

G. A. STANDARDIZED B BATTERIES, 22.5 VOLTS 
Built to specification• of U. S. Si&'nal Corps and Bureau of Steam Ensineerlng. Made by the formula 
used for 909' of the B batteries by the Government. G. A. batteries last longer and are cheaper than 
tlashlight cells, Made for V.T.'s and Audiotrons. Need no voltace adjustment tho they can be used 
with a potentiometer. Two Navy type batteries with one V.T. will transmit 2 to 5 mlle,s telephone, 
or 4 to 10 miles telegraph. Three or four will give much greater range. 
SIGNAL CORPS TYPE, 31/," Ion,, 2" wide, 21/•" high, operates one V.T. 250 hours continually 
average life 3 months, $1.50, weight 1 pound. Mailing extra. 
NAVY TYPE, 63/a" Iona-, 4" wide, 3 11 hi1h, operates one V.T. 1,000 hours continually, average life 
10 months, $2.60, weight 5 pounds. Mailin&' extra. 
G. A. STANDARD H.F. CABLE FOR RECEIVERS AND V. T. TRANSMITTERS 
10 No. 38 cable, D.S. covered, for receivinc coils. Good for 2-bank windin&', 40 turns per Inch. 
Price per 100 feet $0.60. 
20 No. 38 cable, D.S. covered. Gives creator signal strencth and sharper tunin&' than solid wire, 
35 turns per in., 100 feet $0.95. 
3 x 16 No. 38 cable, D.S. covered. 
efficiency 17 t.p.l., 100 feet $2.00. 

Must be used for V.T. transmittin&' Inductances for maximum 

No. 24 S.S.C. wire, ¼ lb., $0.50-1/, lb., $1.00-1 lb., $2.00 
No. 26 S.S.C. wire, Y. lb., 0.60-y~ lb., 1.20-1 lb., 2.40 
No. 28 S.S.C. wjre, r• lb., 0.75--½ lb., 1.50-1 lb., 3.1?<' 
No. 30 S.S.C. wire, Y. lb:,. 0.90-¼ lb., 1.80-1 lb., 3.60 

G. A. SUPPLIES ARE SOLD JiY MAIL ONLY. NO GOODS SOLD AT THE NEW YORJC OFFICE. 

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE ON 
EVERY ORDER 

QUICK SERVICE 
ABSOLUTE 

RELIABILITY 

The General Apparatus Company 
15-T West 45th Street New York City 

QST 
Amateurs 

Radio Clubs 

Schools 

Agents 

"ASK ANYONE WHO HAS USED IT" 

WHAT OUR PATRONS SAY 
"I have had my phones about three 
years and they still can make "POZ" 
(Nauen) roar." (Name on request.) 

A Complete Line of High Grade Appar
atus for every Requirement of the Radio 
Laboratory. 

BRANDES 
WIRELESS 
HEADSET 
"Navu " lllll 3200 ohm, 

$14.00 Our new System of Distribution will 
enable us to assure Prompt Service on All 
Standard Radio Equipment. 

Bulletins issued monthly 

Radisco Agency 

Catalog 6c. 

Klaus Radio Co. 
Eureka, Ill. Peoria, Ill. 

"Transatlantic" u/2800,. _ _,_, 2000 L- -
'ohrm $10.00 ;;,Uif..-aor o--• •• 

TRIAL Tat out Brandu Wire/us }uu{M,a -,a/rut 
a11J1 other make,. Tut thcm for •rultloellUI 

OFFER ~:r~,a:1,/!!:;j lf, :.::k:::,!tic ~a:, 
them - back comu UoUt montU without « qu..Uon. 

Pr- /or uour,eif t!. fine quail; th, " malehctl 
lone." Thc luio Jiaphra,m,, toned uacl «lilt,, WB,wihcn 
the 1/gna/6 and preoenl blurr/r,z. u,. bi, nta'!II U. S. 
G-rnmenl upera, and aperb al,road: 6u coltqu anJ 
lechnlcal ,choo/6; and bu profu,to,,./6 11nJ a11111leurs 
•*ruwhere. 

SEND 4c. FOR CAT.ALOGUE.F 

C. BRANDES, Inc. . 
Room UI, 32 Union Square, N- York 

WIRELESS RECEIVER SPECIALISTS 
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WIRl~LESS TELEPHONE INDUSTRY PRESENTS TREMENDOUS 
FIELD OF OPPORTUNITY TO AMBITIOUS AMERICANS 

E. R. }faa.s, :D~tor . of the National Radio Institute, 
tella how th,,· development of the Wireless Telephone 
ha'& opened a fertile and uncrowded field of oppor
tunity to American men and women: 
When Alexander Graham Bell announced his in
vention of the telephone to the skeptical world he 
was hooted, laullhed at and told th&t his device 
w&B slmp!;y a scientific toy. But the men 11.nd 
women who b11.cked the Bell Telephone with their 
money and their energies have re&ped rewards far 
beyond their rosiest dreams. 

Marconi met with & similar experi-

1 
ence when he claimed completion o.f 

'I the first Wireless TeleJlraph with 
which messages could be sent 
throullh space without wires. But 
Marconi started somethinll which 
has revolutionl;zed a1I former methods• 
of communic&tion for today it is 
possible to send messages around the 

•• world by Wireles• Tele!lraphy. There 
are thousands of people and millions of dollars 
involved in carryinll on the Industry and a per
m11nent demand exists for more men and women, 
trained in 1Vireleu th&n can possibly be supplied. 
Salaries in the wireless field h&ve advanced stead
ily and today range from approximately $225 a 
month to $15,000 a year. 

And now comes the last word In 
the development of Wireless with 
the perfection of the Wireless Tele
phone and the announcement that 
wireless telephone communication 
is actually established between New 
York and ChlcallO and that per
fectly audible conversations may 
now be held between rapidly movinll 
aeroplanes high in the air and 

stations located on land. 
The Wireless Telephone annihilates space and in 
doina- so ov<lrcomes many of the serious objections 
to older me'thods of telephonic communication. 
So !lreat hna been the develqpment In this line 
th,at Cona-ressman Steenerson of Minnesota recent
ly stated that all telegraph and telephone wires 
would soon be scrapped owin,r to the perfection 
of Wireless. 
Men and Women are needed and will be needed In 
ever increar,ing numbers to carry on the work 
made necesuary by the advent of the Wireless 
Telephone. '!'hose who realize this fact and who 
prepare now to oucceufully fill positions in this 
great field, will be the first to profit--,,,s in the 
ca.ae of the pioneers in the telephone, automobile, 
talking machine aild flying mach1ine industries. 

America has always been at a 

• 

disadvantalle because of the in
adequacy of her oceanic cable 
system. This is one of the many 
important obstacles to greater 
world commerce which the Wire
less TelQPbone will effectively re
move. In fact the Wireless Tele
phone puts the world at America's 
front door and elevates her from 

"minor to a major position in world communication. 
Th;, perman.,nt success of Wireless Telephony in 
America is definitely asanred because of the recent 
form,-tlon of the Radio Corporation of America 
(controlled by the General Electric Company) whilch 
has taken c,ver the basic Alexanderson patents 
coyeriQll ra<!io intercommunication and will virtual
ly ·contr.ol this important industry in America and 
aa. a further sign of proa-ress American apparatus 
is now standard throu!lhout the world. 

Due to its low coat of operation, 
installation and maintenance, the 
wireless telephone Is steadily 

. 

.~ 

supplantinll the lonll distance 
telephone for practical business 
purposes; Branch factories located 
in different cities may now enjoy 
the advantages of frequent tele
phonic intercourse by means of 

The Wireless Telephone is bound to· do more toward 
unifyillJl the commer!clal,poJ:itic~ and social intere1ts 
of the world than any other sin!lle factor. '!'he da:, . 
of wireless, while still at its dawn, is here to stay 
and the field of opportunity which it has opened to 
ambitious men and women is second to none. 

Each new step forward in the 
development of wireless creates a 
still further demand for men and 
women who are trained In this 
modern niethod of commnnlcatlon 
and it was in order to help meet 
this ever increasing demand that 
the National Radio Institute was 
founded in the Nation's Capital, 
in 1914 by Jame• E. Smith, E. E. 

The National Radio Institute was one of tt.e first 
schools of Wireless Telellra,Phy in · America and 
was the first to teach this science by mall. 
Thousands of students have completed their prac
tical courses in this fascinating study. .Hundreds 
oi them are still holding important positions in 
the wireless field and a permanent demand now 
exists for graduates of the National Radio-Institute. 
It is only natu.ral that the National: Radio Institute 
should also be first in the field to teach WireleH 
Telephony by mail to the hundreds of progressive 
Americans who realize that this modern method 
of commuri,ication in all its various. branches presents 
a broad field of commercial opportunity in which 
to exercise their abilities and make thier fortunes. 

You, who have read thLs far will find 
· In ·wireless Telephony the oppor

tunity for growth and auccessful 
accomi;> .. lishment f.or. which you have 
long · been ,seekillJl. By takinll u,p 

U 
th,,e . study of Wireless Telephony 
now, as taught by the National 

·Radio Illl!titute .you . will advance 
rapidly · as ·;ts universal use in-
cre11.11es and you· .will be carried 

alonll on the crest of the wave to success in what 
Is fast becoming one of the foremost'" mduatr!ea 
.In the world. Text-book and Advance!l, •Lespon on 
Approval. ·. ·;,;,;· 
The National Radio Inatitu~'.11 .:b!!mi, .,atucly course 
in modern wireleSB telephony consists of a complete 
text book containing 800 modern illustrations, a 
complete index and ten individual leSBons. pertional 
instruction and aid, each treatinll a practical phase 
of the subject, but dependinll on. each other for a 
firm foundation and -. thoroua-h knowled!le or the 
•'ntire subject. The real value of th,,e cour•e ilea 
in the personal instrµctfon, correction of lesson 
papers and individual help to snit each case. In 
order to quickly introduce the eourse we offer It 
eo!tl/Dlete for only $15 cash or $17.50 in payments 
of $7.50 down and $10 in thirty days. '!'his enablea 
you to examine the course before paying the full 
tuition. We will send the complete text· l,oPk .imd 
first lesson on receipt of the attached'· coupon, 
properly fi1Ied out with $7.50 on account. You may 
examine the text book and lesson· for three days 
,.nd then remit an additional $7 .50 and we will send 
the remainder of the course in full; or you may 
remit an additional $10 in thirty·· days; · or ct'eturn 
the text book and lesson in JlOOd condition and 
your $7.50 with he refunded to you. 

THE NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
Division of Radio Telephony,.'Dep.t. 207 

Washina-ton, D. C. 
----SEND THIS PIIEIE TltlAL COUPON TODAY---
The National Radio lnatitute, · 
Division of RadiQ Telephony,· 
Dept. 207, 14th & U Sts., N.··W. 
Washill,ll'ton, D. C. 
Inclosed find dej>osit of $7.50 .on account for which 
send me prepaid your complete text book and leHon 
No. 1 of you,- Home Study Course in Modern Wire
less Telephony for three days examination on 
annroval. At the end of three d"-14 ,I agree to 
elthe,. remit an additional $7.50 · in full payment 
for the entire course or to remit an additional $10 
In thirty days, or return the -text book and lesson 
to you in good condition ··.on receipt of which you 
will refund the inclosed $7 .50. · 

Name ............. :- .... • ~ ~ :• .- :·.· . .: ..• : .........• 

Address ........•.•.••.•••..••.•....•••..•.••• 

.. , · their individually controlled wire
less stations; th-e wireless telephone makes pouible 
telephonic· communication between moving trains, 
ships and c-ther carriers, something heretofore 
impossible of accomplishment and it will soon be 
as simple a matter to talk by wireless phone with 
people across the ocean as it now Is to phone acroas 
the street City, ....•..••.••• ,, •• _State ....•.•.••••...• , ...•• 
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Tubular V.T. Adapter TeCo Specialties 
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Honey-comb Coil Adapters. 

TeCo 

Mounted on XX Bakelite 

Price $1.50 a pair 
Postpaid 

Radio Company 
P. 0. Box 3362 

Pat. applied for 
Price $1.75 Postpaid 

Boston, 
So!derleu "B" Battery Connectors. 

Mass. 

The B & H Mounting for Radisco, 
DeForest and other coils 

THE single support allows euy change of coils with 
"mple lensth of rod to allow very loose coupllns. 
The square rod prevents coils from Turnms. Special 
Stands and Centers Made to Order. 

THE MOST EFFICIENT STAND ON THE MARKET 
Pat. Applied For. Radlsco DeForel9t 

No. lR Complete with 8 Binding posts, flexible leads and 3 Coil centers, $6.00 $6.!IO 
Specfal 
$7.00 

No. ZR Complete with 3 Coil centers, but without flexible leads -
or Blndlng_posts ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• , ..•••••.••••• 4.00 4.50 

AO 
S.00 

.ISO No. SR Extra Coll Centers, (give size) .. ...•..•............. , , . . . . . .35 
Parcel Post Ch arges on 2 lbs. 

FINISHED IN WEATHERED OAK 
HIGH FREQUENCY CABLE (LITZ) 

10-38 20-38 16-2-38 16-3-38 
DSC, Enameled-any other aize and covering to Order. 

Send stamp for further particulars. 

WIRELESS A. T. HOVEY SUPPLIES 
BOSTON-17-MASS. 61 BELVIDERE STREET, Dept. B, 

PAPER TUBES 
For constructing loose couplers, 

loading coils, variometers, etc., smooth, -
round, gray, seamless, tubes. 

FOR 3500 METER COUPLER 
Primary 8 '6," outaide dia. '1" lons-Zl>c 
SecondAl'T 8 ¼" out1ide dla. 6" lo111r-20c 

FOR V ARIOMETERS 
Primary 4 "'- " outalde dla. I¾" loQ-lllc 
SecondAl'J' a 'J&" out.Ide dla. I" lons-100 

FOR LOADING COILS 
a 4' " Out• ide Dia. U" lo111r-40c 
4 'J&" Outside Dia. U" lonr-50c 
Special Lengths Cut to Order 

To 16" loJllf a¼" dla.-4c per tn. 

Laboratory Signs 
Attractive 8" x 10" signs printed on 

high quality coated white cardboard 
in selected wordings for the electrical 
experimenter; _ 

- 1. DANGER! HIGH VOLTAGE 
2. EXPEllIMENTAL RADIO LAJ!lOllATOllY 

_ NO ADMITrANCE 
s. GOVERNMENT LICENSED RADIO 

- STATION 
4. DO NOT TOUCH THE INSTRUMENTS 
s. PLEASE BE QUIET WHILE THE 

OPERATOR 15 RECEMNG 
15c EACH. ANY TWO FOR Uc a 4' " dia.-6c per In.; 4 'J& " dla.-Gc per In. 

All tubes have ¾" walL ALL 5 FOR IIOc 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS, POSTPAID. 
THE TAYLOR COMPANY, BOX 1043C, LOWELL, MASS. 
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A . Tip from the Editor 
IF the recommendation of one who knows meap.s anything 

to you, then we have something to tell you. it is simply this: 
Dubillier Mica Condensers are endorsed by the Editor of QST. 
Which means that if the Editor, who is familiar with all types of 
transmitting condensers, chooses to use the Dubilier Mica Conden
ser, you can't go wrong by following in his footsteps. He knows. 

So read what Mr. K. B. Warner, Editor of QST, has to say 
about the results he has obtained by using a genuine Dubilier Mica 
Condenser.· 

You will eventually use a "Dubilier", so why not order now? 
Your transmitter will never work to its full capacity and efficiency 
until you do. Remember, there is .a size and capacity for every 
station and for all requirements. 

The Pacent Electric Co., 
150 Nat<sau St., Mr. Pacent. 
New York City. 
Gentlemen: 

I am pleased to inform you that the Dubilier condenser 
recently secured from you is giving eminently satisfactory 
service at &tation IA W, operated by Mr. Maxim and myself. 
Our radiation was increased 1 · ampere when the Dubilier was 
substituted for our old condenser and I believe that no small 
part of IA W's success is attributable to the use of your con
denser. I regard it most highly and can recommend it to any 
amateur desiring the utmost transmitting efficiency. 

Wishing you every •success, I am, 
Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) K. B. Warner, Editor. 

TYPE NO. POWER MAX. VOLTS CAPACITY PRICE 
D 100 ¾ K.W. 10,000 V. .007 mfd. $17.00 
D 101 ¾ K.W. 14,000 V. .007 mfd. 25.00 
D 102 1 K.W. 21,000 V. .007 mfd. 35.00 
D 103 1 K.W. 25,000 V. .007 mfd. 40.00 
D 110 ¾, K.W. 10,000 V. .01 mfd. 19.00 
D 111 ¾ K.W. 14,000 V. .01 mfd. 28.00 
D 112 1 K.W. 21,000 V. .01 mfd. 40.00 
D 113 1 K.W. 25,000 V. .01 mfd. 45.00 

A capacity of .007 mfd. is recommended for 200 meters and 0,01 mfd. for 
wavele,ngths up to 425 meters. Prices on other types and capacities upon 
application. 

· B_yJle:tin Dl givipg complete data is yours for the asking. 
Dealers, Jobbers, and Distributors-write for our proposition. 

The Pacent Electric Company, Inc., handles other products besides 
Genuine Dubilier Mica Condensers. This organization is the 
exclusive. agent for Dubilier Condenser Co., A. H. Grebe & Co., 
Rawson Electrical. Instrument Co., Richter & Byrne, Electrical 

.Products Mfg. Co., and others. 

Pacent Electric Company, Inc. 
Builder• ancl Speciali•t• of Radio, Electrical and LaboTatory Equipment 

150 NASSAU STREET Telephone 
Beekman 5810 
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Attention Amateurs ! 
This 
bulb 

is the adapter which tubular 
owners have been looking for 

Price $1.50 
Pat. App. for. 

R.ADISCO AGENGY 

We make special instruments 
to order 

Eastern Agents 

INTERN A TlONAL ELECTRIC CO. 
226 A Fulton St., 

Dealers write for propositions. 
New York City 

Amateur Wireless 
1390 Prospect Ave., 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
on any article listed below. Order direct 
enclosing postage. Apparatus shipped at 
once by Parcel Post and any surplus post
age returned. 
TeCo R:id!o AudloTron Adapters ........... $1.75 
Paragon Reversible Panel Rheost11t. . . . • . . . . 1.75 
3 inch Dial Indicator and Knob. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.30 
Federal Amplifying Transformers ...... ,,,. 7.10 
Acme Amp, Trans. $7.00. Semi-mounted .... 5.00 
Marconi VT'S $7.00. Standard VT Socket .. 1.50 
2 Meg. Glass l;ube Grid Leak, S?ECIAL .... 0.45 
DeForect P-401 Audion Control Panel .....•. 13.25 
DeFo,-est Jewellers Time Rece'.ver ..•....... 27.80 
Clapp-Eastham Type 43 Vernier .Variable .... 6.50 
Mu~dock Variables, Type 366 or 367 .00lMF, 4.75 
"The Wireless Experimenter'S Manual". . . . . . 2.25 
"Pract'cal Wireless Telegraphy". . . . . . . . . . . 2.25 
General Rad'o Ammeters-R'lnge 0- l or 0-2.5 

Amp.-Regular Price $10.00-SPECIAL 
NOW 'AT ............................ 5,00 

Amplifier noisy? Try Burgess "B" Batteries
specially made for VT work-they're nobeless, 
No. 4156-22.5 Volts--6 to 8 month life .... $2.25 
No. 536--4.5 Volta--for adjusting voltalj'e, .. 0.40 
Write for folder describing several other types 
points of construction and reaaona why "Burges~ 
Batteries are Best". 
Remember we carry coma,lete DeForest Line--~for 
prompt delivery send us your orders for all sizes 
HONEYCOMB COILS, Coil Mountings, Unit Panels 
etc. Orde-r direct from your catalog or send 10~ 
for new one just off the press. We also carry 
Murdock, Clapp-Easth'lm, Baldwin Mica, Brandes 
~nd Holtzer-Cabot Headsets. Wireless Press Text 
Books on Radio s ubjccts. 
Any information, bulletins and lists of other 
apparatus free upon request. Give us a trial
you'll like our prompt delivery. 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co. 
3400 S Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Equipment Co. 
Bronx, N. Y. 

Tuska iTickler 

Type 161 
A new device to make a regenerative receiver 

nut of your loose coupler. Any m:dinary re
ceiver with any· ty,Pe of audion can be made 
the t>qual of any regenerative set you ever 
aaw. by the use of THE TUSKA TICKLER. 

That's all-not a wire in either tuner or 
audion has to be changed. Gives wonderful 
regenerative amplification of damped siiinals. 
Oan also be used as an oscillator for the 
undamped. 

Good Jooking--efficient, and a real performer. 
In t.wo styles, panel or tlat. Illustration shows 
panel type. Postpaid for $10.00. Order now 
and make a real set of your old tuner and 
nudion~ 

Send aix centa for catalogue R. 

THE C. D. TUSKA CO. 
· Hartford, Conn~ · -
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Hav,e You Kept Pace With The Times? 
Are you still operating the old style non-sensitive, poorly designed 

receiving apparatus? Or are you equipped with one of the new com
plete Gilbert Radio, Outfits designed by an expert who was a Radio 
Officer in the U.S. Army during the war and who has incorporated all 
of the latest Army improvements in these new outfits. 

Gilbert Radio Outfits are complete in every respect for trans
mitting, receiving or both. They are without doubt the latest and most 
scientifi.,~ outfits. Each piece of apparatus is designed to operate in 
close harmony with every other part of the set. 

Thi~ Loose Coupler used in the receiving sets is not the old Obsolete 
type that pulls out of the box but the new enclosed, panel type. A 
highly nensitive instrument designed particularly to minimize distri
buted capacity and to eliminate dead-end losses. It is a very compact 

· instrument in a quartered oak cabinet and is 
included in all Gilbert Radio Receiving Outfits .. 

These outfits can be purchased complete 
or each part separately; Our new Radio 
catalog No. 50 .describes each one in detail. 
Write for it today. 

T'HI: A~ C. GILBERT COMPANY 
317 Blaitehle:, Ave., New Haven, Conn. 

IN CANADA 
THE A. C. GILBERT-MENZIES CO., Limited 

Toronto 
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.. VACUUM TUBES REP AIRED 
We repair the filaments and other elements in all types of vacuum tubes 
and guarantee them to operate equally as well as a new tube. In most 
cases they operate better. We produce wonderful oscillators, detectors 
and amplifiers. 

MARCONI VT 
DEFOREST VT 

MOORHEAD TUBES 
WESTERN ELECTRIC 

REPAIRED AT FOUR DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS EACH. 
ELECTRON RELAYS 

OSCILLAUDIONS 
AND ALL OTHER TUBULAR TYPES 

REPAIRED AT FOUR DOLLARS EACH. 
AIi foreign made receiving tubes repaired at SIX Ii.,IFTY and power 
tubes depending upon size. 
WE HAVE PURCHASED A LARGE QUANTITY OF BURNED OUT 

MARCONI VTs AND ELECTRON RELAYS WHICH 
WE OFFER FOR SALE AT FIVE DOLLARS. 

REMEMBER THESE TUBES ARE GUARANTEED GOOD AS NEW. 
DEALERS WRITE US 

THE VACUUM TUBE REPAIR COMPANY 
511 Perry Building 

Do away with that old 
fashioned report, and the 
disturbance. Avoid lllnchinir, 
improve your accuracy .and 
el}Joy precision shooting any
where at any time with a 

MAXIM SILENCER 
Price, .22 cal., $6. Send 6c. In stamps 
for cataloa and booklet of. humorous 
stories of noiseless shooting. 

l50 Homestead Ave., 
Hartford, Conn. 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA. 

A Wireless Message 
from· Detroit 

Licensed Radio Operators are In conttant 
demand by the Commercial Land Radio Serv!e,., 
Telegraph Companies, Merchant Marine, Lake 
and Ocean Steamship Linea, etc., 

Minimum Salary Qf $125 per 
Month, Pb,1a Board and· Room 

is now beln1t paid. · Many qperawi:a ~ receivinir 
much more than that. 

Our cours~ in Radio Teleg~aphy, u~der·· the 
direction of S. W. Edward.-, U. S; fl,ldio In
spector, offers the highest· class. inj,tractlon 
available. New, c.omplete 'equipment. · Day or 
eveninir classes. Opportunity to earn expense• 
while here. 

Our day claaa prepares for ,Flra.t-Claa• 
Radio· Operator's examination In three montjia, 
night class in 18 weeks. · 

Before decid!nir whoere to a-et YJ>U.r Radio 
traininir, write for our Free Ilustrated Booklet. 

Detroit 
Institute of Technology 

303 Y .M.C.A. Bldg., Detroit 
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MURDOCK 
NO. 55 

2000 OHM DOUBLE SET 

$4.50 
3000 OHM DOUBLE SET 

$5.50 
Made for long and 

U 11eful service in 

Radio stations where their 

Dependable and sensitive 

Operation makes them the 

Choice of those who 

Know GOOD 'phones. 

ORDER YOUR SET NOW
Try it out thoroughly. 

IF IT DOESN'T SUIT, SEND 
IT BACK AND GET YOUR 

MONEY 

Bulletin 19 shows a splendid 
line of the type of apparatus 
you want. Send for a copy. 

WM. J. MURDOCK CO. 
65 Carter St. 

CHELSEA MASS. 
UI SECOND ST., IA!f FIIAIICISCO, CALIP. 

Electricity-Learn at Home 
There is a wonderful opportunity right now 

for young men who like electricity. If you are 
ambitious and will train yourself in spare time 
you can step into a good position and get ex
perience that will give you a real start toward 
success in life. Good salaries are offered with 
rapid promotion. 

For 28 yearB the International Corre,pondence Scboob 
have been trainini;r younc men tor success in elentriclty 
end over 200 other subjects. They will help you prepare 
rii:ht at home for a position in the line or electrical work 
you like best-or in any work that appeala to you. Thou• 
sand• of m~n. throu11h I. C. S. trainini,r, have stepped into 
fine jobs, but never were OPtJOrtunitie• so irrttal as now. 

Let thf!' I. C. S. help 11ou. Choo»e the -work you llke beat in the 
coupon belo~·, then mark and mall It today. Thi• doesn't oblli&te you 
In t1w lea!t, o.nd It wtll brtna: you Jo formation that may start you on 
a •uccea,tul carC'er. Thl1 b ,.our chance. Don't let It •Up by. Mark 
and m•ll tht. coupon now, 

--------.TC.All OUT Ma1111-----

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
BOX 6134 SCRANTON, PA. 

Sxplain, without obllpt!n11 rue, bow I can qualify !or tile pollllloa,, 
or ln the subject. b«ff>r• wble:h I mark x. 

t:LJ-:cnuc,iL t:•QIJIK•• CHEMIIC,I\L 
1-:1ectridao 
f.lttctrk Wirioc 
Electric Liahtia.2 
Electric Cu Ruonlt1S 
1-1••.,.Y Ele<·tric Tncdoa 
E.litctrk•I Dr•ft•tn•n 
Eloctric M•chinit O••lsa•t 
Tcl•~npb Expnt 
Pnl·tical Telephony 
• ttllJ.!'UfJ.,, E!Ha~r;r:a 
M•<·h•nical Draftamao 
Toolmaker 
Machine Shop Practice, 
Gu Enaioeer 
cn11, nm,nn 
SurYeyioa and Mapplns •"F. ro,u:u~ oag~e11ua 
,-.RCHITECT 

, Arcblt.-ct•ral Ordtu-.Jao 
ru:• euo J.N"P 11..:.4•ru~ 

~

Sheet Mrtal Wor-k•c 
Ship Oratumaa 
NaTIS'•tor 

Nam•--------
PreHmt 
Occupation __ _ 

Street 
ud No, __ 

------- lilate __ 

•·-
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Thermo-Ammeters, Milliammeters 
.,a.11d Current-Squared Meters 

Model 425 

Miniature Size Instruments 
for Radio Service 

are the ideal instruments for the amateur. 
They are provided as back-connected or front

connected instruments, and may be mounted on 
small panels or used as portable instruments. 

Their characteristics of accuracy, large over
load capacity, small current consumption and small size make them particularly desir
able· for use· on amateur and· other low-power outfits. 

Complete information will be furnished upon request. 

WESTON·ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
158 Wes ton Avenue, Newark, N. J. 

Branches in all Principal Cities. 

................................................... 

DUCK'S New Big 200 PP. Wireless and 
100 PP. Electrical Catalog 

Our 200 page exclusive wireless catalog mailed for 12c and our 
electrical catalog mailed for 6c, in stamps or coin. The largest, 
most eh.borate and most complete radio catalog published. 
Everything in wireless worth while is listed in this catalog. The experienced 

amateur will tell you to see our catalog before buying. You lµ'e thereby insured 
against an u11wise purchase. It is the Beacon Lia-ht to guide you right in the selection of your wire-
leu apparatus. No bigger or better values are obtainable elsewhere. · 

THE WILLIAM B. DUCK CO. 243-245. Superior St., Toledc,, Ohio. 

TESTED GALENA 
Amateurs, we have been able to obtain the beat a-rade of Galena mined. Each tece is GUARANTEED 
90% Sensitive. Each pie<:e ia neatly wrapped in tinfoil, and packed in apecia .containers. 
For· a limited time we are !selling it at 25c per box, prepaid. 

WATCH FOR OTHER SPECIALS 
J. ll. BUNNELL CO., WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

· 25 STlJRGES STREET RADIO TESTING STATION BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 
····-··· - ·--- .... --~ 

22~2 VOLT $2.20 SHIPPED BY 
B-BATTERY EXPRESS ONLY II PATail'~SE Guaranteed an Average Life of 8 Months ~01,e Book for Inventors & M&s':° 

ORDER ONE TO-DAY. • ~ Retum M4il FREE. Write 
THE'·u. S. WIRELESS CO. LAcEY ti LAcEY,. Dept. Waaflln'1on.D.C. 

164 Rosa Street, Dept. G, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

-
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RW 4"-SIZE 12" X 911 "6½" 

Mignon "RW4" 
Undamped Wave 

Receptors 

NO 
LOOSE COUPLERS 
LOADING COILS 
V ARIOMETERS 
AMPLIFIERS 

Strongest, most distinct signals 

- IMPORT ANT NOTICE -
System Apparatus uRWl," 0 RW2," HRW3" and 
superseded by the improved 0 RW4/' 0 UW1'' 

mai•ur;acu,reo exdu•ively by tbe MIGNON MFG. CORP., oole owners 
S. Letters Patent No. 1329672.) 

!NFRINGERS WILL BE PROSECUTED. 
Mignon Manufacturing Corporation Newark, N. J. 

Damped and undamped wave apparatus for all purposes 
Endorsed by Radio Dept. of D. L. & W. Ry. Co. 

WRITE FOR LITERATURE 

Mignon Manufacturing Corporation, Dept. "Q", Newark, N. J. 
Canadian Representative--Canadian Radio Mfg. Co., Bienville, Que. 

HIGH SPARK FREQUENCIES 
ALLOW 

TRANSMISSION THROUGH ST A TIC 

ACME TRANSFORMERS 
Draw full rate power at spark frequencie~ of 
700 to 800 sparb per second. 
ACME TRANSFORMERS are most efficient at 
these frequencies. 
These frequencies are the most efficient. 

ACME APPARATUS CO., 26 Windsor St., Cambridge, 39, Mass. 
When you think of tranoformers think of ACME 

What • 
IS 

1 
8 

18 is the average age of students entering on the study of Wireleu. 
18 is the average number of weeks required in the DAY dasses to com• 

plete the Radio Theory course after a few weeks in the elementary 
electrical course, depending on your previous knowledge. 

18 BOYLSTON ST., Boston, is our address. 
18 There has been a telegraph school at 18 Boylston Street for over 18 

years. (Ask Dad, he knows.) 

Best equipped Radio School in New England. Three complete }l! K.W. 500 cycle 
transmitters of modern design in operation at the school. 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO & TELEGRAPH SCHOOL. 
ARTHUR BATCHELLER (Lt.) R. F'. TROP G. R. ENTWISTLE 

Tel. Beach 7168 
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Radio experimenters buying through this association are purchasing 
the goods of every advertiser in this magazine at considerable savings. 
After deducting their membership discounts they obtain the following 
prices: 

Audiotron Tubes ......................................... $5.00 
22 V "B" Batteries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.10 
001 Mfd Assembled Variable Condensers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 

DeForest Honey Comb Coils 10% off list price. 
130-230 Wavemeters ...................................... 5.90 
High Frequency Buzzers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Filament Back Panel Rheostats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.55 
Tubular Bulb Adaptors ................................... 1.05 
Marconi VT Tubes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50 
Marco Storage Batteries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 

We fill orders the day they arrive. 

We guarantee you some saving on anything advertised 
in this magazine if purchased through this association. 

Write Department A I for detailed information 

Mutual Purchasers Association 
2 and 4 Stone Street N~w York City 

Western Electric Receivers 
These are the same type as supplied to the United States Signal 

Corps and Navy Department. In Army circles they were known as 
the P-11. The Navy knew them as the CW-834. 

They are without exception the best receivers on the market today. 
Price is $13.00 per pair. 

We carry one of the most complete stocks of high grade radio in
struments in America. Send 10c for our new catalog. 

"We make or sell Everything Radio" 

The Radio Electric Company 
46145 Henry St., Pittsburgh, Penna. 

Notice to Radio Amateurs of Pittsburgh and Vicinity 

The RAPHAEL ELECTRIC COMPANY announces they have added to their 
establishment at 1405 Fifth Avenue, a Department devoted exclusively to RADIO 
apparatus and supplies. 

Only apparatus of high quality and proven merit will be handled by this concern, 
and all amateurs are assured of prompt and satisfactory service. 

To all thoae interested in WIRELESS a coi'dial invitation ia extended, to vi.it 
this store and inspect the wonderfully improved apparatus of post war Radio. 
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A Wise Radioman 

looks for service as well as quality and \Vorkmanship 
when he buys radio apparatus. 

We are selling a high grade line of Amateur and 
Commercial radio apparatus and equipment which will 
assure you of maximum satisfaction. 

,Just received-a large stock of Storage and "B" 
Batteries particuarly adapted for Audion and Amplifier 
work, made of the best materials and guaranteed to give 
good hard service which we are offering at prices it will 
pay you to invet-1.tigate. 

Our organization is alwayR 1·eady to render "person
alized" service with every purchase making it a pleasure 

for you to do business with us. 
Send 1.0 cents for our nev,' catalog---.iust off the 

press-you will say it's "different." 

The International Electric Company 
EUGENE DYNNER, President. 

" f}palit11 Radio Apparatus 
and Sen,tce 11 226-B Fulton Street, New York, N. Y. 

The Largest Radio Supply 
Stock In The SoLJth 

COMMERCIAL AND AMATEUR WIRELESS 
APPARATUS OF ALL KINDS 

Holt Electric Utilities Co. Jacksonville, Fla. 

We Repair Vacuum Tubes 
At a saving to the owner of about fifty per cent. of cost 
of new tubes. 

Send in your tubes. 

THE V. & D. ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Franklin, Warren County, Ohio 
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We're Prompt ' • 
You don't have to wait from three weeks to three months, 
for the apparatus you order. On everything except apparatus 
specially constructed to order, you'll have the benefit of 

Shipment Guaranteed Within Twenty-Four Hours 
Audions and Amplifiers 10-~mpere 

Reco Key Audion Control . . . $22 
Mounted on ltal
iam marble base, 
with solid silver 
bar contact 
points, finished 
in brushed brass 
or nickel. Abso
lutely no side 
play in this Key. 
A great big spec
ial at $6. SO postpd. 

Without bulb or B batteries 
I Step Amplifier 
Without Detector 
With Detector 
2 Step Amplifier 
Without Detector 
With Detector 

$28 
$33 

$45 
$50 

If you want a bright, snappy, monthly bulletin that means something; send us 6c. in atamps. 

NEW! An Adaptor for Tubular Bulbs-fits any socket; is rugged-simple $} so 
and 100 per cent. efficient, and positively vibration-proof-Immediate Delivery • 

Radisco Agents The Radio Engineering Co. 614 
North Calvert 

Street for the South Baltimore, Md. 

Here they are 

Meraco Perfect "B" Batteries 
Standard BA-2 TYPE The same type of a battery as used by the U. S. ARMY AND 
NAVY SIGNAL CORPS. Fully guaranteed on a money back basis. Once you use 
these batteries you will use no other. Meraco Perfect "B" Batteries are made in 
three sizes and should be ordered by Catalog No. 

Cat. No. 
BA-2XPR-1K 
BA-ZXPRZ 
BA-2-XPR 

Cells Volts Sizes 

15 22.5 3 ¼x2x2 ~2 
15 22.5 6~2x3x4 
30 45 14x6x8 

Shelf Life 
4 months 
8 months 
1 year 

Price 
$1.20 Postpaid 
$2.20 Postpaid 
$4.50 Postpaid 

MERCURY RADIO APPLIANCE CO. 
672 Broadway, Dept. Al, Brooklyn, New York 

Oscillation Transformers 
TELEFUNKEN PANCAKE TYPE 

Double "A" Quality. 

Bulletin C-105 on Request. 

Radio Equipment· Company 
1525 N. Fawn Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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Radio Buyer's and Builder's Handbook 
N.ow (by an Amateur of fourteen yeara experience) OlJT 

I The only book which 
DESCRIBES AND' SIMPLIFIES 

many 

New Radio Inventions and Improvements 
(Some of which have never been made public yet) 

including 

NEW HOOKUPS to MAKE all the APPARATUS you use MORE EFFICIENT 
Thia book will contain nearly 200 pages, many diagrams, and about 30 full p!age half
tones of simple efficient apparatus. Inc. 16 scale cutouts-in black and white. 

THE FIRST THOUSAND WILL BE $1.00 PER COPY. 
Send no~ for FREE SAMPLE ILLUSTRATED pages, OR ASK YOUR DEALER TO 
SHOW 'YOU THIS BOOK. Watch the magazines for some of the writer'• latest works. 

PARTIAL CONTENTS. 
A 90c EXPERIMENTAL VACUUM VALVE DETECTOR, sensitive and made 

In a few minutes from finished parts -•ilY obtainable at any time. 
Radio "Tricks of the Trade"-Solld Silver Switch Points for 3 to 5 cents each. 
A NEW Combination Switchln1r Key-Low Coat Amplifying Transformer. New! 
Variable Duplex Oil Condensers for Sending a,nd Receiving with Switch. 
How and Where to Buy Second Hand Radio and Electrical Apparatus Ch-p. 
A Rectifying Gap Motor which supplies "B" Battery current or "A" current. 
A Simple Calibrated Hot Wire Ammeter, not affected by •weather. Very Fine! 
Many New and Good Ideas on "A" and "B" Batteries of Little Cost. 
Commercial Type Rotary Quenched Gaps of Low Coat, Like the Above. 
New Cheap Honey-Comb Type Receiving Coils for all Waves. Silver Contacts. 
Second-hand Electrical Motor-Generators up to 1/1 H.P. for $6.00. Modern Type. 
Also many othar methods of savlna time and money on BETIER APPARATUS. 

R. U. CLARK 3rd, or YOUR DEALER 
11 Barne•• Rd., Newton, Mass. 

Spe~cial Offer on Back Copies of QST 
We have on hand a limited supply of back numbers of QST which can not be 

bound in volumes on account of the supply of one issue being exhausted. 'fhese back 
numbers contain a wealth of interesting and valuable articles of the type which has 
always been pre-eminent in QST-real dope for the amateur-some excellent articles 
by "Dr. Radio" and quite a few of the famous "Old Man" stories. While they last, 
a. special offer to move them and give you the chance to fill out your files: 

Oct. 1md Nov., 1916; Jan., Feb., Mar., April, May, June, } Postpaid for a 
July, Aug., and Sept., 1917; and June and July, 1919 $ 1 bill 

QST, 61 Waverly Bldg., Hartford, Conn. 

THE JONES CABINET LONG WAVE RECEIVING TRANSFORMER 

THE JONES RADIO CO., 

For DAMPED or UNDAMPED Wave Reception 
A carefully wound Receivinir Transformer with 
an approximate Wave Length of from 200 to 
8000 Meters Equipped with Variable and Fixed 
Condensers Rheostat and Grid Leak. Fitted to 
take the latest MARCONI Vacuum Tube. Bake
lite Panel, Silver Plated Switches and Contacts, 
Mission Oak Cabinet. Entire Apparatus built 
within Metal frame to permit easy removal. 
Model "D", as illustrated, SIXTY DOLLARS, 
Net. Model "E" fitted with Modern "DEAD 
END" Switch and High Grade Hot Wire Am• 
meter, Eighty-Five Dollars net. 

New Bulletin sent on request. 

384 Monroe Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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TESTED 
AudioTron vacuum tubes are tested in their various stages of 

manufacture, then laid a way to age. This guarantees that the bulb 
will be free from invisible cracks or holes which will in time change 
the tube characteristic. 

We follow your order in picking tubes. Please state whether you 
wish your tube to use high or low "A" or "B" batteries and if you wish 
a critical or stable bulb. 

We guarantee prompt and safe deliveries and that the tube will 
give entire satisfaction. 

Our AudioTron is licensed under U. S. Patents Nos. 841387 and 
879532 for use only in radio communication for amplification of audio 
frequency for experimental and amateur purposes. 

Two filament AudioTrons, postpaid, each . ....... $6.00 

JENSEN ELECTRIC co. 
1949 HURON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 

You also need multiflex radio ribbon. Have you samples? 
Samples ten cents in stamps. 

BUNNELL Instruments . 
Always Reliable 

THE JOVE DETECTOR 
HANDIEST, HANDSOMEST AND BEST 

Sample by Mail, $2.00 
Tested Galena Crystal 25c. 

(Ghel'an Patent) Bunnell Keys, Transformers, Condensers, 
Spark-Gaps, Receivers etc. are High Grade but Inexpensive. 

Distributors of Standard Electric Novelty Company Type B "Cyclone" Audion 
Batteries. Also DeForest, and all other makes of Hiirh Class Wireless Apparatus. 

Send Stamp for New Edition, 42 Q Ca.talo1t. 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 32 Park Place, New York 

LATTICE COILS 
Just out-the right coil at the riirht price, We originated these coils that have been miscalled honeycomb. 

Prices, unmounted (for mounted add Z5c each.) 

Group 1 
Turns 

25 •••••••• $0.40 
35 ..••.••. 0.40 
50 ........ 0.40 
75 ....•..• 0.40 

100 ........ 0.50 

Group 2 
Turns 

150 •. ,, .... $0.60 
175 ........ 0.60 
200 ........ 0.75 
250 ..•.•... o.75 
300 •...•..• 0.75 

Group price $2.00 Group price $3.00 
Complete set 17 eoils (unmounted) $12.00. Mounted, $15.00. 
Panel or Rotary type, $3.50. 

Turns 
Group 3 

400., ....•. $0.80 
500 ........ 1.00 
600, ... ,. ,', 1.00 
750 ..•...•• 1.25 

1000 ••..••.. 1.50 
1250, .•..•.. 1.75 
1500, ...•..• 2.00 
Group price $8.50 

Coil mounting, sliding type, 

LAMBERT & ASSOCIATES 

$1.00. 

102 N. Wells Street, Chicago, Ill. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
Our New Catalog "J" 
READY FOR DISTRIBUTION APRIL FIRST 

Contains 24 pages of instruments, raw materials and parts 
you can't afford to miss. A complete line of high grade, 
moderate priced apparatus including switch points, knobs, 
switches, meters, plain and threaded brass rod, copper 
strip, binding posts, screws, nuts, washers, etc. 

Send 5c in stamps for your copy today. 

Shotton Radio Manufacturing Company 
P. 0. Box 3, SCRANTON, PA. 

Attention Amateurs ! 
UTTMARK'S NAUTICAL ACADEMY 

RADIO INSTITUTE 
Telephone 8 Slate Street, 

Bowling Green 8079 New York City. 

Let us prepare you for your first grade commercial license. We have 
just the kind of course you have been looking for. Modern apparatus 
and experienced instructors. Day or evening classes. Write, phone 
or call for our illustrated prospectus. 

UTTMARK' S for RADIO 
NAVIGATION 

LITTLE WONDER GAP, $12.00 COMPLETE 

116 Bedford St., 

ANY TONE, DOUBLE ADJUSTMENT 

Any number of studs you wish to use. Studa 
can be taken out and put back in a aecond's 
time. Gives any musical note you may desire 
by simply changing number of studs. The finest 
possible adjustment in every way. Highly 
lacquered brass disks and posts. Highly polished 
base. Guaranteed to do the work of any high 
priced gap. Motor runs on both A.C. and D.C. 
Disks separate, $3.00• each. Send us micrometer 
measurement of your motor shaft. Shipped upon 
receipt of money order. Add 15 cents for Parcel 
Post insured. Dealers write for proposition. 

EDWARD E. HAYWARD, JR., Boston, Mass. 
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Announcement 
Messrs. Joseph Stantley and John DiBlasi 

take great pleasure in announcing to their many friends 
that on May 1st they will engage in business for them
selves as the 

Continental Radio & Elec. Corpn. 
AT 

6 Warren Street New York City 
'fhese gentlemen have been affiliated with the 

electrical field, commercially and experimentally, for 
many years. 

Mr. Joseph Stantley has been connected with the 
Manhattan Elec. Supply Co. for the past eleven years 
and during that time acted as manager of their Radio 
Department. 

Mr. John DiBlasi has also been identified with the 
Manhattan Elec. Supply Co. for the past four years, 
and lately acting as general manhger of their Radio 
Departments. 

It is the earnest aim of this enterprise to furnish all 
manner and kind of Radio and Electrical apparatus and 
supplies necessary to the highly technical experimenter 
as well as to the novice. A special endeavor will be 
made to please all customers, both in the vicinity of New 
York and distant points throughout the country. If you 
live nearby, drop in and see us; if far away, drop us a 
line and try us out. 

A combination of fair prices with quick and satis
factory service will be the first consideration offered to 
all our customers. 

Our word of houor is our ·guarantee. Let us prove it. 

Continental Radio & Elec. Corpn. 
6 Warren Street, New York City 
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'fhe CONNECTICUT Research Laboratories have developed a 

radically new type of Variable Condenser, unique both in design 

and performance. It is smaller than any other on the market. 

Much more stable, does not easily- get out of order, insures a 

Btronger signal, permits work at the ends of the scale, and 

obtains much finer adjustment than any previous type. 

Send for our booklet "The CONNECTICUT Variable 
Condenser", which contains much interesting and im
portant new information. Every radio man should read it. 
Mention your Dealer's name. 
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Amrad Quenched Gaps 
"They report me painfully QSA" writes 
one user. "I am surprised at the radiation 
obtained on extreme low power con
sumption" says another. "Your sigs so 
loud it seemed almost unbelieveable" said 
one postal from a station 500 miles 
distant. 
Instances like these, many times repeated, 
prove our claims for greater radiated 
energy, low decrement, reliability and 
economy-all on 60 cycles. 
Type G-1 (Illustrated above) 

20,000 volts up, 1 K.W. 

lype G-2 10,000 volts up, ½ K.W. 

$26.50 
$17.50 
$12.50 Type G-3 5000 volts up, % K.W. 

Adjustable Resistances, necessary for ob
taining highest efficiency and double fre
quency note, now available. Gaps and 
Re11ililtances described in Bulletin Q. 

Amrad, Induction Coil 

Range 
130-230 
Meters 

Price 
$6.SI 

i\mrad Wavemeter; Type D 

Shows your wavelength directly in 
meters. No calculations. Accurate. 
Set plumb on 200 meter mark when 
calibrated. All other readings within 
2% accuracy. A great aid when tuning 
up Quenched Gap sets. Useful also for 
determining antenna wavelength and 
calibrating receiving sets. Ask for 
Bulletin W. 

.Type 

C 

Price 
$4.50 

Amrad Detector St.and 
Improved construction. Moulded Elect
rose base. Compact, rugged, neat. 
Sensitive adjustment, remarkably proof 
against shock. Tested and approved by 
Navy Department. Single model, Type 
C-1, $2.50. Bulletin T describes. 

Type 
B 

Price 
$9.8S 

The one and only coil on the market • 
eapeeially designed for radio work. Rating .A.mr·ad Lightning Switch 
100 watts. Output 100% greater that the A standard 100 ampere switch mounted 

. average 2" coil. Puts the "punch" into on three 40,000 volt insulators. Leak-
the antenna. · age common to ordinary slate base 
Type C • volt primary $28.50 switches totally eliminated. Insure tb 
Type Cl 32 volt primary $29.50 aafety of your home and station and 
Either coil in combination with TYPE $3 SO increase your transmitting efficiency by 
G_. Gap, apeclal short-time pric:<t 3. installing this switch. Meets Fire-

I 
Bulletin P gives complete information. Underwriters' specifications. 

Catalo&' and bulletins for insertion therein sent on request. AU licensed radio 
operators statinit station call letters and alvlnit name of nearest radio dealer will 
be pla,,..f oa oar rea-lllar mailiQK list t• receive 11ew bulletins •• fast as iu-.i. 

f~~E~_lf~.f.~J~~D10 ~ND f~~}JCB~t:Q.!!POfYIJ!Qf! 
i. IC . Park Row 
I New York 

Address all Communications to New Yorit, Factory -d LabOl'&tosy· 
Pricvs aubjoet \o change wi\bout notice. Medford Hillaide, Ma.a .. 
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